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• The money from natural resources license 
plates goes to the Resource Enhancement and 
Protection fund-- REAP. Created in 1989, REAP 
has received the highest national award for 
conservation programs. So far, it has generated 
$70 million and rising. To buy a set of the $35 
plates, take your current plate!) and registration 
to your co~nty treasurer and request the natural 
resource plates. 
REAP In Ac ti 0 n • County ConservatiOn 20°/o 
• Road 1de Veg•tauon 3°/o 
• ll •stoncal Resource~ 5% 
DNR Land lanagement 9°o 
City Parks & Open Space 15°1 
• D R Open pace 28°/o 
• Soli & Water enhancement :wo,o 
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TEAMING WITH WILDLIFE: 
Wtld turke)S gobblmg in the woods 
on an earl y ~pnng mormng. a pa tr of 
Canada geese leadmg a lme of gos lmgs 
across the open water of a prame marsh, 
an alert doe and her twi n fawns watch-
ing you as you take your early morning 
walk ... all stghts and sounds Iowans 
share and take pride in . It 's no secre t 
that Iowa has been blessed with an 
abundance of game animals. But it 
wasn't a lways like this ... 
By the earl y 20th century, game 
species, such as wild turkeys. Canada 
geese. and whlle-tatled deer had become 
extirpated due to unregula ted huntmg 
and habitat loss. Iowans had taken for 
granted the abundance of game and 
subsequently lost thts prectous resource. 
ln the 1930s hunter~ and manufacturers 
of huntmg equ1pment dec1ded to reverse 
the trend by supponmg the Plttman-
Robertson Act and 1111'£'.\flll}( 111 the11 
outdoor 1ntere.w. Th1s Act was p1votal 
legislation m restonng game an1mals 
throughout the U.S. The Act placed a 
I 0 percent (late r changed to I I percent) 
manufac ture r 's excise tax on sporting 
arms and ammunition as a means to he lp 
pay for wildlife programs. Just by 
purchasing ammunition or a shotgun , 
hunters were able to support the ir state's 
wildlife program, thus ensunng manage-
ment of game popul atiOn~ And 11 
worked! The abund<mce of game m 
lowa has created thousands of hunting 
opportumttes. As a recent example, m 
1995. 26,000 duck hunters crouched 
among cattatls watchmg m ant1c1pation 
for a n ock of wate rfowl to appear out of 
a sla te-grey sky. Nearl y 32,000 turkey 
hunters sat mot1onl ess agai nst a tree 
waiting for that gobbler to come I 0 
:r: yards closer. And with 177,000 deer 
<( 
il li censes issued, not only Iowans but a lso 
~ ~ nonresident hunters from across the U.S. 
were able to enJO) the pursu it of Iowa's 
big game. In later years, the Wallop-
Breaux Act of 1950 placed an cxc1~e 
tax on fi shing eqwpment and boat fuel 
for the support of state fishmg pro-
grams. 
While the lowa Department of 
Natural Resources' wildlife bureau has 
funds to provide land and management 
for its 60 or so game species, it lacks 
funds for the protection of Iowa's 400 
species of nongame wi ldlife -- wildlife 
that is enjoyed for its vtewing opportu -
nities only. Just as Iowa's common 
game species were ex t1rpated by the 
beginning of the 20th century. some of 
Iowa's once-common nongame spec1es 
are currentl y facmg ext1rpa11on. 
Today, 44 spec1es of b1rd~. mam-
mals, reptiles and amph1b1an~ arc on 
the state endangered and threatened li st. 
Species that once used to be common in 
Iowa such as the northern harrie r, 
bobcat, wood turtle and mudpuppy arc 
now on the verge of extirpation . Who 
knows who will be added next to this 
growing list? Perhaps the bobolink -
a songbird that graces our grasslands 
and has undergone a population decline 
of 93 percent from 1966 to 199 1. Or 
maybe the cricke t frog - once found 
tatewide, this species ha~ d1!)appeared 
from wetlands in the northern part of 
the state. Or perhap the black tern -
a bird who has spec1 fie habllat needs in 
wetlands of the prairie pothole reg1on 
and is already a "spec1es of spec1al 
concern" for the U.S. F1sh and Wtldlife 
Service. 
How do we find the funds to 
protect these species and the habitats 
they need? The answer is to expand the 
successful programs of Plttman-
Robertson and Wallop-Breaux to 
nonconsumptive outdoor enthusiasts 
by Lisa Hemesath 
• The DNA lacks funds to protect 
Iowa's 400 species of nongame 
wildlife, one of which is the bobol ink 
- a songbird that graces our 
grasslands and has undergone a 
population decline of 93 percent from 
1966 to 1991 . 
allowmg them to also give somethmg 
back to the outdoors. 
Teaming 11'1/h Wildlife i a 
propo~al tntll ated by the InternatiOnal 
As<>octation of Fish and Wildli fe 
Agcnctes (IAFW A) to place a user fee 
on the "" holesale pnce of outdoor 
eqlllpment <>uch as backpack . sleeptng 
hags. cameras. btrd feeders. binocular<>. 
""tldlt fe gutdebooks and sport uuhty 
vehtcles - equ1pment typ1call ) u eel 
b) b1rders. h1kers. canoe1 ts. camper<> 
and other nonconc;umptive user<> of 
wtl dltfe. The fee would vaJ) from 
one-fourth of one percent to five 
percent dcpendmg on the price of the 
product. The increase in product price 
due to the user fee would be minimal. 
For example, a $ 100 pair of binoculars 
that wholesales at $50 would have a 
c;urcharge of $2.50. A $ 10 fie ld guide 
that wholesales for $2.50 would retai l 
at $ 10. 13 wtlh the surcharge included. 
The average outdoor enthus1ast \.\-Ould 
1nvest $5 ro $11 annually on the user 
fee. An un·estmenr that would enc;ure 
the protect ton of nongame \\ ildl i fe and 
the1r habnat needs nationv. ide. 
Approx tmatel) $350 million 
would be generated annually from the 
user fee. The monies would be passed 
on to the U.S. Fish and Wildli fe 
Service who would funnel the dollars 
back to state nongame programs for 
nongame conservation efforts - a 
method used successfully for more 
than 60 years to fund fi sh and game 
program<>. The return on tht s im·est-
ment v, tll be: 
• the conservauon of our nation's 
fish and wildli fe by preventing 
'>PCCH!'> and their habi tat from 
becomtng endangered. 
• mcrea'>ed recreatiOnal opportunt -
tte~ 111 the fo rm of more and better 
'' tldltfe \ tev.tng sttes. photo 
bltnd'>. ob'>ef\ alton to,.,·er • hikmg 
ll atl '> and "" tid life education 
proJecl'>. and 
• the advancement of public 
educatton on tmportant wildli fe 
• ~su es. 
From these funds. Iowa could 
receive a federal grant of $4.7 mi ll ion 
annually for the conserva ti on of its 400 
Iowa Endorsements for Teaming With Wildlife Initiative ( 150 to dare) 
Please JOin Iowa's growing list of coalition members. If your organization or 
business would like to hear more about Team1ng Wah Wildlife, please call The 
Wildlife Diversity Program at 5l5/432-2~P3. We can arrange a presentation at your 
convenience with one of our county coordinator\. Your support is important to the 
future of w1ldlife conservation nation"" 1de. so call us today! 
KEY: CCB - County Conservation Boards; lrahc - Ourdoor Mamifacrurers or 
Rerailers. Others- Conservation Organizations and Special Interest Groups 
6 to"" ( ""'<" auonl\t • January Februill) 1997 
o;pec tes of nongame wtldltfe (see The 
State lmtwtn•e. page 9). Current!). tht: 
Chtckaclce Checkoff' s decl imng contn-
button rate has provided onl y $ 150.000 
annually for nongame conservation 
effort.., in Iowa. Tht .., low contributiOn 
rate ha'> cau'>ed The Wtlclllfe Ot\ eNt\ 
Program to cut back on the number ot 
publtc program ..... decrease Its parttctpa-
tton tn research and .... un C) proJeCt'\ hnut 
its abtltt) to repnnt tnformational 
book.let<> (Iowa·.\ f mg and Toads /mm ~ 
L1:ards and Turrlec;, A Gwde ro till But<; 
of loll'a) . and reduce the number of 
\Vlldllfe D n·erslt\ ne\\ Sleuers pnntcd 
from four to two a year It ts ob\ IOU.., 
that the Chtckaclce Checkoff has become 
obsolete and the Wtldltfe Dtverstt) 
Program need~ tncreasecl fundmg from ,1 
more reliable funding source. 
The Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources believes that Teaming With 
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Wtldllfe IS the answer to our fundmg 
problems. S mce 1994, Iowa has joined 
forces w1th IAFWA to build a national 
coalition that supports the user fee on 
outdoor eqUipment. To date, the 
na tional coalition hst to tals more than 
I ,200 members, 150 from Iowa (see 
bottom of pages). Many o f the mem-
bers include conserv ation organizations 
such as the National Audubon Socie ty, 
The Wildlife Socie ty, National Wildlife 
Federation , and local chapters of Ducks 
Unlimited . In Iowa, much of the credit 
fo r our large list o f coalition members 
goes to our 91 Teammg Wt!h Wildlife 
county coordinators. T he1r efforts have 
helped us gam statew1de support and 
has made Iowa a national leader in the 
Teamm~ Wllh " tldllfe campa1gn. 
Much of the support for Teamtng 
Wllh Wtldlife has been from traditional 
conservatiOn organizations such as 
Ducks Unlimited , the Iowa Chapter of 
the Ruffed Grouse Soc1e ty, the lzaak 
Walton League, and The W ild Turkey 
Federation. Members of hunting 
organi zations reali ze that "habitat is the 
connectin g link" between game and 
nongame animals. Monies generated 
from the user fcc will be used toward 
habitat enhancement and land acquisi-
tion fo r nongame animals, actions that 
will also benefit game animals in those 
areas, thus mcreasmg huntmg opportu-
nities. Teamtng Wllh Wildlife is a win-
wi n situation for both consumptive 
(hunte rs and trappers) and 
nonconsumpt1 vc users of w1ldhfe 
(hikers, btrd watchers, canoeists, 
outdoor photographers). Teammg With 
Wildlife simpl y gives nonconsumptive 
users a mechanism to he lp share with 
hunters the financia l burden of w ildli fe 
conservati on - a burden traditi onall y 
shouldered by hunte rs through the 
Boyer Valley Environmental Foundation 
Bremer CCB 
Bremer County Soil and Water Conservation 
District 
Buchanan CCB 
Butler CCB 
Calhoun CCB 
Cedar CCB 
Cedar Prairie Group Sierra Club 
Cedar Rapids Audubon 
Central Iowa Sierra Club 
Ptttman-Robertson Act. 
While the conservauon community 
is sold on the tdea of a user fee, many 
of the manufactu rer<; of outdoor 
equipment are re luctant to become 
members of the coaht1on. T hey are 
afraid th at the user fee will increase the 
prices of thei r products to the point that 
they will suffer decreased sa les. Many 
of these manufacturers don ' t rea li ze 
that the user fee is an investment in 
the ir company. The user fee he lps 
fund nongame conservati on which m 
tum increases wi ldli fe viewing and 
recreational opportun1t1es, which wtll 
ultimate ly lead to Increased demand for 
the ir products. 
Some manufac-
turers and 
retatlers of 
outdoor equip-
ment realize the 
long-term 
benefi ts of 
Teaming Wilh 
Wildlife and have 
become coaliti on 
members: Bass 
Pro Shops, Inc., 
Carl Zeiss 
Optical, Swift 
Instruments, Inc., 
Falcon Press, and 
Pet Food 
Warehouse 
(manufacturer<; 
of bird seed and 
bird houses), 
among others. Some re ta ile rs m Iowa 
who have jomed the Coalition include 
Pete Pe te rsen's Wild Bird Shop, R&R 
S ports, Inc., Fin and Feather, Inc., C&R 
S porting Goods, and T y Smedes Nature 
Photography. Along with thi s long list 
of coal iti on members comes the 
Cerro Gordo CCB 
Chickasaw CCB 
Chickasaw County Chapter of Ducks 
Unlimited 
Clay CCB 
Clayton CCB 
Clear Lake Friendly Garden Club 
Clinton CCB 
Clinton County Ducks Unlimited 
Clinton County Pheasant!. Forever Chapter 
Conservation Explorer Post 171 
endorsement of I 0 governor~ natiOn-
wide. 
W hile the number of coaht1 on 
members 1s growing at a steady pace, 
we need your help to promote the 
Teaming W ith Wtld h fe proposal. We 
ask all outdoor enthusiasts to do the 
fo llowing: 
Inform your organization or 
business about Teaming With Wildlife 
and join the coalition! We have 
supporte rs throughout the s tate who can 
visit wi th your local conservati on 
organi zation. garden c lub, retai l 
business, or wholesale busmess and 
give you a presentation on Teanung 
• Teaming with Wildlife is a proposal 
initiated to place a user fee on the 
wholesale price of outdoor 
equipment such as backpacks, 
sleeping bags, cameras, bird feeders , 
binoculars, wildlife guidebooks and 
sport utility vehicles. 
Crawford CCB 
Critter Company 
C&R Sporting Goods 
DaJias CCB 
Delaware CCB 
Department of Biology and Environmental 
Science, Simpson College 
Des Moines Audubon Society 
Dickinson CCB 
Dubuque Audubon Society 
Dubuque CCB 
• The increase in product price due to 
the user fee would be minimal. For 
example, a $100 pair of binoculars that 
wholesales at $50 would have a 
surcharge of $2.50. The average 
outdoor enthusiast would invest $5 to 
$11 annually on the user fee. 
~~ uh Wildlife. We v.ant }Our support, 
'>0 1f you arc Interested in a face- to-face 
presentation, please contact the Wild-
life D1 vers1ty Program at 5 15/432-2823. 
We want ) ou on our coalition list! 
Write letters to outdoor equipment 
manufacturers and suppliers to express 
support of the five percent user fee. 
While 1t I\ benef1c1al to have broad 
'>upport 111 the consen auon communi!). 
11 " 1mperatl\ e that we gam the support 
of manufac turer'> and retai ler'> of 
outdoor eqUipment. Wholesaler'> and 
retailer.., need to reahze that the user fee 
I'> an 1m ewnenr that '" ill lead to more 
v. !ldllfe \lew mg and recreational 
opportuni ties wh1ch in turn v. ill 
1ncrease the demand for rhei r products. 
Please write to manufacturers and 
reta iler'> or outdoor equipment and tell 
them that as a customer the small 
Emmet County Chapter of the lzaak Walton 
League ot Amenca 
Emmet CC'B 
Em uonmental Stud1e.., Pro~ram. IO\\ a Lak.e ... 
~ 
Community College 
F1n & featlu•1. Inc 
Fort Dodge/Phil Fox Chapter ot the lzaal\ 
\Valton League of Amenca 
f m Our 811 d' 
Franklin CCB 
Fncnd..., ot the ~ aps1 Rl\ er Environmental 
8 hl\\,1 ( orhCt\,JIIllfll\t • J,mu..tf) FcbruM) 19~7 
-
lllCICa'>C In the pnce Of their products is 
v.orth the large 1ncrease 111 conserva-
ti On, educati on and recreauon opportu -
n!lle'> prov1ded b) the user fee. 
Write /elfers of support to your 
congressional legislator . Bulldmg a 
large gra'>'>roots coal1t1 on 1s on!) the 
begmnmg For Teamlllf? Huh H 1ldl1je 
to become a rea l H). \\ e need to con-
\ mce our congres.,men and \\omen to 
..... 
vote fo r the u'>er fee on outdoor 
eqUipment. Leg1sla110n for Teaming 
\\'i/11 '!1 ildl1je \\ Ill be mtroduced into 
congre'>s tlw, year. Please write a letter 
of '>Upport (() your congress ional 
representati ves in early 1997. 
Education Center 
1-urhan e~ta..., Club of ISU 
Gene1.ll Federated Women's Club of 
Clarkwtllc 
Guthne CCB 
(,uthne;: Count) Dud ..... Unlnnited 
Hanllhon CCB 
Hanwc k CCB 
II ooJ... -j\ -.. \hot 
Hm\ard CCB 
ld.t CC'B 
• 
Please '>Upport r ea/1/lllf? \·r lfh 
1\ lld/1/e Your annual 1111 e.wnent of 
on I) 5 to II v. Ill generate mtll iom. of 
dollars to help protect more than -HlO 
'>pccte'> of \\ tldlll e 111 lov. a and I .bOO 
specie'> ndltOll\\lde, \\ htle mcrea..,t iH! 
) our outdoor recreational opportun1tie' 
Ltsa 1/eme.wt/1 t.\ a w11dl1je bw/ogl\1 for 
the depart111enr'.\ wildltfe d11·erstty 
program and 1s located 111 Boone. 
Iowa Audubon Council 
Iowa Academ} of S(;1ence 
IO\\ a A ~ ... ocwtlon of Count~ Con~ervation 
Boards CIACCB) 
IACC'B. D1 o;,tnu II 
IACCB. Dl-.trttt \'I 
lo\\-.t A"'Ot'HIIIon ol Naturall-.b 
Jo,, a Chapter of the Amenc,m F1-.heric' 
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FederatiOn 
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TEAMING WITH WILDLIFE: 
The tate Initiative 
by Pat Schlarbaum 
Iowans have dtstmgUlshed them-
,elves as national leaders in coalition 
)Uildmg efforts destgned to pass the 
:;ish and Wildlife Otvcrslly Funding 
nittauve, TeaminJ? With Wildlife. 
For the federal mittative of 
reaming Wirh Wildlife to succeed, 
;upport at the state, grassroots, level is 
mperative. Each state fish and wi ldlife 
lgency is responsible for organizing 
,upport wi thin its state. I Jere in Iowa, 
his responsibility belongs to the Iowa 
)epartment of Natural Resources 
DNR). The Wildlife Dtversity 
rogram withm the DNR wildlife 
)ureau has taken on the pnmary 
;oordmatmg rec;ponstblltty, and has 
nade passage of T'eanllllf? Wuh Wildlife 
he number one pnonty of the bureau. 
fhis strong commitment recognize the 
tdvances m wildlife conservatton that 
:>inman-Robertson legtslation has 
)rovtded for game wlldltfe species 
;ince 1937, and Wallop-Breaux 
egislated dollars has provided for 
'isheries in Iowa from 1950. lt is now 
ime to provide adequate funding for 
he nonconsumcd wi ldlife species-
Iowa Chapter of the Ruffed Grouse Society 
Iowa Chapter of the Wildlife Society 
Iowa City Bird Club 
Iowa Conservation Education Council 
Iowa Cooperative Fish and Wildlife 
Research Unit 
Iowa Division of the lzaak Walton League of 
~ 
America 
Iowa Ducks Unlimited 
Iowa Environmental Council 
Iowa Fakoners A~~ociation 
that vast array of wtldltfe that provtdes 
so many IO\\ans wtth \\tldltfe vtev. mg 
enJoyment. 
In order to hre<~k. coordmatton 
activities tnto more manageable untts. 
Iowa has been divtded mto fi ve 
coalition reg10ns (NW, SW, Central. 
NE, and SE) with one or more regional 
coordinators. These coordinators are 
responsible for organiting support 
efforts within their region. 
County coordinators have been 
establ ished in 95 of the 99 counties in 
Iowa. Hopefully, Allamakee, Madtson, 
Monroe, and Washtngton counties will 
be establishtng a county coordtnator by 
the ume of this pnntmg and before the 
next legtslat tve '>Csston The county 
contact person ,.., tn '>Orne v. ays the 
backbone of the state tntttattve for 
Tearmng Wuh Wildlife. These volun-
teer and professiOnal mdtviduals are 
forming the grassroots fabric of the 
initiative. The county contact person 
distributes information wtthin their 
county in order to gain individual 
supporters, and then works with the 
individual supporters to identi fy loca l 
Iowa Lake!> Community College 
Conservation Club 
Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation 
Iowa Naturali.,t C'lub 
Iowa Omithologl'>ts Union 
lO\\ a Praine Net work 
Iowa State Coonhunterc; Inc. 
lSU Fisherie~ and Wildlife B10logy Club 
Iowa Wildlife Federation 
Iowa Wildlife Rehabilitators Associatton 
Iowa Women in Natural Re~oun:es 
--~ 
' -
- .. 
• When the Teaming With Wildlife 
in itiative succeeds on the national 
level, Iowa will qualify for 
approximately $4.7 million. However, 
each state will be required to match 
federal dollars at a ratio of one state 
dollar for every three federal dollars. 
Thus, Iowa will be challenged to 
secure approximately $1 .5 million to 
qualify for available federal dollars. 
Wildlife biologists working with 
peregrine falcon chick (above}. 
Jackson CCB 
Jasper CCB 
Jefferson CCB 
J.N. ''Ding" Darling Foundation 
Johnson CCB 
Johnson County Songbird Project 
Jones CCB 
Kirkwood Ecology Committee 
Kossuth CCE 
Ladage Phorograp) 
Lake Regtan Photograph} Club 
Janu..tl') Fc:bru.1.ry 1'1'17 • I0\'1..1 ton~r\llttonlsf 9 
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• How do we find the funds to 
protect nongame species and the 
habitats they need? The answer is to 
expand the successful programs of 
Pittman-Robertson and Wallop-
Breaux to nonconsumptive outdoor 
enthusiasts allowing them to also 
give something back to the outdoors. 
I CJ\W-E-Camper Sales 
Lauren\ Federated Women's Club 
League of Women Voters of Cedar Rapid!./ 
Manon 
Lee CCB 
Leopold Center for Su~tamable Agnculrure 
Lime Creek Nature Center Foundation 
Lmn County Chapter of Izaak Walton League 
of Amenc.a 
Lum CCB 
Lmn County REAP Alliance 
• Your continued support of the Chickadee Checkoff is needed 
Look for it on Iowa's 1996 tax forms 
A contribution of $5 or more will get you a free nongame poster (right) 
This year's poster features a gray treefrog by Roger A. Hill 
-
.. 
-
-
. . 
I') obviOU') lowam enJOY v1ewmg 
wtldllfe recent ')Urveys c;how that 70 
percent of Iowans want wildlife and 
wild l1fe v1ewmg area1l in our state. thw .. 
the Cltllcns and wild li fe both stand to 
gam from succes.., of Teaming ~i 11h 
Wildlife 
In 1996. Iowan., have responded to 
the ca ll to date. there are 150 
~ lldll le con-.er\allon organ1 zat10n<> and 
bU\IIlC't'>C.., endor ... mg I £'([11/1/lg a uh 
H 1/dlife Th1.., I'> Jn 1mpressl\ e propor-
tiOn of the 1.200 group.., und busmes-,e-.. 
that h<1ve endorsed the m111allve 
nat10nall ) 
When the feam1n~ ~i uh Vi ildlife 
1n111allvc -,uccccds on the nauonal le\~1. 
Iowa wtll qualify for appro>...1matel) 
$4.7 mlll1on. llowever. as 1s the case 111 
mo~t federall y funded programs. each 
-t state wil l be required to match federal 
;; dollars at a ratio or one state dollar for E 
-:: ~ , tt every three federal dollars. Thu1l. lo'' a 
c: -~---·~-------------~1 wtll be challenged to secure appr0'\1-
con'>ervat lon-relatetl orgamzauons who 
w1ll bendll I rom T ewn111g Wuh 
H ildlife 
Pnvatc c1t11em need to \Oice the1r 
-,upport tor the .., tate mlltattve w1thm 
the1r local communttle'> and help spread 
awarene..,., to other md1v1duals. 
Through le tter \\ rltmg campaigns to 
manufacturer-. o r outdoor equipment. 
pnvate C1l11en.., and county coordinators 
act1vely promote Team111g Wuh 
W!ldllf'e. by pcr~uadmg the manufactu r-
ers that the user fee is an investmem to 
the nation's wi ld life resources. And it 
Loes'> Hill' Audubon Society 
Lou1sa CCB 
Luca'> CCB 
Lyon CCB 
Maquoketa Valley Chapter of ILaak Walton 
Leal!ue of Amenca ~ 
~kn ·., Garden Club of Des Momes 
1\.hm ., Garden Club of Mason City 
Mtdwesl Rap10r Re'iearch Fund 
Mill.., CCB 
Montgomery CCB 
mately $ 1.5 mlllton to qual1fy for 
<wadable federa l dollar-.. Current!;. 
onl) Ch1ckadee Checkoff dollars ''ould 
qualify for the match of the proposed 
federal tloiiJrs Th1s ched .. off. also 
knov .. n a-. the h ..,h and Wtldltfe Protec-
tiOn Fund. on I O\\J <, late mcome ta\. 
form-.. pro" 1de.., .m Inadequate amount 
to r the federal match - onl} $ 150.000 
~ere rece i vet! for the 1994 tax season 
Clearly. 1f Iowa I'> to qual1fy for the 
eventual federal dollars. a more realt'>lll 
funding match wi ll need to be created 
The 1996 Iowa Genera l Assembly 
di scussed thi '> challenge in the Senate 
Nc•w Pioneer Co-Op 
Northern lov .. a R1ver Greenbeh As~oCiatton 
Northern Iowa Prairie Lakes Audubon 
Chapter 
O'Brien CCB 
Outdoor £!>cap£' 
Palo Alto CCB 
Pete Petersen'' I~ lid Bml Shop 
Polk CCB 
P~ L M11111ow Mart 
Quad C11ie.., Audubon 
ts n~ea 
tax lot~ 
;ter 1r:i 
ger A.IC 
I\\ that · 
fe and 
state. thu 
stand to 
1\ah 
pondcJ 
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• Currently, only Chickadee 
Checkoff dollars would qualify for the 
match of the proposed federal 
dollars, and it provides an 
inadequate amount for the federal 
match - only $150,000 were received 
for the 1994 tax season. Clearly, a 
more realistic funding match will 
need to be created. 
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Ref/ec tn·e Images Photography 
Rolling Hills Audubon Society 
R&R Sports, Inc 
Scott Count) Soil and Water Conservation 
District 
S1blcy-Ocheyedan High School Wildlife 
B10logy Cia~-. 
Southwest lo~a B1rders 
Sportsmans At/a:. Co 
Stor) CCB 
Student Em 1ronmental Council at ISU 
appropnatlon-. -.ubcommtttee \\here It 
\\a-. pomtccl out that lO\\a ·., "" tldltfe 
cll1d \\tldltle \ IC\\tng oppOrtUntlle<; v.ere 
It kc IO\\ a·., ot het tnfra-.tructure mamte-
nantc cha llenge'>. Ju -.t a<; our bridge~. 
road-.. and other public factltties 
enhance the quality of all our ltves and 
requtre penodtc matntenance or 
emphas t'>. '>O do our wildlife areas. 
Abo, dollar'> that improve these 
factltties increa'>C the potency of our 
effort'> to attract bu-;iness and tourism 
dollar.., to IO\\H 
Wtlclltfc Dtvcr-;H) fundmg could 
potenttall) .... ecure '>Ome of the mo t 
tmport.mt help lor\\ tldltfe tn our 
Three Rtvers Chapter of the lzaa!... Walton 
League of Amcnca 
Three f?t\£'1 \ Rc\(}/1/'1 n 
Tree-. Foreve1 
r, Smccle.L Nature Photography 
L of I l:.nvmmmental Health Sciences 
Rco;car(;h Center 
l ppc1 IO\\ a Audubon Soucty 
Upper MIS\IS'-lppl R1ver Conservation 
Commmee 
\an Buren CCB 
ltfeumes fhts 1s the era when }OUr 
\Oice can make a tremendous differ-
ence lot \\tldltfe. Stand up for the 
Te(/1111/lR H 11h ~~ ildlife tntllattve and 
speak out for the \\tldltfe we chensh 
If you 'rc unfamtltar w1th your count} 
coordmator. plca<,e contact the Wildlife 
Diver'> ity office at 5 15/432-2823, In the 
mean ume, we mu<>t remember and 
support the Chickadee Checkoff, until 
alternative funding i~ secured. 
Put Sc hlw hcnun 1.\ a Wildlife technrcran 
for the department'.\ ~nldlife d1vers1ty 
pro~ram and 1s located 111 Boone 
Webster CCB 
Whitetails Unlimited Inc 
n 'i/derness Pltoto~ruph,· 
Winnebago CCB 
Woodbury CCB 
Woodbury Count) Conservation 
Found at ton 
~~ oods Spnnmg Goods 
Wright CCB 
Zwn Lutheran Church, Environmental 
Tao;;k Force, Iowa City 
by 
\ 
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Take a Closer Look at 
Iowa's ate il life. 
Iowa Wildlife 
Viewing Guide 
by Stephen J. Dinsmore 
and others 
$8.95 (retail) softcover 
96 pp. , 6 X 9", 
color photos 
and illustrations, maps 
ISBN 1-56044-349-9 
Look for these special highway signs 
with the binoculars logo. They 
identify wildlife viewing areas 
featured in the guide. 
by David Marolf 
Eli ~no1Sou h , 
Guttenber~ Hatohety* 
\ Manches ter Hatc~br;Y* :>. 
~ t Fai r~or;t. Hatche~ I 
l 
t l ~ l J + :~ 
14 "'"~ ( o~o;;:nouom • Joru ry Frbnut') 19'17 
If) ou grcv. up 111 ,, clo-.e Jo,, a 
famtl ) hk.e I d1d. I' m -.u re ) ou can ·t 
thank )OUr devoted re lative-. enough for 
g1vmg you gu1dancc and a-;~ i s ta nce a~ 
you matured. L1kcv. 1-.c. a-. the lov. a 
Department of Natural Re-;ources ha~ 
"gro\\ 11 up" 0\er the pa-.t 25 years. the 
anglers of Jo,, a too. h,1ve ,1 clo<;e 
relat1ve to thank Lncle Sam 
1996 mark-. the culmmat1on of 
ncarl ) 25 ) car-. of negotia t iOn ~ between 
-.tate and federal offiCial-. 111 a complex 
land swap involvmg three fi sh hatcher-
ies 111 eastern lov. a. a wddl1fe reserve 
and two public hunting areas in north-
central IO\\<t. Thl\ form of ·· v. heelino e 
and dealing·· bet,,een -.tate and federa l 
agcnc1es 1s not uncommon and i-. 
undertak.en to benef1t both agencies and 
all cillzens mvolved. In th l!'> particular 
instance, both the anglers and hunter~ 
of Iowa have bcnef1ted enormously. 
The process began m the early 
1970'> when the U S Fi -.h and Wildlife 
Serv1ce dec1ded to do'' n'>lle the 
number of f1sh culture facdJtle'> acros-. 
the United State-. lo1 rca<,ons rangmg 
from budgetar) con'> tl amts to f1 ~h 
d1-;ease problem'>. State offic ials in 
Iowa got w1nd of the Federal 
Government '<; plan and made requests 
through the proper channcb for our 
D R to usc the th ree hatcher\ fac lli!J e-; 
• 
'' 1thm our border'> to produce fish for 
IO\\ a The three culture facilities were 
the F.11rport . Guttenberg and Manche'>-
ter hatcheries. In il'> own un1que \\a). 
each fac ility h a~ been an integral part of 
the lov. a fish and wildlife bureau for the 
pa-.t 20-plu<> years. 
The Fa1rport Hatcher} v. a ... estab-
)p,hed b) Congre a ... a U B•ologJcal 
Stat1on 111 1908 after the A">sOclatlon ot 
Button 1anufacturcrs donated the land 
to the U.S. Government. Ongmall) -.et 
up for freshwater mussel re~earch 
( unpor1 ant to the burton mdu~tr) at the 
lime). Fairport didn ' t become a fish 
hatchery unt1 l 1929. In 1971. suffenng 
from '>e\ ere budget cuh. the F1sh and 
Wildlife Sen ice aboli ">hed the federal 
la rm pond stocking program and IUmed 
over operation of the hatchery to the 
Iowa Conservation Commis~ 10n (nov. 
the DN R). If you fi sh farm ponds 111 
Iowa. 1t i-; very like ly the fi ..,h ) ou 
harve-. t onginated from F;urport . 
Dunng the pa t 23 ) car .... "> tate fl'>hene-. 
per-.onne l have tock.ed ncarl) I 0.000 
farm ponds v.ithin lo,, a·.., borders \\ lth 
largemouth bass, bluegill and channel 
c..:a tfi -.h. Interes tingly. Fa1rport Hatchen 
wa-; the last of the three federal hatcher-
Ies to be deeded to the State of Iowa. 
After 23 years of on-and-off negotJ a-
tJ ons between tate and fede ral agen-
cJe-.. 11 took. an Act of Congres'> 111 1996 
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• Federal and state agencies have joined together to the benefit of Iowa 
citizens. Today, three state hatcheries and a federal wildlife area operate more 
efficiently and provide better service to the public than ever before. 
• Operation of the Fairport Hatchery was turned over to the State of Iowa from 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in 1973. In addition to stocking farm ponds, 
hatchery personnel culture a number of fish species including largemouth bass, 
bluegill, channel catfish, white amur (grass carp), northern pike, walleye, and 
saugeye for state lakes, rivers and streams. 
to complete the transfer of tlllc to the 
State of Iowa. 
Today. the Fa1rport ll aichcr). 
located on the scentc bank., of the 
Mississippi R iver. be tween Mu.,catine 
and Davenport, ts Iowa ·s pnmary 
exten ive warm-\\atcr fi sh culture 
station. In addition to stockmg farm 
ponds, hatche ry personne l arc respon-
s ible for cul turing a number of fi sh 
species inc luding : largemouth bass, 
bluegi ll , channe l catfi sh, white amur 
(grass carp), northern pike. wa lleye and 
~ saugeye for state lakes, rive rs and 
z 
o streams. L ite rall y milli ons o r the!-.e 
species have been cultured at Fa u-port , 
then transported mto Iowa water!-. from 
border to border. Personnel at Fatrport 
are also important contn butor., to the 
Upper Mississtppi R1 ver Con.,ervatton 
Committee (UMRCC). Tht '> 1'> a team 
of individuals re prescnttng numerou '> 
tate and fede ral agcnc1es that make 
important dec1s ions to protect fi sh and 
• Pond draining at the Fairport 
Hatchery. Interestingly, Fairport 
Hatchery was the last of three federal 
hatcheries to be deeded to the State 
of Iowa. 
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• Today, the Guttenberg Station 
operates only as a seasonal hatchery 
for taking northern pike during the 
spawning season. Each spring, eggs 
are stripped from adult northerns 
(right), fertilized and incubated in the 
basement of the station (above). 
16 lo\\,, ( on,cr\Oll on oM e J~nu.lt) Febru.ll) I '1'17 
wildlife interests regarding one of 
North America'<., mo<,t important 
natural resources - the Upper Missi -
s1pp1 River. 
The Guttenberg tat1on ·s long 
h1stor) of fishene-. lore began in the 
late 1880s as one of the earl y fi h 
rescue stations. Th1s concept of 
"rescuing" young game fish from 
flooded river backwaters (nature's 
culture ponds) lost favor as a legitimate 
form of fish culture when the U.S . 
c: 
:1 
c: 
.r::. 
0 
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Army Corps of Engmeers, 1n the 1930s, 
ln'italled a lock-and-dam system on the 
Upper Mississippi River to maintain a 
commercial navigation channel. The 
Corps' dams permanent I} flooded man) 
of the back~ater culture ponds. 
rendenng them useless for f1sh rescue. 
At that lime, a senes of federal hatcher-
Ies were built, some '>a} through 
political dealings, to m1tigate the 
adverse impacts on river fish popula-
liOn'> caused by the lock-and-dam 
S) stem. Like Fairport, one of these 
h,llchenes .. , as to be located at 
Guttenberg. Se\eral fish culture pond .... 
\\ere bUJit on an 1sland belov .. Lod. and 
Dam I 0 and a hatchery budd mg. 
aquarium and residence was con-
structed at the west end of the dam m 
downtown Guttenberg. The first fish 
were produced there 1n 1939. 
From it onset as a hatchel). Fi .... h 
and Wildlife Service raised pnmanly 
largemouth bas and bluegill for 
\ anou militar) mstallauons and other 
federal waters across the M1dwest. until 
1974 when state personnel assumed 
management of the facility. The old 
culture ponds below the dam have long 
smce been converted to m1grator} 
waterfO\\ J habitat and toda) the) are 
under federal juri d1Ct1on 111 the Fish 
and Wi ldlife refuge sy'>tem Toda). the 
Guttenberg Station operates onl) a'> a 
seasonal hatchery for taking northern 
pike during spawning season. Each 
spring. eggs are stripped from adult 
no11herns, fertilized and mcubated 111 
the ba ement of the stat1 on After 
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• Upwards of 500,000 trout 
originating from the 
Manchester Hatchery have 
been stocked in Iowa. In 
addition, thousands of 
people have enjoyed 
visiting the hatchery 
grounds (below) to feed 
the fish or angle for a 
lunker in Spring Branch 
Creek. 
hatching. many of the young 
fish arc stocked as fry acro<;s 
the state and several 
thousand arc tran fcrrcd to 
the ponds at the Fatrport 
Hatcher) to be rat sed to a 
larger. fingerlmg s11e before 
bemg stocked. Mtlltons of 
northern ptk.c find thetr \.\ay 
into lo'"a "'aters via the 
Guttenberg llatchery. 
Again. ltk.e Fairport, 
Guttenberg is much more 
than a hatchery as DNR 
personnel stationed at 
Guttenberg manage fish and 
wildlife populations and 
their habitat on the Missis-
sippi River and arc major 
contributorc; as liaisons in 
the UMRCC. To the benefit 
of thousands of touristc; 
annuall). the state still 
mamtams an extenstve 
aquarium displa) VIC\\ ing fish specte 
native to the region. 
In the later part of the 19th centur). 
when the upper Midwe t wa ttll 
considered part of the Northwest 
Territory. 52 locations were considered 
as poss ible sites to build a federal 
hatchery . The U.S. Government settled 
on a 25-acre site four miles southeast of 
Manchester, Iowa, along Spring Branch 
Creek in Delaware County. According 
to Federal Agent Professor Barton 
Everman of the U.S. Fish Comtmssion 
( 1892) thi s location provided ··several 
of the best cold "'ater spnngs that could 
be found an) \\ here tn the state." An 
Act of Congress on August 18. 1894 
establi hed the lanche'>ter Trout 
Hatchery and construction "a'> com-
~ pleted in 1896 \.\llh the first eggs 
• Aerial view of Buffalo Creek 
Bottoms at the south end of Union 
Slough. 
• Spring Branch Creek, flowing 
through the Manchester Hatchery 
property, has long been a popular 
trout fishery and is home of 
legendary Junker trout. 
18 I· \\oil ""'CI\.tlaona 1 • J tnliJr) I ~bruJr) ')<17 
(2.00,000 lake trout) 
an iv1ng late that year. 
l·or the nex t 80 
)ear.., . the US Depart-
ment of t he I nten or · s 
h ..,h ,md Wildlife 
Serv1ce u..,ed the 
M.mchc..,tcr Hatcher) a'> 
a broodstock stat1 on 
whe re trout egg~ we re 
co llected from adu lt 
IJ '>h and '>hi pped. 
rno'>ll) ""'egg-.. to 
nc1ghbonng .... tates 
tncludmg Mmne ota. 
WJ '>LOn'>lll. Indiana and 
lll•no•'> lo\.\<a abo 
bencllled from the 
ledera ll ) operated 
hatche1) at Manche-.ter 
IOI 111<111) )e<lr'>. \.\<llh 
trout egg-. lor the state 
trout n:.mng fac illt) 111 
8 ,\L"-bone State Par"-
ncar St nm berry Pomt. 
Becau'>e the Manche~­
ter Federal l latchcry wa'> a brood 
'>ta tiOn. Spnng Bmnch Creek. tlowing 
through the Manche'>tCt llatcher) 
property. ha-, long been a popular trout 
fl'>her; and I'> home ol lcgendar) 
'>tnnger~ ot lun"-cr trout 
Although the lt'>hene'> '>tatJon at 
Backbone State Pat" hatched the trout 
eggs rece1ved from the Manchester 
r ederal Hatc hery and then '>upp lied 
fmgerling trout to rca11ng fac lllltes at 
El"-ader and Decorah. 11 offered lillie 
room lor expan-, ion and even lc-;-; of a 
water supply for trout productiOn 
beyond the fmgerllng '>ILC . In add1110n 
the Bad·,bone Hatcher)·._ demand tor 
water \\ a'> detnmental to the 11-,h 
populatton 111 the par"-·.., trout '>!ream. 
R1chmond Spnngs Due 111 part to the-.e 
con-,tramts to Iowa·~ trout fl'>htng 
program. 11 became ver) •mpot1ant to 
Iowa·._ trout anglers that other option-; 
be explored. 
While lo\.\<a 's trout fl'>hmg program 
\\a'> e>.panding be) ond the holdmg 
u .tpac tty of our a\ all able hatchene-.. the 
lederal hatcher) \\<as expen encmg 
problem'> of the1r O\\n bactenal 
"-tdne) d1sea~e (B KD >. BKD 1s ,m egg 
tran-;m1 ss1ble disea-;e w1 th a cun ous 
tnggc ring mechanism common!) called 
water hardness. The sol te1 the \\ ater. 
the more thi d1sease affect'> a fi sh·., 
heal th Egg~ could not be -;h1pped to 
other d1sease-free hatchenes or hatcht:r 
tes \.\<llh soft v.ater \\here the potent1JI 
lor h1gh mortality after hatch \\U~ great 
In an auempt to erad1cate BKD. the 
Manchester Hatchery wa~ complete!] 
dewatcred in the early 1970s and 
chlonne was used to d•smfcct c1ll \.,ater 
line'> and fish reanng tanb. racewa; s 
and ponds. Thi~ anempt ,\l '>tenhLallon 
proved to be ineffectl\ e as l,tb te~ts 
md1cated the presence o l BKD short!) 
after the hatchery was repopulated \\ 1th 
trout the following year. Bccau-;e of 
the BKD problem. the Manchester 
Federal Hatchery no longe r qual• fied to 
..,h•p li -,h out of state. and \\as placed on 
low pnont) to keep 111 operatiOn b) the 
L .•. Government. [n 1975. the federal 
cmplo) ees were tran ... terred to other 
hatcheries and on Januar) I. 1976. 
State of Iowa fisheries personnel 
assumed management of the hatcher) 
with a lease agreement devised for the 
fu st decade. 
In 1986. represen tati ves lot the 
F1sh and Wildlife Scr\ 1ce and St.lle of 
IO\\a worked out a land trade Jn\ oh mg 
l \\ o tracts of land totalmg 6-l5 acres 
O\\ ned by the State of Iowa ncar Unwn 
Slough National Wddltfe Refuge 1n 
north central Iowa, and the Guttenberg 
and Manchester hatche nes owned b] 
the U S Government. The state land~ 
::.: \\ere public hunllng are.1s (Sch\\ ob 
~ M,1rsh at the north end and But falo 
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Creek Bouom'> .11 the '>Outh end of 
Umon Slough) A trade ol IItle~ \'>Ould 
beneftt both agenue~ .md '>POrt '> 
enthU'> I<.I'> l'> ,\hke. '>0 the paperv.ork was 
finall?ed 111 19X6. 
On the '>Uii'acc, one might thmk 
Iowa got the ··..,hort end of the ~t1ck' ' 
with an mcurable fi !-.h di ... ease! It· s not 
a~ bad a!'> it '>Ounds. The Manchester 
Hatchery and northeast Iowa trout 
streams have extremely hard water. so 
the causa11ve bactena I'> dormant and 
trout stocked from Manche!-. ter. even 
though carriers, !-.howed no til effects 
and were perfectly ... are to harvest and 
eat. Dl '>ea-,e 111 fi '>h. JU'il a~ m people, is 
usuall) compounded or actn ated b) 
stre....... Man) of the '>tre'>'iC'> that affect 
fi ~h health at Manche.., tcr \'>ere em tron-
mental - mvoh tng unproper le\ eb of 
dis~o l ved ga..,..,e., hke OX) gen and 
nitrogen 111 the \\ater '>Uppl ) The ... e 
environmental <> trc~sc!'> were elunmated 
in the late 1980s by installing v.ater 
treatment eqlllpmcnt rot incoming 
water to the hatchery. With the major 
stresse~ eliminated. the trout at 
Manche~ter have tested free orB KD 
~ince 1992. 
Upv. ards o r 500.000 trout ongmat-
mg from the Manche.,tel llatcher) have 
been ~ tocked 111 Iowa trout \'>aters to 
benefit 25.000 to 30.000 licensed trout 
anglers each year. In addttton. thou-
.,ands of people have eniO)Cd VISiting 
the hatchery ground'> to Iced the fi '>h or 
angle fo r a Junker 111 the cold. c lear 
waters of Spnng Branch Creek. 
At Umon Slough. the former state 
public hunting area~ have rcmamed just 
that under Federal jun~dic ti on to 
benefit thousand~ of outdoor enthusiasts 
annuall y who uc,c the marsh to vtcw 
nature at it ~ best. 
Hopefully you can '>Ce how the 
federal and state agenctc'> have JOmed 
together tO the benefit Of lov.a Clti/CI1S. 
Toda). the three state hatchen e<> and 
the federal "" tldltte area \'> tth t\'>O 
public hunung areas operate more 
effictentl) and prov tde better <>e n rce to 
the public than ever be fore Who 
deserves the accolade~? Names are too 
numerous to mention. Dunng three 
decade~. man) mdtvtduals have 
contributed to the complex bureaucratic 
process of transfcrnng titles. To Iowa's 
outdoor enthusias t<; , it doc~n ' t matter. 
What matters is there arc fish in Iowa's 
farm pond~. lakes and n vcrs. trout in 
our streams and dud.'> in the sky. 
Please join the '>port~ men and 
women of Iowa tn thanktng Unc le Sam 
and hts relatives 111 the '>late of IO\\ a 
who have made th l\ progre'>'> po'>'>lble. 
Oa\'td Marolf rs a ji.\ltene\ hwlo~rst 
and manage.\ the deportment\ 
Manchester 1-/atclten 
• At Union Slough, former state 
~ public hunting areas have remained 
~ just that under Federal jurisdiction to 
3 benefit thousands of outdoor 
~ enthusiasts annually who use the 
" marsh. ~
Uses of Geologic Materials by 
Prehistoric Cultures 
by E. Arthur Betti III and Wi II iam Green 
M odern '>OCtety rehes heav tl) on 
geologtc maten al'> for '>urv tval. M an) 
of these m.llen al'> are proces<,ed -.o th.ll 
their natural form ,., no longer C\ tdent 
and thetr geologtc ongm not apparent 
Preht :-. tonc Natt vc A mencans abo 
depended on geologtc material<. for 
survival. However. thetr usc of vanous 
minerals, tlcpO'>tl '> and landscape 
elements dtd not alter the-;e matenal '> to 
the extent that modern technolog) doc'> 
A nctcnt lO\\ an'> U'>ed geologic matcn .tl '> 
for e"er)da) tool'> J'> well as tn '>) m-
bolic and ccremomal contexts. In man) 
instances. thc-.e u-.e-. reflect a perva-. tve 
Indian view of untty with the envtron-
ment. 
Natt ve A mcncan-; have lived in 
Iowa for more than 11,000 year'>. Unttl 
about 2,500 year'> ago. small band., 
lived b) hunttng game and gathenng 
"" ild planh. These people. referred to 
as A rchatc culture'>. relied on stone, 
bone, shell and wood for tools, and 1 hey 
• Stone tools 
(right} were 
ground from 
igneous and 
metamorphic 
rocks collected 
from glacial 
deposits or 
stream gravels. 
Durable axes 
(top) and celts 
(bottom two) 
were attached to 
wooden or bone 
handles and 
used to break 
firewood, smash 
large bones and 
girdle trees. 
20 lo"•lonser\ uounm • lJnuaf' hbruar) 19'17 
made contatner..,, rope and clothing 
from \ egetatton and ant mal htde. Some 
A rchatc group.., butlt htdc or mat-
Lovered hut., \\ tlh flo01' dug tnto the 
earth . 
A bout 2.500 ) cat '> ago. attve 
A mencans ( Woodland cultures) began 
culti va ting nati ve plant ., tn the ri ch sotl 
along Iowa\ '>!reams to -.upplement 
thctr hunttng and gathcnng. The) also 
began to make poller) from local cia)'>. 
and soon aften' ard the) C'>tabltshed 
tr.tde net\\ orb l or e\ollc ttems such '""' 
manne shell. ob'> ttltan (\ olcamc gla'>'>). 
copper and mtca. The lollowtng pages 
-.how some ol thc-.c unports as well as 
local geologic materi al '> used by Native 
A merican<,. 
£ Arthur Betti\ 1// 1.\ a ~eoiO~?JSt 11 uh 
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• (Above): Mineral and rock 
material traded into Iowa 
between 100 B.C. and A.D. 300 
includes mica from the 
Appalachians, hematite from 
the upper Midwest, cathnlte 
from southwest Minnesota, 
copper from the Lake Superior 
region, and obs1d1an from the 
Yellowstone National Park 
area. 
• (Above): Projecttle p01nts were made from 
chert (flint), a form of silica present in many 
Iowa rock units. Smaller points were used 
on arrows and larger points on spears, 
darts or knives. 
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• This rare copper celt (above) from a southeastern 
Iowa site was probably used for ceremonial 
purposes by a person of high status (Woodland 
culture). 
• Pottery clays were obtained from stream deposits or shale 
bedrock. Tempering materials such as sand, crushed rock, 
and burned clam shell strengthened the ceramic vessels . The 
surface of the large vessel (left) from northwest Iowa (ca. A.D. 
400) has been roughened by twisted cords; the smaller vessel 
(below) from northeast Iowa (ca. A.D. 600) has crescent-
shaped designs on the body and (close-up) twisted-cord or 
fabric impressions on the rim. 
• (left) : This 
eastern Iowa 
platform ptpe 
was carved 
from a crystal 
of calcite (ca. 
A.D. 100). • Ceremonial and religious objects were made 
from a variety of materials. This platform pipe 
(above), dating to ca. A.D. 100, is a bird effigy 
from southeast Iowa made from a northern 
Illinois claystone. 
• Images of humans, animals and 
other forms were carved on 
sandstone cliffs and cave walls and 
on resistant outcrops of reddish 
Sioux Quartzite. A notable figure 
found on rock faces across northern 
Iowa is that of a thunderbird or a 
human portraying a hawk or eagle. 
Petroglyphs such as these probably 
had ceremonial importance (A.D. 
11 00-1200). 
• Around A.D. 1400 to 1700, Indians 
in Iowa engraved elaborate 
depictions of bison (above), birds 
and other creatures on flattened and 
polished catl1nite tablets. Catlinite 
(also called "pipestone") is a soft 
claystone unit within the Sioux 
Quartzite Formation. 
Hepunted fimn Iowa Geology. 1993. 
• (Right): Reconstructed 
earth lodge in Mills County. 
(Below): An excavated floor 
shows an extended 
entrance, interior storage 
pits, a central fire pit and the 
location of support poles 
and wall posts (A.D. 1000-
1300). 
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• Utilizing easily tilled soils in river 
valleys and in the Loess Hills, Iowa's 
ancient farmers raised food crops, as 
shown by the tiny seeds of goosefoot 
(top) and a 2.5-inch corn cob (left). 
Both were recovered from 800-year-
old storage pits. 
• (Above): People of the Mill 
Creek (A.D. 1000-1300) and 
Oneota (A.D. 11 00-1700) cultures 
grew crops in mounded rows, as 
shown in these rarely preserved 
ndged field patterns in O'Brien 
County. Note sets of parallel 
ridges. 
• (Lef1): At the f1sh we1r near Amana, stream cobbles 
were arranged across the Iowa River channel. Fish 
could be speared or netted as they passed through 
the narrow downstream opening of the ··v." 
• (Above) : Woodland groups built burial mounds on high 
ridges or on terraces overlooking junctions of river valleys. 
Mounds may have also served to mark hunting territories, 
and as spiritual links with the Earth (Fish Farm Mounds 
State Preserve, Allamakee County). 
• (Below): Protective, overhanging ledges along 
valley walls (rockshelters) were frequently 
inhabited by Native Americans (Wildcat Den State 
Park, Muscatine County). 
) ) 
Article by Brent Laning and 
Bob Madison 
Photo by Ken Fonnanek 
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Six parks participating in the WRAP assessment. 
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I O\\ a·.., t,ltc P c~rk..., h,l\ c been 
around for more 7) )eJr'> One rea..,on 
lor that Ionge\ ll) I'> the pracllcal U'>L ol 
re'>ourcc5.. Tho"e re ... oun.c'> mclude 
land. too b. budget and ,., a~te ~I an) 
people do not re,lll7c that wa..,Le can be 
con5.tdcrcd a n:!'>Ourcc The W d'>te 
Reducllon A~'>I'>Lancc Program ( ... ee 
page 29) ol the DNR ·.., Wa-.tc Man,1gc 
mcnt A'>'>I'>Lancc D1 v t ~1011 undertook. the 
ta'>k ol a~'>C'>'>Ing ho""' Iowa·.., ... tate park.-. 
are manag1ng \>\<a'>le'>. Goal'> were to 
ob-.crvc '' a'>tc management ,., 1th111 the 
park.'> '>) -.tcm. to dctcrmtne prJcucc" 
that .tre worktng. <lnd to make re<.:om 
mend.t!lon'> for Improvement 
Why Was te? 
tan) people don't thtnk much 
about \\.<I'>IC O rllC '' ,t..,tc le.t\ e.., the 
home or bu-.tnc..,.., 1t t'> no longer 
con..,tdercd a problem . Th1" could not 
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be farther from the truth. Someone, 
somewhere, must handle our waste~. 
Whatever its form (ga'>, ltqutd 0 1 so lid), 
the co-.ts of ''a te both to the bank 
Jccount and the environment are often 
\ 'Cr) htgh. 
Can reducing "' aste real I) mak.e a 
dtlference? The lo\.\a Department of 
Natural Resources Waste Reduction 
Ass1 ·tance Program (WRAP) say~. "You 
bet!" 
WRAP's experience v. tth asststing 
large bu~mes es and mstlluttons shows 
there are several \\a)'> busme">'>C can 
reduce '' aste. The bo11om hnc h 
Lompames can tmprO\C thcu pmftt 
margm (make more mont.~)) whtle they 
tmprove our em tronment 
State parks are in the same boat. B) 
reducmg "' aste before 11 ts generated and 
m.magmg "aste more effect I\ el). 
-,a, mg'> are reahzed and the quJht) of 
services ava ilable to the visi tmg public 
are increa.,ed. 
Parks As e sment 
WRAP lound lo"a's '>late park.'> 
and recreatton areas domg a good JOb 
handlmg wastes. but as \.\tth an) 
..,ystem, there are a few area.., that could 
be improved. WRAP recommended 
several changes based on the \.\astc 
streams rcvtewed in the asses.,ment. 
WRAP's as essment of To\.\ a·., 
state pat k..., and recreatton area., m-
cluded look.mg at the amount of \\<lsh.~. 
the dt'>posal methods and the co-,~<, 
a-,..,ouated wtth dt posal. The proccs-, 
began tn December 1995. WRAP 
contacted the DNR ·s park opet at10ns 
bun~au offenng thetr ervtces. The no-
cost aspect ot the assessment procec;.., 
"J'> appeahng to the parb -,ta ll 
Big Creek was one of six parks 
selected for a waste management 
assessment. 
It wa~ agreed that becau e of the 
number of state park.s it would be 
impossible to assess each one, so a 
sample was chosen. Criteria for selec-
tion included: pro\tmity to population 
center~. geographtcal location. stLe of 
the area. I) pes of fac tlitie available and 
average attendance. The ix parks 
selected \.\.ere : Btg Creek, Backbone, 
Springbrook.. Gu ll Point. Dolliver 
Memoria l and Wildcat Den. 
Waste Stream 
The maJOr '" a\te \treams found 
throughout the parb are trash and \\ ood 
v. aste. Iowa·., state par"-s also deal "' llh 
relatively large amounts of automottvc 
wastes such a-, used oil. used antifreeLc, 
and tires. 
Trash 
State parb ate unique in that much 
of the trash the) must handle i not 
created b) the park. thelf Trash t 
generated and deposited mo tl) from 
picnic waste b} the vtslting public. In 
1991, to implement a "Carry-m Carry-
out" garbage policy. most garbage cans, 
dumpsters and other refuse containers 
were removed. IO\\ a·.., slate parks ask. all 
\ isitors take thetr trash '' nh them \\hen 
Januilf) Februa" •19- • lo•H Conse"•t: niSI 25 
Iowa's state parks ask all visitors 
to take their trash with them through 
a carry-in carry-out policy. 
• 
® PlEASE . CARRY OUT YOUR TRAS~ 
the) ret UJ n home The policy Intend'> 
to accompl~'>h t\\ o goah: To reduce 
co'>h of gat bage hauling contrach. ,mel 
to mcrea'c puhll<- .n, arene~'> of 
reduung the .tmount of tra'>h brought 
to '>I.HC pdr~ '> 
T\\0 are.t'> \\ tthtn parb '>1111 
provtde refu'>e contamer<> One I'> 
l.unptng area'>. Campground'> often 
ha\e Vl'>ttor'> re-.tdtng 111 the pat~ tot up 
IO IV.O V.CC~'>. r he '>eCond I'> '>Vv111ltntng 
heache'>. a-. -.unbather'> and ..,, .. unmcr-. 
ol ten leave large amounts of l1tter. 
The'c area' continue to prov tde refuse 
con tamers I or the vi '>i tors. 
Illegal clumping of household 
garhagc 1'> al-.o a problem tn -.tate 
p.u ~., At more u1 ban areas. nearb) 
tcs1denh often dump thc1r home 
g.H hagc 111 the pM~ ot on I) 1'> tht' 
p1.tLI1n. 1llcg.tl but .1bo c:o..,tl) f1nc' 
lor dumping 111 -.tate parb Lan be )500 
01 more r he deanup of the me"" 1'> 
anothct -.It .un on aln.:<~d) ught budget'> 
.md ta~e ... ,,,,a) II om othet tmport,tnt 
,\L II\ lliL\ 
26 h \\ 'l l)m,cn&llll'llliSt • J lllU tn. I ~bru.Jn ~l)9 
Wood Waste 
The m.IJOI II) or\\ a-.te produced 
\\t lhtn p.u~' 1' \\OOd. pnmanl) from 
tree ht.tnchc-. ot u'cd lumhet \\ood I'> 
oh\ wu'l) not .1 to\tl "ub-.t.mce \\hen 
u"cd pmpetl). hut otten large 
.mtounts of \\.OOd \\<l'>te arc bumed a-. 
<1 tnL'thod ol dt-.ptNtl Wttb the proper 
too l-.. v.ood can be he net tctall] u-.ed 
lot othet put po-.es . Chtpp tng or 
gnndlllg create-. c1 usc~hlc 
m,\lctta l I 01 em-. ton control. 
11ec .md plant mulch1ng. loot 
lt,lll lOVer. elL 
ALII\Ittcs that Increase 
the amount of \\OOd .m~ 
rep.ut mg ptullc table' 
ttunmin~ ttee' and '>htUb,. 
~ 
dcanmg up ' tot m damaged 
ttcc' dcmolt-.htng -.ttUcture-. 
( u'ed lumh\.!r) ,md n:plaung 
\\ omkn p.11 ~tng po-.h 
At B1g Cree~ and Gull 
Po1nt there \\ere 1.11 ne e 
,tmounl'> ol \\OOd wa-.te ptlcd 
tot dt-.po,al Much of tht'> 
wood v. astc 1 '> blllncd 
becau'e the lactl tl} lack'i a 
dltppet ot -.hrcdder WRAP 
recommended those park'> 
v.tth la tge ""ood \\:.Isle 
amounh he pu" tded \\ tth a 
mcchanttal Lhtppet to reduce 
the matcttal to u'ahle \\ ood 
chip'> and to c..,t,lhlt"h .1 program for 
I h t.: II lht.: 
Used Oil 
One of the main duttcs ot parb 
'tt~ll " to lllcllnt.un the area lor publtL 
ll'>t.: ( 0 ,\ClOillplt-.h this. a \Clllel) of 
motot11cd tool" .~re u-.t.:d Routme 
-.et vtce on thl'> mach mer} re-.ults 111 a 
large amount or U'icd motor oil. On 
Parks with large amounts of wood waste, such as Big Creek, invested in 
ch1ppers and have put the va luable mulch to use (top). 
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oil. On 
,werage. motor 011 • .., ch,mged tn each 
ptece of equipment t\.\ ll:e each )Car. A 
park \\ ith tive tractor~ and as..,orted small 
engine equipment create.., ..,cveral ga llons 
of used motor oil with each change. 
Other used automoti w rtuid.., of concern 
mclude hydraulic o tL tt an..,mi..,..,ion oil. 
pO\\ er steering flutd and pO\\ er brake 
tlutd. Each of the..,e product.. ..,hould be 
k.ept ..,eparate and ~ent to proce..,!>ors that 
can rec)cle them 
WRAP \.\a5o pleu..,ed to li nd that all 
of the parb reviewed have a system of 
tak.ing u-;ed motor oil to a recycler. Used 
011 from crankca~e..,, tran..,nu ~..,IOns and 
hHh auhc.., can be re relined There are 
• 
more than 950 snes throughout lO\\ a 
that accept u ... ed oil (contact the Wa..,te 
Management Ass istance Otvt.., lon to r a 
ll5ot). WRAP recommended that each 
park sending oil to a recycler confirm 
what happens to the oil. Many u ... cd o tl 
recycler.., legall) sell u~ed oil to be 
burned a'> a fuel. Even though but tung 
u~ed oil • .., legal. the beller option ,.., to 
ha' e the oil re-tefined WRAP aho 
recommended that tate park..., con..,tder 
pun;ha..,mg re-refined otl to help do..,e 
the rccyclmg loop, if warrant ) coverage 
would allow ..,uch use. 
Oi l filter.., are another by product or 
oi l changtng that can and ... hould be 
Along with trash and wood waste, 
the parks deal with a significant 
amount of automotive wastes. 
rec) cled One u ... ed otl filter lub the 
capactt) to hold up to one quart of u ... ed 
oil. When land ttlled. oil "ill leach from 
the fi lter mto the ground, contamlll at lllg 
the watet . The materia l that mak.c.., up 
otl fi lter" i.., almo.., t en tire!) rec)clab lc 
Otl t!ltct rCC)lk"' acto..,.., the \late" Ill 
J.mu U) fcbrt. IW7 • lc\\J ( on ...... o 1Uon '' 2 7 
A park with five tractors and 
assorted small engine equipment 
creates several gallons of used 
motor oil with each change. WRAP 
was pleased to find that all of the 
parks reviewed have a system of 
taking used motor oil to a recycler. 
2 8 l'l\\,t {_ 0 1\SCr\ JUOOI SI e J ,tnUJJ') f- cbru i(} 1 l)Q7 
tak.e u ... cd oil It Iter" WRAP recom-
mended th<~t l<.l\\ a "tate park<. make an 
attempt to rCc)cle u"cd otl filler~ . 
Antifreeze 
Ant1frcc1e 1" another eng1ne ~a..,te 
product that c.m be a dt'>po.,al prob-
lem. Eth) lcnc glycol, the maJor 
component of ant1frcctc, j.., highly 
toxtc and -.hou ld be handled as such. 
Pounng u-.cd an ttlree1e on the ground 
01 do~n "1o1m -;cv.e1.., 1.., not an opt1on. 
lov~. a·-; ..,t,\lc park... abo do a good JOb 
h.mdltng u"cd antilrec1e Mo"t of the 
p.trJ...., ..,tudrcd. -;uccc.,..,full) dt'>po..,e of 
therr u-,ed antt t rcc1c m an em tron-
ment<lll) ... ate manner -- b) tak.mg It to 
a dealer that rel \Cit~-, rt e\' antt-
• 
lrce1c pmdull'> ha,·e been de' eloped 
that .trc more em tronmentall) friend I) 
and lc.,.., tO\It WRAP recommended the) 
be con.,1dcrcd 
Other Waste Streams 
Metals 
WRAP olN.!rved that ... ome <.,tate 
park..., han! "bone yard'> .. contamrng 
'>a lvagcablc matcnab. Among the scrap 
matenal'> arc va rrou.., type'> of metal. 
Metal -.a lvage bu..,inc'io;cs will often pa) 
to remove metal.., that are recyclable. 
WRAP recommended park..., pursue 
contactmg local ..,ah age } a rd.., for 
tnformatron. 
Tire5» 
A., ment toned carlter. tile gal dump-
ing '" a problem rn ... tate park...,. Lsed tire' 
arc a common ttem 111 tllegall) dumped 
load-, Annu.tll). a large park. \\til ptck. up 
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50 or 60 U'>ed ca1 tlrt!'> that ha"e been 
dumped m the area tan) people 
erroneouo;l) thmk. t1rc., are u.,ed m state 
parks for a vanety ol projects. 1t IS true 
that the DNR once u.,cd t1rc., for fi sh 
habitat construction, however, that 
practice was stopped more than I 0 years 
ago. Experience has shown that trees, 
c;tumps and other wooden structure 
works best for fi sh habi tat. Parks are 
trying to rind uses for old tires. Play-
ground surfac ing and floor mattmg are a 
couple of conc; 1derauon.,, but the tires 
must be proces.,ed to be used. To legally 
dispo.,e of the u ... ed t1rc'>. the park must 
pay $2 per ure. and then pa) a processor 
for a fin1shed product. Th1., hurts 
everyone. The added co.,t must then be 
passed along to the park '< lsllors m 
reduced serv1ces and excess I\ e person-
nel lime '>pent on cleanup act1 v1t1es. 
Waste Reduction Practices 
Of the parks sampled, all use 
virtually no agricultural chem1cals in 
the management of the areas. Noxious 
weeds are controlled with spot mowing 
and planting dominant ground cover 
species. Mowing is done on an as-
needed basis, and mowed area-. have 
been reduced, con-.equently. this 
reduces the amount of fuel burned, used 
oil and ant1free1e generated. and allows 
park staff more 11me to manage other 
areas w1thm the park.. WRAP com-
mended par"-" lor the1r limited use of 
pest1c1des and other chenucal'>. 
WRAP congratulates the public 
park users and lo\\ a·., -. tate parks staff 
for the1r effort s to preserve the environ-
ment w1th wa-,te reduction practices, 
and looks forward to continued success 
with additional waste reduction activi-
ties. For more information on WRAP 
contact Beth Hick.s , Program Manager 
at 5 15/28 1-8927. Call 5 15/28 1-TENT 
for state park informatiOn. 
Brem Lamng 1.\ an e\ecurn·e ojfic er for 
rhe depanment'.\ ~~aste Mallat.?emem 
Annwnc e Dlll.\1011 Boh Wadl.\oll IS 
the .~emor \\ R \P team member 11ho d1d 
the parks' aBc' \ .\111£'11{ 
Waste Reduction Assistance Program 
(WRAP) 
The Iowa Waste Reduction 
Assi'>tance Program (WRAP) aids 
industry and business 111 reducing 
the amount and toxicit y of wastes 
they generate, thus protecting 
human health and the environment. 
The bas ic prem1 se of the program is 
that polluuon preventiOn can be 
achieved w1th both benefits to the 
environment and to the compan) 's 
profitablllt). 
A team of ret1red mdwMy 
profes-.10nah and consultants 
conduct on-'>IIC a'>'>C'>s mento; of 
operati on-. to 1dentll y \\ J'>te reduc-
tiOn opportunliiC'>. WRAP team 
staff are cho-,cn for thcu· knowledge 
of manulactunng. Currently the 
team consl'>t'> of nine individuals 
with combined cxpcn cncc totaling 
more than 350 years. Areas of 
experti se include energy efficiency, 
chemical engineering. foundries, 
metallurgy, pamt and coatings, 
plastiC'> technology. failure analys is, 
fabncation and much more. 
WRAP has -,en cd 160 Iowa 
clients, 1dentdymg more than $40 
million 111 cost sa\ mgs and one 
million tOn'> of \\ CI '>Ie d1 vers10n 
through \\ astc reducuon/pollut1on 
prevention opportunlllCS. 
Asses-.ments are no cost, 
confidential and non-regulatory. 
By developing comprehensive, 
sustainable pollution prevention 
programs a company can expenence 
the following benefits: 
Economic (cost savings) 
Environmental (cleaner land, 
water, and air) and 
Regulatory (potential to stay 
\\ ithin perm11 requirement-.). 
Pollut1on prcvenuon and lo\\a's 
v.aste management h1erarchy are 
based on the loiiO\\lllg pnont1es for 
ach1e\ mg '" a-.te reductiOn. reduced 
tox1c1t) of '' astc. and IO\\Cr \va-.te 
management CO'>t'> · 
Source ReductiOn -- Rcducmg or 
eliminating the generation of wastes, 
including releases to water, air and 
land, at the source. 
On-Site Reducti on -- Benefi -
ciall y recycling or rcus1ng materials 
by reintroductiOn directly mto on-s1te 
processes. 
Off-Sile Recycl ing -- Benefi-
cially recycling. rec la1m1ng or 
reusing was te matenal at off--. 11e 
locations to mimm1ze the net wastes 
generated, and max1m11c recover) 
and reuse. 
Treatment -- Mm1m1Z111g the 
amount, tOXICity and hatardous 
qualities of waste materials by on-site 
or off-s ite treatment. 
A WRAP assessment intend1. to 
identify opportunities and alterna-
tives for waste reducti on, rather than 
to design or implement potential 
reduction techniques and processes 
identifi ed. WRAP does not identify 
or report on regulatory considerations 
of current or proposed procedures 
and technologies. Regulatory 
compliance is solely the re-.pons•bil-
ity of the company and facility. 
In additiOn to the on-s1te as1.e-;s-
ment, WRAP offers tailored facility 
workshops and follow-up techn1cal 
assistance to it~ clients. 
For more mformat1on please 
contact Beth Hicks, WRAP Program 
Manager 515/281 -8927 or E-mai I 
ehicks@ max.s tate. ia. us. 
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In a building that once 
housed a nuclear reactor, a 
new Iowa company is pro-
ducing an innovative mate-
rial that con verts sunlight to 
electricity. 
IO\\ a Thm him Technolog1e~. Inc 
ha<; developed I rom a dream m the 
mmds of I\\ o phy'-.ICI'>h, to a un1vers1ty 
based program , to a vwble, growing 
compan y. 
Iowa Thin Pilm, founded b) Dr. 
Dernck Gnmme1 and Dr. Frank Jc iTre\ 
- ' 
IS one of the '-.U<:ce.,., ... tone., of IO\\d ·s 
economtc de' elopmcnt efforts and 
Jo,,a State LJm, erslt) ·., bu<; ine<.;., 
mcubator program Startup fund'>. 
facility '>pace and rc<,carch support 
mittall y came from ISU and the State or 
Iowa. The company now ha'> become 
<;ucces<,ful on It'> O\\ n, outoro\\ ino the e e 
need for <1'>'-.1'-. tancc The company abo 
ha<; outgro\\ n 1\'. Lllrrent headquarter., 111 
3 0 \\ 1 ( \.ln,~f\' \tiOf' t e J nuar\ f cbruarv 199"" 
Article and photo by Patricia S. Cale 
the fom1er lludeJI rc ... eMch reactor 
buddmg at lSL. and pl.m., to move to <1 
ne" I) constructed f .. lclht) 111 Boone. 
IO\\ a. 
"We owe a debt to the State of 
lo\\ a." '>aid Gnmmer. "As an Iowa 
h1 gh-tech com pan), we al<,o provtde 
benefit<; to the .., tate. Ill the JObs we'\e 
created and 111 the h1 gh-tech trammg "c 
pro' tde." 
Gnmmer and Jeffr·e) ha' e '>pent 
the last ten year., de\ e lopmg and 
refinmg a '>O iar photovolta1c module. 
Photovoltai c'> capture the '>U n 's energy 
111 the form of clectnclt y. Unlike mo'>t 
photovoltaiC'> that are made of crystal-
line ., !Iicon and arc therefore hard. 
bntt le and breakable. the amorphou., 
'-.!Iicon celb developed by Gnmmer and 
Jcffre) are thm, ne,,ble and 11 £ht-
._ 
"e1ght. 
The demand for '>Uch a material is 
growing around the world , and lowa 
fhm F!lm Js rap1dly expanding to try to 
meet that demand. Order'> are pouring 
Ill from the ethcrlamh . Japan. 
• Demand for the thin film solar 
material is growing around the world. 
Brochures from the U.S., Japan and 
the Netherlands advertise its 
benefits. 
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Au.., tralla. Wale ..... Denmark. and other 
countne.., In the Ncthcrl ,md ..... for 
example. the photO\ olt .ttc module ..... 
called .. Ltchtce l 1,\tcn ,tal: · are bemg 
tn'itallcd on rooftop.., to generate 
electnclly. A Japanc'ic compan) called 
"Space Age Japan. Inc .. " bccau'ie 11 
o,pec iall;c" m NASA <iptn-off'i, ts 
marketmg the maten al throughout Asta. 
" We JUS! can't produce 11 fast enough," 
said Gnmmcr. 
The proces" of produc1ng the 
amorphouo, st Iicon thm ftlm modules 
requi res complicated. prect'> ton equtp-
ment and htghl y ..,ktll ed 'itafL the 
de fin IliOn of <I htgh tech tndustl). A 
13-tnch-\\ tdc roll of pla'itiC fi lm pa<>ses 
through a ... ucccv·,JOn of mc~chme.., 
• A thin film array has been in operation at the Indian Creek Nature Center outside of Cedar Rapids since 1992. The 
panels, on the roof of the sugar house, provide about 200 watts of electric ity, enough to run the low-wattage, energy 
efficient lights. Indian Creek Nature Center demonstrates the use of energy efficiency and renewable energy techniques 
throughout its facilities as part of its commitment to environmental education. 
, 
~ .... 
• Iowa Thin Film engineer Sara Partee monitors the progress of zinc 
deposition. Plastic sheets pass through several machines specially designed 
to deposit microscopically thin layers of metal, silicon and zinc oxide. 
Fir t. a thtn hi) cr of alum mum ~ ~ 
depo~tted on the pla~ttc . follo\\ ed b) a 
layer of amorphou~ ~ tlt con . Next . a 
laser insc ribe~ through these layer~ to 
provide an elee tncal pathway. Insula-
tor ink '" applied. followed by a coatmg 
of zinc O\. tde Scrccn-printmg of 
conducti ve tnl-. pro' tde" electncal 
contact bet \\CCn the ce ll s. Fmall ). 
another l .t~e t tn~cnbe~ the zmc ox tde 
la)er and \\Cld~ the conducung mJ... to 
the under!) tng al umtnum, formtng a 
pathway to t e lectri cal cun·ent through-
out the ce ll 
pm\cnng camping equ tpment. The 
company has already ~uppltcd photo 
volta iC maten al to compan1e!o. '>endtng 
up ~atclltte'>. and late r tht \ :ear AS>\ 
\\til ... end the ce lJ<.. mto ~pace for 
tc..,llng. The module~ are al~o u~etul tor 
the con-.umer market. and lov. a Thtn 
Ftlm ha'> designed unll~ lor l antern~. 
t'.\ 0-\\tl)' radi o~. fence cha rger~. 
clcc trontc wildlife tracker., and other 
tlem<.,. 
"It has the potentia/for 
being very beneficial to the 
world as a whole. You kind 
of win all ways with this. " 
--Frank Jeffre\ 
• 
One arra\ of the thtn ftlm cclh ha.., 
-been tn operatton at the lndtan Creel-. 
Nature Center OUI<.,tdc or Cedar Raptd-. 
<., tnce 1992 The paneh provtde about 
200 v. ath of electnctt ) to l1 ght the 
center\ .,ugar hou'>e The -.o lar ce!Jo... 
~ 
.tl ong \\ tth the use of cnerg) effie tent 
lamp~. hen e helped reduce the n.lture 
center ·~ e lec tncal consumption b) 4~ 
percent 
Stmtlar type~ of <.,Olar a rr<l) " could 
be u<.,ecl tn developing countne'> \\here 
electn ficat1on has not reached man) 
rural area'>. Thts I " J ~rec t a l mtere..,t of 
The ~ol ar module~ produced b) 
Iowa Thtn Ftlm hil\1! a' an et) of u ~c..,, 
from -,uppl) tng dcctnctt) 111 ... pace to • Conductive inks are printed onto the shiny material to provide the electrical 
connections. 
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Iowa's Groundwater Protection Act1s now 10 years old The Act1s ~1 flo 
still noted as one of the most important environmental laws ever passed .,.. 4 
by a state. This is one piece of legislation that deserves a birthday party, h ·~ 
and its anniversary has inspired Iowa 's 1997 Year of Watercelebration. < 1/) 
..,...., ....... i: 1\ 
Those who des1gned the Act used good sense and wisdom Unlike· S, J 1 
most laws a1med at help1ng the env1ronment. this one employed more -1 t 
demonstration and education than 1t d1d regulation. A maJor premise 
within the Act is that most people would do the right thrng for the 
environment if they knew what the right thing was, and could be shown 
how to do it 1n an affordable and practical manner. 
The Act IS extraordinarily broad m its coverage. From landfills to sink 
holes. farm f1elds to gas stations, virtually anything that would have an 
impact on groundwater quality is addressed in the Act. In the art1cles that 
follow, the diversity of the legislation is apparent. 
Of substantial credit to the Act are the many environmentally 
positive "institutions" that were conceived by it and have thrived since: 
the Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture at ISU, the Iowa Waste 
Reduction Center at UN I, the Center for Health Effects of Environmental 
Contamination at the U of I are good examples. 
The Groundwater Protection Act stepped up the need for partner-
ships m Iowa to address not only groundwater, but environmental1ssues 
1n general. History may show this, alone, to be the Act's most Significant 
impact. Recognizing all the accomplishments that have been made in 
the last 10 years, Iowa 's 1997 Year of Water is as much a celebration 
of cooperation as it is in achievement. Much has been accomplished but 
much more is necessary to provide sound, natural resource conserva-
t1on for generations to come. 
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Coalition Iowa Waste Reduction Center 
Iowa Water Pollution Control Assoc1ation 
Iowa Water Quality Association Iowa Water 
Well Association Iowa Watersheds ISU Ag-
ricultural Education & Studies Department 
ISU College of Agriculture & Information 
Office ISU Department of Journalism and 
Mass Communications ISU Extension 
Service ISU President's Office ISU Student 
Chapter, Soil & Water Conservation Society 
Kirkwood Community College Environmen-
tal Training Center Leopold Center for Sus-
tainable Agriculture Midwest Sustainable Ag-
riculture Working Group National Soil Tilth 
Laboratory Office of the Governor Practical 
Farmers of Iowa Project Wet Raccoon River 
Watershed Project Southern iowa Forage 
and Livestock Comm1ttee Trees Forever 
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, Wa-
ter, Wetlands and Pesticides D1v1sion U S 
Geological Survey Umvers1ty of Iowa Hy-
gienic Lab Un1vers1ty of OkobOJI USDA 
Natural Resources Conservat1on Serv1ce 
USDA Rural Development 
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Clean, usable water is one of 
our most precious resources Life 
depends on water. People can 
only surv1ve a matter of days Without 
water. Running water and glaciers shaped 
much of the "Land Between Two R1vers" by 
cutt1ng the nver bluffs of the northeast, scatter-
tng lakes and bogs in the north-central reg1on . 
and erod1ng the rills that lattice much of the 
state The network of rills and valleys that 
charactenze Iowa's coun tryside lead to one of 
the major rivers that border our state, the 
mighty Mississippi River or the great Missouri 
River. 
From the earliest evidence of Native Ameri -
cans, to the establishment of Iowa's towns and 
villages over the past 150 years, rivers and 
streams were a key factor influencing settle-
ment patterns Streams provided water, power 
and transportation necessary to soc1ety unt1l 
the mld-1800s. The moldboard plow allowed 
Iowans to cla1m the rolling prairie. Water pumps 
tapped the seem1ngly endless supply of ground-
water from aqu1fers beneath the vast open 
pra1ne. freetng settlers to leave the nver val -
leys 
Prec1p1tat1on vanes across state, with more 
8 W ATE RJANUARYIFEBR UARY1997 
1n eastern Iowa than western Iowa Iowans enJOY a relatively ample 
water supply compared to our western ne1ghbors Only two percent of 
the water used 1n Iowa goes to 1rngat1on wh1le our western 
ne1ghbor. Nebraska, must 1nvest nearly three quarters of 1ts 
water usage tor 1rngat1on On the other hand, less than one 
percent of Iowa 1s covered by water Compared to a state 
such as M1ch1gan where nearly half of 1ts surface 1s covered 
by wa r, Iowa appears to be a dry state. Most of Iowa's water flows tnto 
and through the state instead of residing in lakes. 
Streams provide about three quarters of the nearly three billion 
gallons of water used daily by Iowans That use averages 960 gallons 
of water per Iowan. The rematning one quarter of the water supply 
comes from groundwater, still a very Important resource tor Iowa. 
PubliC water supplies for res1dent1al , agncultural and commer-
Cial needs are about a fifth of the water use 1n Iowa The largest use 
1s thermoelectnc power. Thermoelectnc generat1on uses surface 
water but most of the water goes back to 1ts nver sources. In 
contrast agnculture and public consumption rely more heavily on 
groundwater and return VIrtually noth1ng back to the1r sources Water 
use has doubled over the past decade Experts est1mate that water use 
w1ll 1ncrease another 25 percent by the turn of the century even as the 
populat1on of Iowa decl1nes. Res1dent1al use has fueled these tncreases 
coupled with a 
small 1ncrease 
in commercial 
use. These de-
mands have left 
plan ers concerned for e future our publ1 ater supply. 
Of course, no year is exactly "average." We have seen the driest 
years in Iowa's recorded history - 1988-89 - coupled w1th crop 
fa1lures and water shortages. We also have seen the wettest years 
on record, culmmating tn the "great floods of 1993 " 
Surface water supplies are read1ly effected by droughts. 
surpluses. and pollution releases. but groundwater re-
sponds slowly and can be a more reliable water source 
1f carefully managed. When groundwater IS removed 
too qu1ckly 1t can take years for aqu1fers to be 
replenished. Natural systems are adaptable to 
the ebb and flow of water. Soc1al and econom1c 
systems are not as resilient. Our economy 
requires long term stability in water supply 
Temporary surpluses or extended droughts 
pose difficulties tor the farmer, industrialist 
and other water users. 
Eastern Iowa enjoys a readily avai lable 
supply of groundwater where maJor bedrock 
aqu1fers are close to the land surface and 
wells can easily tap into them. These aqui -
fers . called the Jordan and Silurian-Devon1an, 
reveal themselves in northeastern Iowa as 
rock bluffs They then plunge to great depths 
toward central and southwestern Iowa. where 
they are less accessible under other rock forma-
tions and glac1al deposits. 
The Dakota aqu1fer of western Iowa 1s deeply 
buried by glac1al deposits, causmg groundwater to be 
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less available Stream flow 1s not as dependable 1n 
western Iowa, e1ther, as the shallow groundwater 
("water table") flow wh1ch seeps into the streams 1s 
less ava1lable from less precipitation. 
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24" or 75% is lost through 
evapotranspiration and evaporation 
811 or 25% enters the 
streams and ground water 
The quality of water affects its uses. Where ever 
major bedrock aquifers are deeply buried in Iowa, the 
water becomes mmeralized. The type of bedrock also 
affects water quality. Such is the case in southern Iowa 
where many public water supplies must rely upon 
surface water stored in reservoirs . Sulfate and iron, 
although not necessanly harmful to drink, affect the 
taste and may limit the commercial uses of water. 
Some of Iowa's deep aqu1fers have high amounts of 
natural radioactive elements. such as radium. creating 
a public health concern. 
The most Widespread water quality concerns are 
those created by all of us. Wastes from our homes, our 
busmesses, and agnculture can contaminate surface 
and groundwater supplies. In response. Congress 
enacted the Clean Water Act more than 25 years ago 
S1nce then , 1ndustnes have significantly reduced the 
amount of pollut1on they contnbute to our waterways 
Now, the major threat to water quality comes from 
what is called nonpoint-source pollution . Nonpolnt-
source pollution mcludes the more than 80 million 
households and farms across our nation that each 
contribute soil, fertilizer, pesticide, wastes and other 
chemicals to water. We all contribute to these prob-
lems, we all need to be part of the solution. 
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While we often focus on • • 
• • 
chemical pollutants. m1- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
crobes that cause dis-
ease can also be a maJor threat to 
public health To control the ma-
Jonty of these m1crobes. we chlo-
rinate our drinkmg water But 
we have learned recently 
that chlonnat1on by-prod-
ucts may cause long-term 
health problems. Yet we 
must still treat our drink-
ing water because the 
pathogens that cause 
disease pose an im-
mediate and certa1n 
health threat. 
Streams and shallow 
groundwater are the 
most susceptible to 
contammat1on 
Iowa has many 
challenges to face with 
both water quant1ty and 
quality The State of Iowa 
enacted the Ground Water 
Protection Act 1 0 years ago to 
Of the average 32 inches of annual 
precipitation that falls on Iowa , 24 
inches returns to the air as it 
evaporates or is given off by plants. 
The other eight inches flows out of 
Iowa through rivers or sinks into the 
ground to recharge aquifers. 
address these challenges. Programs set m 
place by the act helped to improve and protect 
Iowa's water supply. The act clearly states 
that al l Iowans have a right to clean water but 
it also noted that all Iowans have a responsi-
bility to protect our water resources. On this 
tenth anniversary, we should reflect on the 
fact that we all live in a watershed and are 
connected by a frag1le ribbon of water We all 
must contnbute at home, at school. and at 
work to conserv1ng, improving and protectmg 
Iowa's precious water resources. 
Sherry Middlemis, environmental educator; 
George Hallberg, University of Iowa Hygienic Labora-
tory; Rob Brown, United States Geological Survey 
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We play in and on it. We spray it on lawns and food crops. 
We electric generators with it and make a million other 
• 
uses of our most preCIOUS resource water. Of all the 
uses of water, none is more personal, more immediate, or 
more quality 
Much of how water is regu-
lated by federal, state and local 
authorities has to do with the 
potential that someday we may 
have to drink it. That is particu-
larly true with groundwater. 
Eighty percent of Iowans de-
pend on groundwater for drink-
ing. The lessons of the past are 
clear that if we contaminate our 
groundwater, it is costly, some-
times impossible to clean up. 
On the 1 0-year anniversary 
of Iowa's Groundwater Protec-
tion Act, it is a good time to 
think about our drinking water 
-where it comes from, what is 
being done to protect it, what it 
costs, and more. 
0 W ATE A JANUARY/FEBRUARY1997 
than drinking it. 
DNR HELPS 
Since 1993, public water suppliers have been 
paying new fees to the DNA for staff and pro-
grams that are actually saving those suppliers 
more money in the long run. 
' 
New federal requirements 
for testing drinking water 
could have cost local water 
suppliers about $6.7 million 
a year. With DNA assis-
tance, however, roughly 
$2.7 million of that has been 
saved -- here's how. 
The new federal laws allow 
certain water tests to be waived 
if there has been no history of 
contamination by certain pollutants. With the 
assistance of the water suppliers, the DNA has 
been able to document a strong history on drink-
ing water quality. As a result, many water quality 
tests were found to be unnecessary, and their 
costs have been avoided. 
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As the state's most populated city has 
evolved and grown over the years, so has its 
water supplier- the Des Moines Water Works. 
Back in 1919, the Des Moines system's capital 
investment was about $3.5 million; today it 1s about 
$115 m1llion. The water works current annual budget is 
just shy of $20 million , income is around $25 million. B1g numbers for a 
big job. 
From 1ts creat1on in 1919 until the 1950s, the Des Mo1nes Water 
Works rel ied sole ly on a 
groundwater source called the 
infiltration gallery. A mixture of 
rainwater , groundwater and 
water filtered through the bot-
tom of the Raccoon River con-
tributed to the gallery. Natural 
filtration was the primary treat-
ment, along with chlorination. 
Since the early 1900s, the 
water works has Improved the 
gallery's capacity by pumping 
river water into recharge ba-
SinS located over the top of the 
infiltration gallery, and by di-
rectly accessing both the Rac-
coon and Des Moines rivers. 
And, as demand increased 
from an average daily pumpage 
of 10.45 million gallons per day 
in the 1920s, to today's 43.5 
million gallons per day, the waterworks has improved water purifications 
systems as well. Most recently, a $4 million ion exchange, nitrate 
removal facility was built. 
The rates charged to customers have changed also. For the few who 
had water meters in 1922, their rate was 30 cents for the first 1,000 
gallons per day. Today it ranges from $2.15 to $8.93, per 1,000 gallons 
(for the first 5,000 gallons) , depending on where you live. In 1922, most 
homes had rates such as $3 per month per bathroom ; additional tubs 
were $2 each. A barber shop with one cha1r pa1d $3 per month. 
The first public health drinking water standards in 1914 focused on 
coliform bactena, taste and odor. Current standards, 1n companson , are 
a complex mix of technical rules requiring vast amounts of personnel and 
equipment. Water works staff are alert for more than 1 00 possible 
. . . . 
contaminates, requiring about $355,000 each 
year in monitoring costs. With growing interest 
and concern for contamination from microbes 
and synthetic organic compounds (such as 
pesticides). monitoring and treatment will al-
ways be a principal customer service concern. 
From 205 miles of p1pehne and 117,000 
customers in the 1920s, to today's water works 
at four times that size and servmg a four-
county area, times have changed, consider-
ably. Now, more than ever, the influences of 
the Raccoon River watershed on the quality of 
water in Des Moines is a topic of intense 
interest. The Des Moines Water Works is 
partnering with agnculture and other stake-
holders in the watershed to 1m prove the quality 
of water before it reaches the treatment plant, 
knowing full well that landuse more than 50 
miles away has a direct 1m pact on the water we 
drink. 
leigh R. McGivern, Des Moines Water Works 
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This spring's legislative ses-
Sion will mark the tenth anniver-
sary of the Iowa Groundwater Pro-
tection Act. With that landmark 
1987 act, Iowa committed to cease 
allowing degradation ofthe state's 
groundwater. One of the goals 
was to begin to get some control 
over the holes put into the ground 
that impact the groundwater. 
Groundwater is the source of 
water for consumption for more 
than 80 percent of the populat1on 
of Iowa. Therefore, over the de-
cades, thousands of holes have 
been dug, bored, drilled, driven or 
augered into the ground to gain 
access to groundwater. 
For the last eight years two 
programs have operated in Iowa 
in an attempt to impact this large 
situation. The first is a non-regu-
latory program of grants adminis-
tered by the county environmen-
tal health offices for the purpose 
of testing the quality of private 
drinking water wells and to plug 
those private wells which are 
abandoned or no longer in use. 
The second is a regulatory pro-
gram which has certified all com-
mercial water well contractors 
working in Iowa, required a permit 
for the construction of any new 
private well , and required a record 
of the construction details of each 
of these wells be sent to the DNR. 
0 W ATE A JANUARY FEBRUARY1997 
GRANTS T" "OUNTIES 
Under the grants-to-counties program, during f1scal year 1996 
nearly 13 000 well water samples were tested for the presence of 
Coliform bactena and the level of n1trates These are considered health 
contammates and should be of concern to the consumers of th1s water. 
About 40 percent of these water samples tested unsafe for one or both 
of these contammates Each well owner whose water was cons1dered 
unsafe was contacted by the county environmental health specialist to 
offer mformat1on on poss1ble remed1es for the specific s1tuat1on Adv1ce 
was offered. but any act1ons taken were purely voluntary, hopefully 
motivated by the mformat1on made available by th1s program Last year. 
97 count1es part1c1pated 1n th1s program Smce 1989, when the program 
got started, some 60,000 water samples have been tested, resulting 1n 
the improved safety of the drinkmg water for a large number of the rural 
residents 1n Iowa 
L1kew1se dunng fiscal year 1996, th1s grant program helped pay for 
the cost of pluggmg more than 4,000 pnvate wells 1n Iowa These were 
wells that were no longer 1n use and 1n many cases in an advanced state 
of disrepair Such wells pose a senous phys1cal threat tf a ch1ld were to 
fallmto one that was poorly covered More commonly, however, these 
wells serve as a condUit for contamtnated surface water to flow tnto an 
\MATER \NELL 
underground aqUifer Properly pluggtng these wells solves both poten-
tial problems To th1s pomt, thts has been operated as a voluntary 
program w1th excellent part1c1pat1on and 1nterest. The Groundwater Act 
put a deadline for closure on prev1ously abandoned wells For large 
d1ameter shallow wells this deadline was reached on July 1, 1995 
Although these large diameter wells are now requ1red to be filled, the 
program is continutng rapidly on a voluntary basis. Since 1989,more 
than 22,000 pnvate drinking water wells have been plugged ustng 
Grants-to-Count1es funds. An add1t1onal 5,000 wells, such as monttor-
lng wells and mun1c1pal wells, have also been properly plugged at the 
owners expense It 1s est1mated that, so far, th1s program has been 
responsible for the pluggtng of about 25 percent of the abandoned wells 
tn Iowa There are very likely more out there, sometimes h1dden or out 
of s1ght by weeds or remoteness. If you become aware of one, contact 
your local county environmental health officer. 
Starting th1s year, th1s grant program w1ll also be available for use to 
share tn the cost of renovating an ex1sttng well . Just as many abandoned 
wells are 1n such a state of d1srepa1r that they contnbute to the 
contamtnat1on of groundwater, actually so are many wells wh1ch are 
presently tn use By encouragtng people to repair or upgrade the1r old 
well , we hope to cont1nue to mintm1ze the opportunities for groundwater 
contamtnat1on and cont1nue to 1mprove th1s irreplaceable resource 
For information on participating in th1s grant program, contact your 
county environmental health specialist or DNR Water Supply Sect1on 
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uch as electricity changed life on the farm in the 30s, the 
assurance of an abundant, continuous and healthful water 
supply is changing the future in many areas of rural Iowa, 
today. Rural water systems, and the safe water they provide, 
are partners in this change - bringing about growth and economic 
revitalization. 
From the very first rural water system in northwest Iowa about 25 
years ago, Iowa's rural water industry has grown to 27, not-for-profit 
water systems. Each year, these systems deliver treated water to more 
than 157,000 people living on farms, in rural settings or in one of the 225 
small communities served by rural water systems. Livestock, alone, 
consumed 1.2 billion gallons of treated rural water in 1995. 
Rural water's thousands of miles of underground piping are lifelines 
that bring affordable water to people and small communities that lack 
other sources, or the financial capability to produce their own 
In Westphalia - population 144 - costs to replace the old water 
lines were out of reach. But, an agreement with Regional Water, a 
neighboring rural water district, provided a viable option. Today, Re-
gional Water furnishes treated water in new service lines and keeps the 
city's system in sound operating condition. The cost per Westphalia 
customer is $31 per month for 5,000 gallons- about 20 percent less 
than it would have been for the city to re-do and operate its own system. 
In Irwin- population 394- the water supply failed after the floods 
of 1993. The West Central Rural Water Association agreed to supply 
treated water at the affordable price of $2 per 1 ,000 gallons and a federal 
grant covered costs to connect the two systems. In addition to a reliable 
water supply, Irwin residents benefit from improved taste compared to 
the city's old wells. 
By bringing together the resources of different groups, Iowa's rural 
water systems are catalysts for economic development activities in rural 
areas. A high quality water supply is not only essential for domestic water 
use, but an econom1c necessity for business, as well. 
Mary Ann deVrles, Iowa Rural water Association 
NEW WATER WELL CONSTRUCTION 
At the same t1me that we are trying to 
eliminate old well hazards, it is equally Im-
portant that we properly construct new wells 
so as not to add to the problems. With 
strong endorsement from the professional 
well drillers, Iowa passed a water well con-
tractor certification program. Everyone who 
commercially works on a well in Iowa rnust 
have gained some related work experience, 
passed a competency test on Iowa well 
regulations, and maintain competency in 
the field by obtaining continuing education. 
These certified well contractors construct 
and plug wells . A well owner 1n Iowa is still 
allowed to perform these well serv1ces on 
his own well without being certified. 
In addition to th1s contractor certifica-
tion, before any private well 1s constructed, 
a permit must be obtained. Seventy of 
Iowa's 99 counties contract with the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources to issue these 
permits. In the other 29 counties, the permit 
is issued by the DNA. Where the counties 
issue the permit, there is some supervision 
and inspection of well location and con-
struction to oversee and reinforce the well 
contractors . Where the DNA issues the 
permit, we at least get an indication of what 
is happening to the groundwater in each 
area of the state. 
After a well is constructed , a well log 
must be submitted to the Iowa Geological 
Survey Bureau in Iowa City. This ensures 
that there is a permanent record of the 
location and construction details of every 
well. This data base can be very important 
if there are ever any groundwater problems 
or water quality concerns in an area. Any-
one studying potential water contammation 
and its effects will be able to access infor-
mation on possible points of impact. 
This regulatory program applies to new 
well construction . Information can be ob-
tained from your local certified well contrac-
tor, your county environmental health of-
ficer, or the DNA, Water Supply Section. 
Information on data f1led under this program 
can be obtained at the Geological Survey 
Bureau in Iowa Ctty Information on the 
voluntary grants-to -counties program can 
be obtained from the same sources. 
Brent Parker, enviromental engineer, DNR 
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Above: State-of-the-science superpulsator clarifiers 
used in the water purification process. 
Below: Iowa-American's raw water pump station houses 
raw water in-takes, travelillg screens, raw water 
pumps and natural gas standby generator. 
' ' 
Ill 
• 
There are about 60,000 water systems in the U.S. supplying water 
for 238 million people. Ninety percent of them are small , serving about 
3,000 people each. One-half of the U.S. population receives public 
water from only 280 systems. Of all the water supply systems, just over 
half are private, investor-owned utilities. In Iowa, Iowa-American Water 
Co. serves Bettendorf, Clinton, Davenport, Panorama Park and 
Riverdale, 160,000 people in all and is the only water utility that 1s 
regulated by the Iowa Utilities Board. 
In the coming few years, water systems can expect to spend billions 
of dollars to comply with government regulations, expanded markets. 
rehabilitation and just plain mamtenance. 
Such major costs and the Increasing complexity required of water 
services encourage many local officials to look to private water service 
as one of the possible answers. 
For this discussion, privatization is the sale or transfer of govern-
ment-owned water and/or wastewater treatment assets to an investor-
owned, state-regulated utility company. Investor-owned water utilities 
have been around a long time. For example, Iowa-American 's opera-
tions were founded about 120 years ago. 
Privatization can provide greater and easier access to money, 
which enables the utility to address the water system's construction 
needs, especially when some communities are hard-pressed to come 
up with needed funds. Investor-owned corporations can issue bonds 
and sell stock to finance a major project easier than a city, which may 
have to consider its credit limit or unpopular decisions to raise taxes or 
water rates. Privatization may provide new cash to a city and a new 
source of tax revenue. Privatization often improves compliance with 
water quality needs and frees the municipality to apply its staff and 
budget resources m other operations of city government. Finally, 
economies of scale can lower costs of supplying water, depending on 
a large set of other conditions. 
With these advantages, customer rates from investor-owned utili-
ties are still competitively comparable to public water suppliers. 
Financial concerns about new construction and maintenance, and 
concern over big rate increases can make privatization an attractive 
option for more and more communities. 
K. Brodl Earabardt, vice PJ1:Sident and mrager or Iowa America~~ Water CU•q•MJY 
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In the beautiful rolling countryside of northwest Clayton County, northwest of Elkader, is the 1 03-square-mile area, the 
Big Spring Basin. You won't find it on a road map, yet most people in the territory can direct you to it. The Big Spring Basin 
is a watershed, but a unique one; it is a "groundwater-shed." 
The geology of the area is such that the water, underground, has been mapped and shown to move from one end of 
the watershed to the other .... much like water does on the surface. "Tracers" have been added at points within the 
groundwater-shed, that clearly demonstrate pollution at one point can contaminate the aquifer in other areas, "down-
stream." 
The Big Spring Basin Demonstration Project has played an important role in understanding water quality issues in Iowa 
and for the nation. It has been labeled by some as the "granddaddy" of watershed projects. 
During the 1970's, well drillers, farmers, particularly dairy operators, and home owners in northeast Iowa were reporting 
problems with increasing nitrate concentrations in their well waters. Concerned local soil and water conservation leaders 
joined forces with teams from the Iowa DNA Geological Survey Bureau, the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship, federal agencies from the USDA, EPA and USGS, and Iowa State University to establish the Big Spring Basin 
studies to try to unravel these problems. 
Land use in the basin is almost exclusively agnculture. That and the comprehensive water records of DNA's Big Spring 
Trout Hatchery made a unique opportunity to study groundwater that could not be done elsewhere. 
The studies quickly revealed and confirmed nitrate and some pesticides from farming operations were getting into the 
groundwater. In the basin area, some of this occurred because sinkholes allowed surface water a direct connection to 
groundwater, but most of this occurred because of the movement of water and contaminants through the soil. Most of the 
findings were pertinent to all of Iowa, and were verified by studies in other parts of the state. 
The findings helped energize the development of Iowa's Groundwater Protection Act and 
a team-approach to finding solutions. With the Extension Service in the lead, • n _........_ s u I 
education and demonstration programs were established with area farmers to .t' "\ 10 ~ 4 
improve nitrogen management. The focus was that any nitrogen lost to water ~ \,..}.. & A.. I 
SUpplieS WaS not Only WaSting farmers' money, it WaS a potential ..t~~...1 C> 1 \...,.. n de 
pollutant. .·~ V • 0 
Since then, farmers in the basin have reduced the amount of ~ ~ ~ ... 
nitrogen fertilizer by more than 3 percent compared to the early ~ r ,'(>,"' ol v m e 
1980's ; yet crop yields haven't suffered. This has saved ~' .... :'-. \..J • "'t"'\ "\J lJ 
farmers' money, and improved Iowa's environment. Work ~ ~ V \.}..~ 
in the area continues today and needs support for the ~ \Jt . ~ ~ ~ \. o l\ p f e Ve 1J. t 
future. The record of Big Spring is one of the most o~" ("? ~ s~ ) '\. "\ \). '- du . -4 
important illustrations the nation has to document • v """'-~ () \..~ • e c a(] 0 
that we can resolve environmental problems in an ... ~qJ¥ ...... "" -<"' ce ~unity . -
economically viable manner. ~ ~ • ~ ~ \'(\-~).~ l]] V: 
The Big Spring Basin programs served as a :::J ,,., • ~~ vO . on pre vel}[. C 
model, not only for understanding the ~ink be- ~ ~ J:::y ~ ;:$ • ~\~\.\ • educat · 10.Q 
tween land management and water quality, but ,., , ~ • 0 J::r"' ~ ~0 0 e ~unity i 10 .Q rP. 
also as a model for how agencies and citizens o" C) 0 ..:::; ~...,:::: • ·,'?>-~ cP~ l) Vo/1--'-t:" 
working together, in voluntary programs, could ~ ~ '\ () 0 ~ § ~.:,. • ~ 
improve their water quality and their eco- r". ,...,. "-J ~ () ::J ~ $ ~' ~ 
nomic well-being as well. .,...,..,. ~ ~ , O"f Jf 8 §' 
We all live in a watershed; we all contrib- ~ \,J • 0 ~ ~ 0 ;;;...._ o-. 
ute to water quality problems; and we all must ............_ • • ~ ~ a (1) ~ ~ E 
contribute to solving them, whether from farm- ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C. 3 
ing, underground storage tanks, household ~ ;), '"'CJ ¢ ~ ~ ~ • 
waste, abandoned wells or whatever we find ~. e :~ (l) ? ~ ~ vo ~ 
tomorrow. ~ ~ ,__._ ~ Ar ~ • ~,., 0:::; 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ 1)/f, ,o ~ George HaJiterg, associate director, University ot Iowa 0 ,.,. ~ 7 ~ ~ q. 0 1 °d d Jln o~ '~ · s); 
Hyglenlcl.JboratOt'Y • ~ ·~ ~ ~ • OQ • fi~11![od g~lt\0~os ~ U U ~ · l)ll'o .'Jei\Jgsuo~ ·,.,c 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · U ~ <1t Q-0 '~ d ~JJnos ,~ · ~ u c 
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About 1 0 years ago, the DNA discov-
ered about half of the older underground 
storage tanks in Iowa were leaking into the 
groundwater. Most of these tanks were old 
petroleum storage tanks at gas stations, 
school bus barns, just about anywhere. In 
response, two programs were initated: one 
to prevent leaks and one to deal with con-
tamination. 
To prevent petroleum contamination of 
groundwater, tank systems must now detect 
leaks quickly, prevent steel tanks from cor-
roding, and prevent spills and overfills. Tank 
owners and operators must also have insur-
ance or other financial resources to deal with 
leaks. 
Most of the 5,000 Iowa sites with petro-
leum contamination have been assessed. 
Of those, 30 percent were classified high 
risk requiring some form of cleanup 30 per-
cent were high risk and required monitoring; 
30 percent were low risk and 1 0 percent had 
no action required. Most high-risk sites 
should take some act1on to clean the con-
tamination or reduce the risk. Low-risk sites 
must monitor contamination. 
Last year, the DNA worked closely with 
affected organizations to develop rules that 
take a new approach called risk-based cor-
rective action. This approach allows cleanup 
levels based on site-specific conditions. For 
example, if there are no drinking wells within 
1 ,000 feet, drinking water standards would 
not apply. 
Iowa s moving toward having less pe-
troleum contamination and finding leaks 
through leak detection rather than waiting for 
accidents to happen, such as contaminated 
drinking water or an explosion from gasoline 
vapors. 
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Agricultural Drainage Wells 
Farm land 1n north-central Iowa 1s some of the most productive in the world Much 
of this part of the state 1s flat. and as a result, there are few problems from water eros1on 
But flat lands and the type of soils 1n th1s reg1on do cause farmers some problems. They 
tend to hold surface water 1n low ly~ng areas. W1thout systems to drain excess water. 
farming can be next to Impossible. 
Realizing this, farmers in the early 1900s developed two ma1n types of systems to 
drain their land. The most widespread was a network of underground, 4-inch diameter, 
cylindrical tiles. Surface water and water in the upper few feet of soil drained ~nto these 
t1le hnes wh1ch then empt1ed into constructed dra~nage d1tches or natural creeks. 
Another system. agncultural dra1nage wells (ADWs). was also effective. ADWs 
were bUilt almost as a shallow well would be - a hole. 5-to 10 1nches 1n d1ameter 
straight 1nto the ground, 50 to 300 feet deep, leading to geological format1ons that could 
take in the surface water that collected 1n the low areas. 
Most ADWs in Iowa are in the north-central area, wh1ch is generally flat and lacks 
natural surface drainage. We have identified approximately 340 ADWs in Iowa draining 
an estimated 25,000 cropland acres. The Groundwater Protection Act of 1989 required 
ADWs to be registered w1th the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship 
Because of the threat they pose 1n pollut1ng groundwater, ADWs have been illegal to 
InStall SinCe 195 7 
ADWs are d1rect pathways from the surface to underground aqu1fers. As a result 
they can deliver fertilizer and pest1c1des directly to the gr~undw~~er. Land dra~ne? by 
ADWs 1n Iowa is typically used for corn and soybeans, w1th fert1l1zers and pest1c1des 
applied to achieve top production. . 
The Iowa Groundwater Protection Act established a research and demonstration 
project for the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship to ~dentify farm 
practices wh1ch address groundwater contamination from ADWs. ProJeCt stud1es. 
underway since 1989. 1n cooperation w1th Iowa State Umversity, have been a1ded by 
advisory comm1ttees composed of ADW landowners. county government, dra1nage 
organizations, researchers, conservation groups and other agencies. 
The stud1es have and are still providing recommendations to farmers on manag~ng 
their fertilizers and pesticides to minimize groundwater contamination threats. Stud1es 
also looked at plugging 225 ADWs and using other ways to drain the land, even at 
convert1ng the undra1ned land to wetland habitats. Mandatory closing of ADWs, 
statewide, would result 1n very h1gh costs to their owners, and it is not ant1c1pated 
However, voluntary closing of ADWs is a recommended practice where pract1cal 
alternatives are available. 
The DNR has regulatory authority over diversions of surface water to underground 
aquifers, through use of ADWs as well as other types of injection wells. Future. rule-
making by the DNR IS anticipated concerning the permitting and use of ADWs. Until that 
time, there have been a number of program efforts underway concerning ADWs. 
Landowners with ADWs in Humboldt, Pocahontas and Wright counties have been 
assisted in using good management practices for fertilizers and pesticides. Cost-share 
assistance was prov1ded to assist the voluntary closing of 22 ADWs in Floyd County 
The research and demonstration approach - versus the hard-core regulatory 
approach - cont1nues to be an eqUitable manner 1n dealing with groundwater ~ontam 1 -
nat1on through ADWs Studies are continuing to serve all Iowans by evaluating new 
technologies and practices which can m1nim1ze the environmental impacts of agncul-
tural production, while maintaining and often improving the economic efficienc1es of our 
food production system. 
Dean w. Lemke, P.E., Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship, project 
CDordJnator of the Iowa Agriculture Draining wen Research and Demonstration 
ProJect. 
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Consumption of groundwater in the U.S. nearly be-
tween 1950 and 1980. In Iowa, about 80 percent of our drinking 
water is from groundwater. Here 1s another big number: 40 percent 
licensed, hazardous waste contractor. The 
program provides grants to local govern-
ments to cover construction, education 
of Iowa's wells show contamination by pesticides. This 1s proof-posrtive that chemicals 
can leach (or migrate) through the soil and contaminate our groundwater. Another set 
of numbers: Iowans generate 17 million pounds of household hazardous waste a year. 
That's about 15 pounds of household hazardous waste per house-
and some assistance w1th final disposal. Four centers 
are currently open m Bondurant, Clear Lake, Clinton 
and Davenport. Others will open soon in Muscatine, 
hold. The improper disposal of this waste is one contributing factor The Iowa Waste Re-
to the contamination of Iowa's groundwater and the drinking water 
that comes from it. 
During the 1970s, Iowa landfills came under increasing regu- duction and Recy-
lation to reduce their leakage to nearby groundwater. But recogniz-
ing thatthiswas not enough, more recent laws began restrictions on cling Act of 1989 has 
what 1s allowed to be dumped in landfills. And, now, there are more 
laws that are aimed at consumer education, and they may be the 
most effective of all. set goals for reducing 
The Iowa Waste Reduction and Recycling Act of 1989 has set 
goals for reducmg the amount of waste going to landfills. As a result, the amOUnt Of WaSte 
Iowans have already reduced landfill waste by 29 percent. We will 
have to strive even harder to meet the 50 percent reduction goal by 
the year 2ooo. going to landfills. As a 
Through the Groundwater Protection Act of 1987, the House-
hold Hazardous Materials Program focuses on reduction in use and result, Iowans have 
proper disposal of household hazardous waste - defined as: 
unused or leftover portions of household hazardous materials. 
Household hazardous materials (HHMs) are characterized by items already reduced land 
that are: 
Caustic -- If It destroys human tissues or corrodes metal. fill waste by 29 per-
Examples of caustic household hazardous materials include: toilet 
bowl, drain and oven cleaners. 
Flammable -- if it can be easily ignited by a flame. Liquid oil- cent. We will have to 
Dubuque, Waterloo, Cedar Rap1ds and 
Council Bluffs. 
Toxic Cleanup Days are one-day 
collection events, coordinated by the 
DNR to provide urban and rural resi-
dents an opportunity to bring household 
hazardous wastes from their homes for 
proper disposal by a hazardous waste 
contractor. Since Toxic Cleanup Days 
began in 1986, their successes of have 
resulted in 11 0 events, serving 84 Iowa 
counties. 
The organization, education, pub-
licity and staffing of aT oxic Cleanup Day 
is provided by volunteers, with technical 
assistance by the DNR. By involving 
local citizens, a heightened awareness 
of HHM issues occurs. The events are a 
great opportunity to educate Iowans on 
proper management of HHMs and how 
to shop for safer alternatives to those 
products. To date, more than two million 
pieces of educational matenals have 
been distributed at Toxic Cleanup Day 
events. 
Public education about household based paint, gasoline, motor 011 and aerosols are examples of 
flammable household hazardous materials. strive even harder to hazardous materials is also very impor-
tant. A key component of this education Radioactive-- if it gives off radioactive particles. Some smoke 
detectors contain a mild radioactive element. 
Toxic -- if it IS poisonous. Antifreeze and pesticides are meet the 50 percent 
representative of toxic household hazardous materials. 
is "source reduction." Through source 
reduction we are taught to use up what 
we have, purchase only what we need, 
give products to others if we cannot fully 
use them, or purchase a safer alterna-
The HHM Program includes informational materials for retail- reduction goal by the 
ers and consumers on household hazardous materials and waste, 
Toxic Cleanup Days, and Regional Collection Centers that will 
receive HHMs and hazardous wastes from households and small year 2000. 
businesses . 
Retailers in Iowa that sell HHMs are reqwred to obtain a perm1t and participate in 
the Retailer's Consumer Education Program. Approximately 12,600 retailers recently 
renewed or obtained permits to sell HHMs. Revenues to support all HHM program 
activities are derived from the $25 perm1t fee and a port1on of the landfill fees we all pay 
for our garbage (called tonnage fees). An ongoing activity has been contacting retailers 
and working through corporate offices to improve compliance at each retail outlet. 
The Regional Collection Center (RCC) grant program establishes centers to 
provide education for the public on HHMs, and to provide a facility for proper disposal of 
hazardous materials from households and small businesses. The materials collected at 
RCCs are temporanly stored until they can be recycled or properly disposed of by a 
tive. Source reduction means a de-
crease in household hazardous waste 
managed through Toxic Cleanup Days. 
So far, about 1.4 million pounds of hazardous 
waste have been properly disposed of through Toxic 
Cleanup Days; those wastes may have otherwise 
ended up m landfills, possibly contaminating our ground-
water. Voluntarily, Iowans are "cleamng up their act" to 
reduce groundwater contamination through proper 
waste management. 
Roy DeWm, environmental specialist, Waste Manage-
ment Division of the DNR. 
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"Natural resources are sacred to me - water, air, land. They are all 
interconnected. Someone took care of them for us. Now it's our turn." Three Mile 
Lake area resident John Tapken reflects the concerns of many. 
Tapken is aware that Iowa's more than 280 lakes and 10,000 miles of streams 
serve as a resource for drinking and industrial water, swimmers and boaters, 
fish and wildlife, and just plain beautiful scenery. The water that flows into those 
surface water areas from the surrounding watersheds supplies Iowans with a 
natural resource like no other. Many Iowans, like Tapken, have made a strong 
commitment to keeping these resources clean and plentiful for the future. 
Tapkin is more aware than most that water pollution, in particular, non-point 
source (NPS) pollution, is Iowa's number one environmental problem. NPS 
pollution occurs when rainfall or snow runoff carries soil and other contami-
nants from large land areas, such as farm fields, into surface or groundwaters. 
Compared to point-source pollution - where pollution comes from a single 
point, like a factory pipe or water treatment plan- non-point pollution has a 
much larger source and impact. 
In Iowa, efforts to control NPS pollution and soil erosion focus more on 
agricultural areas because of their large influence on Iowa's water quality. The 
benefits to NPS control are both environmental and economic. 
To improve the management of NPS pollution, more than 50 water quality 
projects are in operation. The intent of these projects is to restore, protect, and 
improve specific water bodies and watersheds. Most of the projects give money 
to farmers to try new, and some old, techniques to keep soil, livestock wastes 
and farm chemicals out of the water. Once in place, these techniques, called 
"best management practices," or BMPs, are then demonstrated to neighbors, 
near and far, as examples of what any farmer can do to reduce NPS pollution. 
BMPs are alternative farming practices. They include such things as 
terraces, strip cropping, wetland and prairie restoration, livestock waste 
management systems, rotational grazing, and more. New and better applica-
tions are under constant development. BMPs provide environmental benefits 
but they also make economic sense. And by cost-sharing or offering financial 
assistance to a few farmers to demonstrate BMPs, others can better see their 
value and understand better how they operate. 
These water quality projects are funded through federal, state and local 
grants as well as private donations. On a federal level, agencies such as the 
Environmental Protection Agency and the Department of Agriculture provide 
millions of dollars to water quality projects around the country, every year. State 
agencies, including the DNA and Department of Agriculture and Land Steward-
ship also provide funds. Even groups like Trees Forever, Lions Club and Ducks 
Unlimited help pay for these projects. Following are some examples of how Iowa 
water quality projects are making a difference. 
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It was 1989, the second year of a severe drought 
over several southern Iowa counties. 
Water was constantly brought in with 
I 
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the help of the Iowa National Guard. 
Farmers were selling livestock as 
ponds dried up at an alarming rate. No 
relief was in sight. "We were totally out 
of water. It was almost chaos," said 
Earl Hanthorn of the Southern Iowa 
Rural Water Association. 
Compare that with a scene from 
there today. 
THREE MILE 
Residents of Adair and Union 
counties developed a plan to construct and 
protect a new source of water. A few years 
ATER QUALITY PROJECT and $45 million later, Three Mile Lake, near 
Afton, was born. The 880-acre lake is now a 
source of municipal, industrial and rural water for 
30,000 people in seven southern Iowa counties. 
Recognizing the need for a clean as well 
as a full lake, residents and local officials 
also initiated a comprehensive watershed 
improvement project, the Three Mile Water 
Quality Project, to clean up and protect the 23,000-
acre watershed that drains into Three 
Mile Lake. 
"When we were planning this project, 
I told the County Conservation Board that we should look at 
the 'mistakes' of other watershed improvement projects," 
said John Tapken, director of the Union County Conserva-
tion Board about the pro-active approach to build the lake. 
"We looked at what had gone wrong with other lakes. It 
seemed the mistake made most often was focusing only on 
the lake and ignonng the watershed." 
The objective of the project was to protect the lake and 
save future water treatment costs by encouraging agricul-
tural conservation practices in the watershed prior to filling the lake. 
Today, with the help of local, state and federal funding, there are 32 
conservation structures on the lake's watershed protecting it from 
sediment runoff and NPS pollution from nearby agricultural areas. The 
highly erodible areas surrounding the lake are protected with terraces, 
rotational grazing systems, and several other BMPs. 
"We set priorities on projects as we went along ," said Dennis Schrodt 
of the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS). "Those closest 
and with the most impact were completed before the lake was filled ." 
By shielding the lake before it was filled , the Three Mile Water Quality 
Project is an innovative example of how Iowans are working to protect 
and conserve their natural resources. Pro-action instead of reaction 
illustrates the commitment to water quality Iowans have acquired through-
out the last 1 0 years. 
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"When a farmer starts something new, 
everyone watches for a few years. At first they 
may think, 'What is he doing? That looks 
crazy!' Then when they start to see positive 
results , they change their minds ," said 
Rebecca Harris about the changes in farming 
practices encouraged by the Southern Iowa 
Grazing Water Quality Project. 
Because of the varied topography and 
soil conditions, much of the land in southern 
Iowa is not as good for crop production as it is 
in other parts of Iowa. However, it is ideal for 
livestock grazing. While usually not as severe 
as erosion from corn and beans, overgrazed 
pasture land can also threaten water qual-
ity. 
"There was a lot of concern about the 
contributions of southern Iowa farms to 
non-point source pollution because of the 
many pasture streams that empty into our 
water reservoirs," said Harris. 
The Southern Iowa Grazing Project 
encourages pasture management prac-
tices for grass production, keeping live-
stock out of the streams, and 
planting trees, shrub and grass 
on streambanks and areas close 
to streams. These practices de-
crease sediment running off 
fields into waterways and 
reduce streambank de-
struction. This creates a 
win-win situation by mini-
mizing the impact of live-
stock on the stream and 
improving conditions of 
the pasture. 
Corwin Fee of Marion 
County has altered his 
production to incorporate 
these practices on his farm. Rather than 
allowing his cattle to wander through the 
stream, Fee built 12 paddocks to rotate 
the animals through the pasture. The rotation 
of livestock through the paddocks reduces the 
destruction of pasture vegetation which im-
proves grazing and holds the soil in place. 
''This stuff is good for me and for the environ-
ment," said Fee. "I have been able to gain 
better access to some of my land and made 
some areas productive that before were not. 
My neighbor told me that he thought that we 
had made something out of nothing in those 
areas." 
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In 1935, the 118-acre area behind a dam in 
Tama County filled up with water and was named 
Union Grove Lake. For more than 45 years, the lake 
was a favorite recreation spot for thousands of 
visitors. That all began to change in the early 1980s. 
Visitor numbers dropped more than 20 percent 
between 1980 and 1989 because the lake's water 
was getting so bad. Union Grove's size and depth 
had decreased and an excessive growth of algae 
overtook the water. In addition, a 1983 study docu-
mented that excessive erosion and field runoff were 
causmg sediment and nutrient pollution in the lake. 
It soon became clear to the residents of the water-
shed there was a problem. 
Almost immediately, the Union Grove Water-
shed Project came to life. 
Restoring the quality of the lake was the first 
issue to be addressed. The study showed the lake 
was in such bad shape that dredging was necessary. 
Dredging involves draining the water and mechanically removing excess 
sediment from the lake's basin. This is a last resort measure for declining 
lakes. 
"Just dredging the lake was not sufficient. It was a band-aid approach," 
said Dan Brainey who worked with property owners durjng the project. "We 
had to clean up the watershed, otherwise the problems would have come 
right back. You can 't just dredge a lake and call it clean." 
With the help of state and federal funding, all48 farmers residing in the 
6,895-acre watershed in Marshall and Tama counties made major changes 
in their farming practices. Fine-tuning crop production programs and 
putting in conseNation practices reduced soil erosion by an estimated 
31 ,325 tons per year. These same practices resulted in an average 
savings of $15.79 per acre to the farmer. 
"This was one of the first projects where the restoration of the lake and protection of the 
watershed went hand in hand," said Brainey. "You can easily see the results of that, today." 
In 1990, the project expanded when it was selected as one of the first 37 Hydrologic Unit Areas 
(HUA) . As a HUA, the project received substantial funding through the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture's Water Quality Initiative. 
Three years later, all of the farmers in the watershed had implemented their conservation plan 
as required by the 1985 Farm Bill- two years before the federal deadline. 
Through the project, 100,000 feet of terraces, 160 acres of grassed waterways, 30 water and 
sediment control basins and 80,000 feet of field borders were installed in the Union Grove 
watershed. Erosion potential has decreased from 50 tons per acre per year on some farms to 5 
tons or less on all of the watershed's farm fields. Recreational use of the lake increased nearly 25 
percent and is now back to its previous level. 
"There were a lot of changes in the watershed as a result of this project," said Project 
Coordinator Craig Tordsen. "Many of the causes of the lake's problems were reduced or eliminated 
because of these changes." 
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Trout 
Gone 
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Stream 
A stream is a reflection of 1ts watershed. 
Significant progress in controlling s01l ero-
sion in the watersheds of many of Iowa's 
cold-water streams in scen1c northeast Iowa 
reflects the hard work of many Iowans to 
protect these prec1ous trout habi-
tats from non-pomt source pol-
lution (NPS) . 
"Livestock waste, 
low spnng flows and 
sediment gave Coon 
Creek the image of a 
trout s tream that 
needed a lot of work," 
sa1d Bob Joachim , 
Natural Resource Con-
servation Serv1ce co-
ordmator of the Coon 
Creek Water Quality 
Project "Farmers 1n the 
watershed wouldn ' t 
even allow the1r live-
stock to dnnk out of the 
stream because of the 
pollution ." 
The Coon Creek 
Water Quality Project 
in Allamakee and Winneshiek counties 
aimed to restore and protect this natural , 
co ld-water stream that is stocked twice 
weekly in spring and fall w1th rainbow and 
brown trout by the ON R 
The three-year project encouraged farm-
ers to voluntarily carry out pract1ces to re-
duce so1l eros1on, control animal waste ent8nng the stream. and demon-
strate the techn1cal and economic feas1b1llty of these practices Over a 
ten-year penod. the changes m agncultural pract1ces decreased the 
sed1ment movmg mto Coon Creek by 9.445 tons or 38 percent per year. 
"We've also seen some posit1ve results mother hab1tat stud1es ... sa1d 
Joach1m "It w1ll take awh1le to flush everything out I know we'll see future 
Improvements 1n water quality because of this project " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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.Takes Community Raise II Lake 
More than 32 acres of lake has been lost at Beeds Lake near Hampton. 
In the last 60 years, the equivalent to an area the s1ze of 40 football f1elds 
was lost from the lake 
To make matters worse, as the s1ze of the lake decreased. the algae 
content 1ncreased. The beach had to be closed penod1cally because of 
overgrown weeds. The once beautiful , blue. 130-acre lake had turned 
mto a 98-acre green swamp. 
"Beeds Lake 1s a central tounst draw to Franklin County." sa1d Brad 
H1cks, ed1tor of the Hampton Chromcle and T1mes "As the water 
quality declined , we were concerned that we were losmg a great 
treasure." 
Local users of the lake were also frustrated by the drop 1n its 
recreational use . "The lake was getting so bad that you would 
throw out your fishing line and pull it back with a hook 
full of weeds," said Hampton fisherman and veterinar-
ian Dr. C.W. Sprugel. 
Sprugel's concern for the health of the lake 
prompted h1m to contact other community members 
and organ1ze an association to improve the lake. 
Fnends of Beeds Lake (FOBL) held 1ts inaugural meet-
mg 1n October 1992. One of the first items on the 
group's agenda was to re-apply for federal money to 
1n1t1ate the Beeds Lake Water Quality Project The 
ong1nal appllcat1on had been rejected due to a lack of 
commumty support and involvement. 
"If 1t were not for Friends of Beeds Lake. th1s water 
quality project would not have gotten off the ground ," said Eric Wiklund, 
coordinator of the Beeds Lake Water Quality Project. 
Through publicity in the newspaper, news of FOBL and the new water 
quality project spread quickly through the Hampton community and 
Spring Creek watershed . "We're not shaking a fist or pointing a finger at 
anyone," said Sprugel. "We simply want to improve the lake." 
There are no "members" of FOBL. All who show up at meetings are considered a part of 
the small , but active group, according to Sprugel. Special events like an all-day 4th of July 
celebration and banquet dinners have raised funds which go directly into lake improvements. 
New shelter houses, tree plantings, grills, an Information gazebo and general clean-up of the 
lake have all been a result of the work of FOBL. 
Wiklund and others involved in the Beeds Lake Water Quality Project work with farmers 
1n the 18,966-acre watershed to fmd ways to decrease so1l eros1on and runoff from their land. 
"We've had phenomenal success w1th landowners 1n the watershed. They have been very 
w1ll1ng to adopt the changes they can to decrease the1r farm's 1m pact on the lake," sa1d W1klund. 
"Through several demonstration sites. we hope people will look at the practices and realize that 
these farmers are conserving their natural resources. extend1ng the life of their farm and still 
making money " 
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STORM~ 
~ATERSHED PROJECT~ 
On a cold January n1ght in 
northwest Iowa in 1991 , more 
than 1 00 residents assembled 
to discuss the future of one of 
the area's most valuable natu-
ral resources and their town's 
namesake, Storm Lake. 
"That night, the Storm Lake 
Preservation Association (LPA) 
was born," said Steve Roth , 
president of the LPA. "For so 
many people to come out on a 
night like that showed strong 
community support " Today, the LPA 
has a membership of up to 400 town 
and watershed landowners, amount-
ing to five percent of the population of 
Storm Lake 
The community support comes from all seg-
ments of Storm Lake's population, even its most 
diverse members including Hispanic and Laotian 
residents. Renee Braun, coordinator of the Storm 
Lake Watershed Project has developed some 
unique information and education materials to 
communicate the goals of the project and impor-
tance of a clean water supply to these non-tradi -
tional audiences. 
Headlines like "Envuelvete en Ia protecc1on de 
tu lago," which means "Get m tune to your lake" 
were used in one brochure for the recently estab-
lished Spanish-speaking community in Storm Lake. The brochure out-
lined the activ1t1es readers can do to "be a part of the solut1on to storm 
water pollution " 
"We distributed the brochures to local Spanish businesses," said 
Braun. "Then with the help of Puerto Rican-native Damarys Mortenson 
of the lngham-High Lake Complex Water Quality Project, we visited with 
the owners to explain the project and left extra brochures to hand out to 
their customers." 
Other materials are currently being translated for distribution among 
Laotian residents. Addressing non-English speaking, diverse audiences 
is a non-traditional approach to educating urban residents. These 
materials make the Storm Lake Watershed Project unique to Iowa. 
Other aspects of this project include : agricultural demonstration sites 
for farmers to view and gain information about conservation practices, a 
float in the town's 4th of July parade and visits by the Teenage Mutant 
N~nga Turtles (who live in storm drains) to area school ch1ldren. 
Meanwhile, the act1vit1es of the LPA contmue to grow w1th fund-
raiSing proJects. political campaign involvement and support of other 
projects and 1n1t1at1ves to 1mprove the lake and surround1ng watershed. 
Workmg closely w1th the Storm Lake Watershed Project, the LPA 
recently ra1sed $15,000 to analyze the lake's problems and possible 
solut1ons. 
"It's an absolutely delightful thmg to look 
at," said Larry Braby about the created wet-
land on his farm 1n Dickinson County in north-
west Iowa. "It has really added to 
the beauty of the land ." Braby's 
enthus1asm about his par-
ticipation in the Iowa Great 
Lakes Watershed Project 
for wetland restoration and en-
hancement, is obvious. 
At one time, Iowa's wetlands totaled 
about 1.5 million acres and were the dominant 
feature of the landscape. As the need for 
cropland increased, many wetlands were ar-
tificially drained and farmed. Today, 98 per-
cent of Iowa's wetlands are gone ; about 35,000 
acres remain. There once were about 5,400 
acres of wetlands located w1thin the water-
shed of the Iowa Great Lakes. Of those, 3,800 
acres have been drained. 
Once wetlands are restored through plug-
ging existing tile , diking surface outlets, exca-
vation or other methods, land-
owners are required to main-
tain the area. A one-time, up-
front payment is made to the 
landowner in exchange for a 
maintenance agreement of 
10 to 20 years. 
"Wetlands offer many 
benefits to landowners," sa1d 
project coordinator John 
Wills. "They act to 
filter out or biologi-
cally break down 
pollutants as the 
w a t e r 
moves 
, 
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-
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through 
the wet -
land. They 
aid in flood 
control , 
and wa-
terfowl 
and other 
wi I d I i fe 
also de -
pend on 
~ , I r I T 
r7 
wetland hab1tat. 
"Another benefit 1s the 
aesthetiCS of the wetland It 
adds a un1que beauty to the 
land. Tourism may also In-
crease as a result of these 
unique areas." 
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what they were do~ng " 
"The task force dec1ded that the pr~vate sector should be pro-
active and voluntarily adopt conservation practices to 1mprove water 
quality The project 1s a coordinated effort among eight organizations 
to encourage farmers to adopt these practices," sa1d Wolf 
FARMERS WORK PRO-ACTIVELY TO PROTECT THE 
RACCOON RIVER WATERSHED 
Usa Henry, communication director, Raccoon River Watershed Project 
B1ll and Joe Horan of rural Knierim believe in tak~ng advantage of 
every available technology to protect their watershed , the environ-
ment and to stay ahead of the compet1t1on . They believe 1n voluntarily 
exper1ment1ng w1th new pract1ces to show farmers are environmen-
tally conscious 
J1m and Nanette Th1s duo brother team 1s exper1ment1ng w1th 
Carroll of Bagley look at several new pract1ces 1n an effort to protect the 
the1r 26-acre pasture dif Raccoon River watershed while maintaining , 1f 
ferently , now. The land- not ~ncreasing yields . The Horans are work~ng 
scape changed last sum- w1th Roundup Ready Soybeans, Bacillus 
mer when the Carroll 's thunngiens1s (Bt) corn and no-till drilled soy-
set up a management- beans. Another innovative technique they are 
Intensive graz1ng system experimenting w1th 1s Narrow-Row H1gh Popula-
for 40 head of the1r cattle t1on (N RHP) corn The Horans planted a plot of 
Management- ~nten - NRHP corn 1n 7-lnch rows at a rate of 47.000 
s1ve graz~ng ~nvolves con- plants per acre B1ll Horan said they are monitor-
trolling the damages 1ng th1s technology by look~ng at y1elds, how 
caused by g raz1 ng ~ qu1ckly canopy development controls weeds and 
through careful scrutiny of plant I RACCOON RIVER the effect NRHP has on soil erosion . USDA research 
growth patterns. weather .--- __l __, suggests that decreasing row spacings and doubling 
changes. and soli condi tions WATERSHED PROJECT the number of plants may allow for reduced herb1c1de use 
1n a pasture. then alter~ng while reducing eros1on and ma1nta1ning yields 
herding patterns as needed Roots ·If we can voluntar~ly try some pract1ces that pos1t1vely 1m pact 
from pasture plant growth hold the soli 1n the watershed . 1t w1ll have lots of sp~noffs down the road ," sa1d Bill 
place to reduce soli eros1on and s1 lt 1n the Horan "If we can show we're making an effort to farm 1n a more 
nearby creek The Carroll's s1te demon- environmentally pos1 t1ve way, it's go~ng to prevent rules and regu-
strated the system's econom1c and env1- lat1ons that force us to do things we may or may not want to do and 
ronmental advantages . may not be good for the bottom line . We are willing to do whatever 
"We have seven paddocks 1n th1s pas- we can to pos1 t1vely 1mpact the watershed." 
ture ," said Carroll "When the conditions J1m Bradford of rural Guthrie Center planted two acres of NRHP 
were nght. we rotated the herd from one 1n 1995 to test how 1t would hold up on soli eros1on and weed control. 
paddock to another " Results from th1s f1rst-year tnal showed a 30 percent y1eld Increase 
Carroll created th1s demonstration s1 te compared to adjacent conventional corn. Bradford harvested th1s 
through the Raccoo n R1ver Watershed plot us~ng a soybean gra1n table head on h1s combine. Bradford was 
Project. The project promotes voluntary so impressed w1th the first year trial , he planted 33 acres of NRHP In 
adoption of land management practices to 1996. 
protect and 1mprove the water quality of the The plot of land used for the tnals was in alfalfa for four years and 
Raccoon R1ver watershed 1n west central used for calving and grazing for several seasons. Bradford prepared 
Iowa. the plot w1th a Roundup burn down. followed by another burn down 
"In the late 1980s the Des Mo~nes Water a few weeks later 
Works was continually f1nd1ng h1gh levels of These farmers and organ1zat1ons are expenment1ng w1th NRHP 
nitrates 1n the water A lot of the blame was 1n cooperation w1th the Raccoon R1ver Watershed Project The 
going to the ag commu n1ty ,'' sa1d Roger RRWP 1s an all1ance of agricultural organ1zat1ons. conservation 
Wolf , execut1ve director of the Raccoon groups and the Des Mo~nes Water Works. Th1s all1ance 1s stnv~ng to 
River Watershed Project "In response to speed the voluntary adopt1on of technologies to protect water qual1ty 
these concerns several commodity groups 1n the ten county watershed of the Raccoon River To rece1ve a 
formed the Iowa Nutnent Task Force Th1s results summary of the 1996 NRHP plots, contact the proJect off1ce at 
was the f1rst t1me they really scrut1n1zed 800-797-4322 
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1 • Lake Pahoja Water Oualrty Project 
2 • Lake of the Hrlls PrOject 
~ 114 
3 • Agnbusmess Potlu~on Prevennon Demonstranon Project 
4 • Iowa Great Lakes Protectr ln PrOject 
5 - lnghan1iHogh l<lke Complex Water Quality PrOJect 
6 • Unron SlouglvSmrth l.<lke PrOJect 
7 · Kossuth County ICM Dernonstra~on 
8 · M~chell County Supplemental Evaluabon Methods 
9 · M~chelt County Oevonr<~n Aquifer PmtedK>n P«ljeCC 
10 • Bigalk Creek Water Oualrty PrOject 
11 ·Lake Hendncks Watershed Project 
12 Coon Creek Warer Ou.llrty PrOjeCt 
13 T mut Run Water Oualcty PrOject 
14 . North 3nd Middle Bear Creeks Coldwater Stream Pmtecbon 
PIOJecl 
15 · Northeast Iowa DemonstratiOn Pmject 
16 Yellow and Turkey Rrvers WaterQualrty Incentive PrOJect 
17 · Lrttle Pa1nt Water Qual1ty PrOJect 
18 Allamakee County Sinkhole Project 
19 · French Creek Project 
20 · H1ckory Creek Project 
21 Glovers Creek Water Quality Evaluation Plan 
22 Ens1gn Hollow Watershed Water Quality Project 
23 Sny Magill Watershed Protection PrOject 
24 Sny Magrll Momtorrng Project 
25 · North Cedar Creek PrOJecl 
26 Big Spnngs Demonstratron ProJect 
27 • North Cedar Creek PrOject 
28 • Clear Lake Enhancement And RestoratiOn Projecl (CLEAR) 
29 • Crystal Lake PrOJecl 
30 • Agncultural Ora~nage Well User • tCM Assistance Program 
31 Floyd County Monot()(rng Agncultural Or&nage Well CID!'ure 
EHeciS 
32 • Floyd County Gmundwater ProteCIJOII 
33 Seeds Lake Water Qua rty PrOJect 
34 • Spnng Creek Watershed PrOject 
35 • Humbotdl County Agnculture Or&nage Well PI'Ofect 
36 • St()(m Lake Water Oualrty PI'Ofecl 
37 • Iowa State Un1V81Sity Tree Bufll!f Slllp Deroonstrabon on 
Stoon Lake and Bear Creek · 
38 • Bat11e Cteek Wate~shed Groundwater ProtecliOil PrOJect 
93 94 95 96 
97 
103 104 105 106 108 
107 
109 
. 
" 
.. , 
'( " WA"M- APPANOO ,£ DAVIS 'VAN !lUREN 113 
115 
97 116 117 
118 
39 • Crowtord Creek Project 
40 • Black Hawk Lake Watershed Water Quality Project 
41 ·Lillie WaJ Lake Project 
42 • Pine Lakes Wa'lllr Oualrty Project 
43 • Spring Branch Creek Wati!Jir Quality Project 
44 • Li1IJe T!Pey River PI'Of8CI 
45 • Bloody Run Creek WalllfShed Project 
46-CatfishCreekl'loject 
47 • Ban1cs1on Patk Project 
48 • Upper Big Mill Creek Water Ouairty Project 
49 • South Fork of Big Mill Creek Water Ouaity Project 
119 120 121 
50 • Dly Creek Supplemental EvaluatiOn Methods Project • 
51 • Dly Creek Wa&er Qua&ly Proleetion Prqec1 
52 • Cedar Rapids Area Urban Water Quality Project 
53 · Dutch Creek PrtiJGCI 
54 • Uruon Glove Water Quality Projecl 
55 • Greene Cas11e lake Project 
56 • Ellot Walershed Project 
57- Don Williams Watershed Project 
58 - Hazelblush Water Protection PI'Ojec1 . 
59 • Carroll County Uvestock Pollution Abatement Prcjecl 
60 • Swan lake Project 
61 - Dedham Watershed PrOject 
62 • WilloW Creek Watershed Projec:t 
63 • WilloW Lake RecreatiOn Area Project 
64 • YeloWsmoke lake Project 
65 • SoiQer River Project 
66 • W.OW lake PrcJ8CI 
67 • Schley Patk ProjeCt 
68 • Pleasanl v-Plllk Prlljeet 
69. DeSoto Bend~ 
70 - Prairie Ao&e Project 
71 • Beaver Lake Project 
72 • Rw:coon River Walershed Prqec;l 
73 • De& Moines MHo Area Urban Water CMlity Project 
74 ·Walnut Creek MonitOring Projec:l 
75. Mal.,asa Lak8 Prcjecl 
76 • Oiunond Lake Project 
n · UfMrslly of Iowa Tree Buller~ Project 
78 ·Johnson County lbban Water Oualty Prqect 
79 • Kent Palt Lake Rencvallan and Wat« Cuaity Project 
80 • Duck Creak Waler Ouallly 0emons1ra!ion Project 
81 Lake Keomah Project 
82 • Hanthome Lake Project 
LfF ~ ~ 
83 · Keokuk County Speoal Pro,ect 
84 Roberts Cteek Lake Pro,ect 
85 Lake Ahqua.b4 Protect 
86 • Turkey Creek Projl!Ct 
87 . Three Mrte Creek Watershed PrOJect 
88 · Meadow Lake PrOJect 
89 · Greenlreld Lake PrOJect 
90 Cedar Lake ProJect 
91 • Badger Creek Watershed PrOject 
92 · Pogeon Creek Watershed Protect 
93 · Prlot Grove Park W<Jter Oual•ty Protectron PrOJecl 
94 · Prlot Grove Park 
95 · Lake Ieana Water Quality Project 
96 · Adams County Three Lakes Water Qu<Jhty PrOJect 
97 - Lenox Watershed Reservo11 ProJect 
98 - McCann Creek Watershed Project 
99 - Hrghhnc ProJect 
1 00 · Spaulllnc ProJect 
101 · McCann Creek Project 
102 · Twelve-mrle Creek Watershed Project 
103 · Southern Iowa Graz1ng Project 
104 • West Lake Water Quality Protecbon Project 
1 05 Williamson Pond Project 
106 Red Haw Lake Pro,ect 
107 Lucas County Lakes Water Ouahty Project 
108 • M1amt Lake Project 
109 · Jefferson County Water Supply Reservo rs 
110 · WhiSkey Hollow Project 
111 • Lake Geode Pro,ect 
112 • Bog Hollow Water Qu;)!,ty Speo;!1 PI'Oject 
113 · Bonus for Trees PrOJect 
114 · Anderson Well and Gmundw<Jter Water Qualry PrOJect 
115 · P~etce Creek Lake Pro1ect 
116 • Lrt11e Rtver Lake ProJect 
11 7 Hanthorn Watershed Water Owl ty ProtectiOn PrOJect 
118 Little R•ver Pro,ect 
119 Cot)don Lll<e Pro,ect 
120 CenteMI e Coty ReSt'NOtrs 
'21 Lake A.:lthbun Pro,ect 
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Thinking of 
planning a 
water festi-
val to ex-
You need not look far for ass1stance. As organizers of the Johnson County Water 
Festival , we quickly learned of many groups and individuals with the desire and ability to 
help produce an event to improve our community's understanding of water's many roles 
in our da1ly l1ves. You could do 1t. too We're domg 1t. agam We hope to attract even more 
than the 1 ,600 we had 1n our f1rst effort last spring. And we hope commumty support IS at 
least as good as 1t was w1th more than 90 volunteers mak1ng 1t all happen. 
F1rst. we set our obJeCtives and 1dent1f1ed the target audiences- elementary and 
jun1or high school children and the1r famll1es. Then we recru1ted volunteers and presenters 
with experience in water curricula and natural resource issues. A partnership, nch in 
diversity, was assembled between public agencies, private businesses, academic groups 
and the public. 
Your local water utility 1s an excellent place to begin recruitment. At the county level . 
the health department w1ll have knowledge of rural water supplies The Natural Resource 
ConseNat1on Serv1ce and County Extens1on off1ces can provide expert1se on landuse and 
water resources The state DNA has personnelm parks, f1sh , wildlife, forestry , geology and 
environmental protection . The U.S Geological SuNey and Nat1onal Wildlife Refuge 
systems have personnel who are experts on water-resource and conseNation issues and 
are frequently involved in outreach activities. Agribusinesses, water well drillers. plumb-
ers, residential water treatment services, and bottled water distributors can be excellent 
resources for programming and presentations. Don't overlook the opportunity for students 
and the1r teachers to offer activities. as a wealth of curnculum matenal is available. easy 
to learn , and fun to present. 
While the physical science-related activities are the obvious focus for many presen-
tations, water festivals are an excellent opportunity to integrate and adapt the entire 
educational curriculum around one theme. Public officials at al l levels can offer unique and 
practical views on local water issues. Art and music projects involving water can be fun 
and can easily be incorporated into the event. Worldwide water resource issues are an 
excellent springboard into global geography. A bit of creativity. flexibility and effort can 
generate a dynamic program and broaden the scope of festival activities. Remember. 
hands-on activities are the most popular and best remembered, rather than those of 
observation only. 
A network of in formation is available from throughout the coun try. The Groundwater 
Foundation . originator of the water festivals , can be reached at 800-858-4844. For more 
information on the Johnson County Water Festival, call {319) 335-4550. 
Dave Riley, drinking water quality programs, Center for Heahh Effects of Environmental Contamination, 
University of Iowa 
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Center For Health Effects of Envi-
ronmental Contamination, water-
related health effects from contami -
nants, referral service. water quality 
research related to exposure and nsk 
assessment grant program 
Contact: 1 00 Oakdale Campus, W31 0 
Oakdale Hall, Universtty of Iowa, Iowa 
City, lA 52242-5000, Phone 319/335-
4014 
County Conservation Boards 
water recreation wetlands. and tnfor 
matton and education 
Contact: County Conservation Board 
staff located in most county seat towns 
Extension Service 
nonpotnt pollut1on prevention water 
sheds and water quality 
Contact. Gerald Miller, 2104 
Agronomy Hall, ISU, Ames, lA 50011 
well construction water supplies 
dnnking water quality 
Contact : Tom Glanville , 2004A 
Davidson Hall , ISU, Ames, lA 50011 
County Contact. Extension Service 
Office located in most of the county 
seat towns 
Iowa Association of Soil and Water 
Conservation District Commission-
ers (IASWCDC), nonpoint pollution 
prevention educat ton watershed 
development, eroston control flood 
prevention , water conservation. and 
so1l survey 
County Contact NRCS or Soil and 
Water Conservation District Office 
(SWCD) in each county with two of-
fices in Pottawattamie County -- one 
in Council Bluffs and one in Oakland 
State Office Contact. PO Box 649, 
Johnston, lA 50131 , 515/278-5362 
Iowa Department of Natural Re-
sources, nonpotnt pollutton preven-
tion waste management, water qual-
ity, forestry. f1sh and wildlife manage-
ment. governmental/regulatory 
safety, pollutton control water recre 
ation research tnformatton 
State Offtce Contact· 900 East Grand, 
Des Moines 50319-0034, Phone 515/ 
281 -5918 
(For education, contact Springbrook 
Conservation Education Center, 
Phone 515/747-8383 ; for geology, 
contact Geological Survey Bureau, 
Phone 319/335-1575.) 
Iowa Division of Soil Conservation, 
Agriculture and Land Stewardship 
Department, nonpotnt pollution pre-
ventton education, watershed devel 
opment, wetland development. ero-
sion control , flood prevention, water 
conservation and sotl survey 
County Contact· NRCS or Soil and 
Water Conservation District Office 
(SWCD) in each county with two of-
fices in Pottawattamie County -- one 
in Council Bluffs and one in Oakland 
State Office Contact: Wallace State 
Office Building, Des Moines, lA 50319-
0050, Phone 515/281 -5851 
Iowa Rural Water Association, 
treated rural water 
Contact: 100 Court Ave., Suite 409, 
Des Moines, lA 50309, Phone 515/ 
283-8214 
Iowa State Water Research Insti-
tute, research and tnformatton 
Contact: 2401 Agronomy Hall , ISU, 
Ames, lA 50011 Phone 515/294-8921 
Iowa Waste Reduction Center 
pollutton preventton educatton tech 
nology tnformatton. (small bustness 
compliance asststance and pollution 
protection) 
Contact: 75 Biology Research Com-
plex. Cedar Falls. lA 50614, Phone 
319/273-2079 
Leopold Center for Sustainable 
Agriculture, water related research 
educatton and grant program 
Contact 209 Curtiss Hall . Ames. lA 
50011 , Phone 515/294-3711 
US Environmenta l Protect ion 
Agency (EPA), regulatory techn.cal 
and financtal asststance water quality 
protectton wetlands watershed pro-
tectton 
Contact: Region 7, Water, Wetlands 
and Pesticides Division, 726 Minne-
sotaAve., Kansas City, Kansas 661 01, 
Phone 913/ 551 -7030 
USDA Agricu~ture Research Service 
(ARS) National Soil Tilth Labora-
tory, research and tnformatton 
Contact: National Soil Tilth Labora-
tory, ISU, Ames, lA 50011 Phone 515/ 
294-5723 
USDA Natural Resources Conser-
vation Service (NRCS), nonpotnt pol 
Iutton preventton educatton water-
shed development, wetland eroston 
con trol flood preventton, water con-
servation and sotl survey 
County Contact NRCS or Soil and 
Water Conservation District Office tn 
each county wtth two offices in 
Pottawattamie County -- one in Coun-
cil Bluffs and one in Oakland 
State Office Contact: STE 693 Fed-
eral Building, 210 Walnut St. , Des 
Moines, lA 50309-2180, Phone 515/ 
284-4261 
University of Iowa Hygienic Labo-
ratory, water quality monttoring edu 
cation and research 
Contact: 102 Oakdale Campus, H1 01 
OH, Iowa City, lA 52242-5002 Phone 
319/335-4500 
US Geological Survey (USGS) 
research educatton data o lect on 
and dtssemmatton, hydrologtc mvest1 
gat1on 
Contact PO Box 1230. Iowa Ctty, lA 
52244 Phone 319/358-3600 
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conver 
(O\\ a Thm Ftlm ·., exec uuve admmt~tra­
tor L) nne Brooke., '' ho ha-. worked m 
Central Ament <I " II we can get the 
maten al onto people·., roar..:· .,he '>at d. 
" the) '11 have electn<.:tt) and light.'' 
lncorporatmg photovoltmc panel<; 
mto rool\ or hutldmg. lautde., could 
work anywhere 111 the world . accordmg 
to Gnmmcr "That wou ld avo1d the 
double co.,t of bulldu1g and addmg 
• Kneeling in a patch of sunflowers, 
lynne Brooks, Iowa Thin Film 
administrator, shows off newly 
produced reels of the film that 
converts sunlight to electricity. 
Monolithic interconnect between adjoining solar cells 
1.8 mm 
Laser Scnbe Laser Weld 
Insulator 
Ink (25~m) 
~~ + ,.-- ----+-~t:::::;- Conductive Ink (20~m) 
----~~--1+ Zinc Oxide (2~m) 
Amorphous ilicon (0.5~m) 
Aluminum (0.3~m) 
Plastic Film (50~m) 
-~ 
• The process of producing the amorphous silicon thin film modules requires 
precision processes and highly skilled staff, the very definition of a high-tech 
industry. The layers of plastic, aluminum, silicon and zinc oxide are measured 
in microns {there are 25,400 microns to the inch). 
~olar celh." he .,,ud. The h1gh cost of 
electnc1ty 111 Europe and Japan make 
the solar matcltab mo!>t co.,t-cffcctive 
there 
lncrea<,1ng the '>calc of production. 
thereby cu ttmg co<,t<.,. wi ll be nece~sary 
before the product become!> competitive 
m the Umted tate-.. That 1., why Iowa 
Thm Ftlm ·., goal 1.., large-volume 
manuJactunng. T\\0 nc\v grant!>. 
totalmg $3 7 mtll1on. wtll help the 
compan) 1mprovc tt<; proce.,.,es and a 
nev. productton lmc 111 11~ ne\\ bu lldmg 
'' Ill mcrea.,e elltc tenc) 
Iowa Thin Film Technologtes has 
gone from being the dream of two 
sc ientists to employing 28 people full 
and part time. It has moved from a 
business incubator to competing in the 
world marketplace. And, it ha<, 
exemplified the move from electnclly 
sources such as nuclear power to clean. 
renewable power from the .,un. 
A Frank Jeffrey <,Lated 111 an 
intervle\\ with the I Oll'a Stare Dati). " It 
has the potential for bemg very benefi -
cial to the v. orld as a ''hole. You kmd 
of wm all v. ays '' 1th tht '>." 
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Bernie talks panfish creel limits and horned pout? 
• 
• • 
by Bernie Schonhoff 
Well I don' t knO\\ 
hO\\ 11 happened but 11.., 
been more than a ) ear 
.., mce I '>at dow n to tl) and 
an..,\\er ~ome of the 
quc.., ti on you fine fo lks 
have a'>ked. I guess what 
our bug-ea tmg friends the 
frog., .,,I) 1.., true "Time 
fun ''hen ) ou're havmg 
ll 1e..,., Well. ) ou kn O\\ 
what I mean. Any\\ ay. 1 
wa.., do\\ n at the cafe the 
other day hav tng breakfast 
and talking to some of the 
coffee clubber'>. It <>eems 
a couple of them were on 
vacatt on.., tht '> summer and 
tho..,e tnp'> generated some 
mtere.., tmg que•aton . 
• Panf ish fishing has tradit ionally been more of a meat f ishery, meaning most 
anglers anticipate taking some home to be eaten. 
Iowa ') 
~.,;.· 
·on dom ~ .HJ/11£' 
thl\ wmmcr on a 
1 011 c ropptc' and 
mg 11 '£1\ preiiY good 
ke that wor/,. 111 
limits could work tn 
ere are a lot ol ml'>concep-
ltm H.., and hO\\ the) 
\\ . and uch the) can 1mpro\ e 
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BLACK BULLHEAD 
Ameiurus me/as mo/os 
(Rafln osquo) 
covering the nght -.ide of the page and 
see how many of these you know. 
Fulton Cat Blue Catfish 
Stinger Blacl-. Bullhead 
Dory Walle)e 
Jacl-. Salmon Sauger 
Gnnnel 8 0\\ fin 
Shellcracker Rcdear sunti h 
Sac-a-lait B lac I-. Crappte 
Goggle Eye Rock Bas-. 
Rubber Tatl Green Sunfish 
Black bullheads are Iowa's common bullhead and are sometimes referred to 
as stingers. 
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October 1995 and Jul; 19<.)6. 
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<. re ... ton 
Fort Dodge 
Harlan 
Emerson 
r airfield 
'l.lonona 
Burhngton 
Ames 
Humboldt 
Decorah 
Onum\\a 
Burlington 
'l.lount Pleasant 
Knox\ tile 
Clare 
Glell\\OOd 
k..nox \ tile 
Le Htnh e 
Chambcrsbcrg 
\\a\ ne 
Jetlcr...on 
l<..eokuk 
L\on 
Clarke 
Lmon 
\\ cb ... tCI 
Shelb} 
1\ lontgomcn 
Jefter-..on 
AllamJkcc 
De~Mo1 ne.., 
Boone 
Humboldt 
Allamakec 
De., 'l. l oul~. ... 
Hen f) 
\ I anon 
\\ eb ... ter 
\lllb 
\ I anon 
\\ eb,ter 
\ lont<>omen e -
IJ!\2X 
1375!\ 
137J!\ 
137 3 s 
I\ 7 I X 
1371X 
137 
1.17 
1367X 
1367!\ 
136 6 X 
136 'I X 
136 3 X 
136 2 X 
136 2 X 
116 I X 
I 36 I X 
I ~6 
136 
IJ-\6X 
135 5 X 
1355X 
135 4 X 
135 2 !\ 
MUZZLELOADER, NONTYPICAL 
( 'l.ltn1mum Quail I) mg Score -- I 70 ph ) 
i\l\ IE 
+ Jm1 I 'an-.. 
M1ke Rettt1ngc1 
Dalla' Pcte1-..on 
.lame" \he11 ff 
CITY 
l\luscatme 
Dyers' die 
McClelland 
Greenfield 
COLi\ I\ 
TAKE 
Muscat me 
Dela\\ arc 
Gutlme 
Adatr 
I 0 L \L 
~COR I!. 
196 
189 
17X 4 X 
174 I X 
MUZZLELOADER, TYPICAL 
1 \ luumum Qual! f) mg Score 150 pt;,.) 
'\\\11:.. 
R1d.Bamc.., 
1 odd \la ...... n~. r 
I om I knllnc 
Jw .. tln l\1 tiler 
M1kcScmke 
C harlcs Allen 
M1ck 'V. adc 
Gene B,1skctt 
Da' td Wm'' ood 
R1ck Malone 
Randy Me Phcrrcn 
Jo ... cph llahn 
CIT\ 
Carlisle 
\ lcdtapohs 
'I om alk 
Fmrfield 
COL'\TY 
T \KE:'-
Decatur 
De" \lome~ 
\ladt~on 
Jeffer~on 
GrandJuncuon Greene 
Counctl Bluffs 'vltlb 
'V. a;.hmgton 
Ottum~ a 
Wdltamsburg 
A del 
Umom tile 
Chanton 
\\ ashmgton 
\\ apello 
lo\\a 
Monona 
Appanoo-..e 
Lucas 
SHOTGUN, NONTYPICAL 
( ~ ltnunum Qualtf) mg core -- 170 pts ) 
"\ '~~' 
Ronald II Junek 
l<..l' 111 Rem!'> 
Tom La Pomtc 
'I. It kc l<..lllJ 
':>tc\ c \II oh.m 
C IT\ 
oux c t) 
(larks\ tile 
\ta-.onCtt\ 
• 
Plca,nat\ tile 
Oeh,em 
40 IN\ 1 (' .>n Cl'\ •llom<l • J•~uar) Febru ry ")q-
COL'\ l \ 
T\KC'\ 
PI IT l.h 
Page 
\\ orth 
\\ arren 
Fa)ene 
l 0 I \L 
SC OR I:. 
166 2 8 
164 6 !I 
160 3 !I 
I -\9 2 X 
1 58 7 !I 
155 1!\ 
I 54 2 X 
l 'il2l\ 
1"'2 6 8 
151 I 8 
150 I 8 
150 I 8 
I 0 I \I 
':>( OfU 
22( 4 h 
212 5 X 
:!II 
::!06 6 h 
20' 3 h 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
199"' 
l99'i 
(l)l)'i 
1994 
1992 
199'1 
(l)l)') 
(lJI)'i 
l99'i 
l99'i 
1990 
l99'i 
(l)l)) 
1995 
199'1 
1996 
I 9lJ'i 
(995 
\ l•. \R 
1995 
l99'i 
199'i 
)l)l)'i 
\L-\R 
(994 
1996 
1996 
1991 
1989 
1996 
1996 
199'i 
1989 
1995 
1995 
199'i 
\ f \R 
)'}9' 
1995 
199:-
1995 
(l)l)'i 
81ucc Pen) JOhn 
Jc....,t. \ I T mk 
<..,tL\c Ktrk 
Ra) mond Hmkel 
Carl A Bdl 
\ltke Perkms 
Kenneth '\orns 
Ra) mond ll tnkel 
Brad ;\loore 
Don Brad} 
Joe> Ba llard 
Charles Brooks 
'>tanle) Smunons 
l odd Godfrey 
B1ll Jon BlacJ.. 
Darm Schrader 
'oland C JohlbOn 
Re\. Pollock 
\lark La\\ :-on 
Jack Hack 
Da rdStee\e 
Ga bb 
Ted Hall., 
Jame-.. Gtpple 
Ch.1dva mon 
'l.ltk~ ~tccle 
Hatmlton 
\\ ah:rloo 
(Lilt~ I Pomt 
'om a) 
\\ c't Pomt 
(of} don 
Blockton 
;-..,Of\\ J) 
C en ten ti le 
( eda1 Rap1d' 
lncltanola 
Knox\ tile 
1 .urfidu 
:-.Ja,on( It) 
Leon 
Sunmer 
\ IJicom 
Hum.:, ton 
\\a\CII~ 
'\e London 
Clannda 
o~ce,lla 
\lurrJ) 
\\ apello 
Bloomfield 
F\ an,d.Jlc 
\lonro.: 
\ llamakcc 
\ 1l1makcc 
;>.1onroc 
I .:o.. 
\\ ·•> nc 
I J} lo1 
1\ lonroe 
\ pp.lllll,lSI! 
vuthl l\. 
'V. ,men 
I liC.I'o 
Jdlc1son 
\\ 1.h,tLI 
I ko...IIUI 
I ,n o..tk 
\I on roe 
\\ .J\ ne 
Rmguld 
lkl') 
1.1) lor 
Clark~ 
Cl.1rkk 
I mw•a 
D.n ts 
\\ mnt: h1ek 
203 2 :-; 
201 I :-; 
1%::! !\ 
(l)"' 'i ~ 
19 4 1\ 
(9'\ 1 ~ 
19'> 4 ~ 
19' ~ 
193 I l:i 
193 I 8 
192 7 8 
192 4 8 
19 I I 8 
190 ~ X 
190 
I ~8 6 !i 
I ~6 4 l\ 
I !\5 2 X 
I S4 4 8 
I S4 ::! S 
1\4 
I 3 H 
I ~q 5 S 
I 79 ::! S 
179 
I~:.. 2 s 
199:' 
1995 
199-1 
1995 
1995 
199'i 
(9l)5 
1995 
1956 
1994 
1965 
1990 
1996 
1992 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
19h6 
199(> 
199' 
1996 
1995 
1995 
(99'i 
\\ eltl( 
T Jlkter 
:\kch 
.. Mohr 
Lub< 
!Jl\lml 
~HJS1 
lfBrDI\ I 
\lmtmlllll 
S..r 
):no ,<Jn 
P. .~c IJ 
.. \(1); 
8 I \\ al;t 
GlleD Jo~ 
RonRtch.u 
GknnFa11J 
Da11d l G 
GJ!) Rolu 
StanJ.10,~ 
Gl~n C11en, 
\lrchael \\ 
Bru,-e Spill 
M nte('~ 
Tom shea I 
Gera dGre 
B~rox 
l:l~ Ras 
Kl bdl 
~~ 
~~ 
SttJI 
-~J ~ 
·oKle, 
A dar 
\ l~ca, 
llt I\\ olhe 
\r~' \\ C'.lr 
Rod\\ OOd, 
\tllt) Geh1 
~ lbor~~ 
tllnv 1\rcl 
!'ly (J B 
R.t~Peters 
(,rah4Q 
len \lc;( 
\h ea 
._ tlud'4 
• \anrc 
t\hQ 
B 
lkeL ~ 
Seote 
I ~hi 
thr~,a 
995 
,995 
J995 
)99; 
1~95 
)956 
199~ 
J96; 
1990 
1~96 
I9Q~ 
'995 
:995 
(99~ 
(99: 
19'0 
JQ9b 
(Q ' 
~~~b 
(~95 
(995 
9Q' 
Samuel II uena 
Dan\\ enzenkap 
Todd Detcnnan 
Gale \ lee ham 
Greg \ lohr 
Chad Laab~ 
Frank Shl\cly 
Shane I I a~~ 
JcffBro\\ nficld 
EncMorgon 
MtkcJaspcr 
Randall D Rtekcn 
Ke\ 111 B rceser 
CounctiBiuffs 
Des \lome~ 
Chnton 
!<..no'' tile 
\pulll ake 
< 1Uthne Center 
Bloomfield 
l\1c (,regor 
( latmd<~ 
Hloom field 
Bur hngton 
Wd lsburg 
Rtdgcway 
Ho\vard 
1\llamakee 
\1onroc 
Clayton 
Guthnc 
Da\ts 
Clayton 
Taylor 
Davts 
Jefferson 
Hardm 
Wmneshtek 
SHOTGUN, TYPICAL 
( l\1tmmum Quail ly mg ')~ore -- I 'iO pts l 
'lA~ l E 
-\rlcn !\h. ver 
Chns .hmcrson 
Darm <;chrader 
D~.:nm~ Gru~s 
Roger Corry 
Ro\ \hkcsell 
Btll \\ al~tcad 
Gale D John~ton 
Ron Rtchards 
Glenn r o.~mngton 
Dand I vor.:dr.:rt 
Gary Roland 
StanJarosh 
GlenGtenau 
Mtchad Whttr.: 
Bruce Sptllr.:r 
Monte Carbon 
Tom Shea 
Gerald vrr.:~s 
Bnan Cox 
1\hkc Rasktc 
~I au l obddl 
Godfrey Rh> me 
\\a~ nc Bucltel 
St:ott Docmng 
Kenny Whttc 
Chm. chtller 
Rodger John-.on 
GrcggKir.:m 
Justm Adams 
\an I ucas 
DdlWolhcr~ 
Ste\c Wcannouth 
Rod Wood" a HI 
Marty Uehnngr.:r 
F nc Thorstr.:nson 
Kenny Archer . 
Garry CJ Br0\\11 
Rtck Petersr.:n 
JJ} ur.tham 
\rlen \lcyr.:r 
John \hne.trt 
Breml ud" tck 
Ken\ an fo-.~en 
John F \1tcuhmch 
Doug Bleg"n 
\hkc Leu 
Bnan \eptcr 
La\ ton \ l tlkr'>r 
!\ hkc / erba 
on 
( lannda 
( hnnda 
\umner 
C ,\1 hsle 
Rtmungh.tm 
lks \1omes 
\\\ea ( It) 
(Jreenfidd 
I ddy' tllr.: 
Olm 
Dubuque 
I arrfleld 
( edar Raptds 
I npolt 
Hloomfidd 
De., Momes 
Ogden 
Po~t\ tllr.: 
Waterloo 
<Jrand Rt\ r.:r 
I '\ltn<o 
\lontpclu:r 
Duncombe 
lacona 
\ lonona 
Rtdgl.' Way 
Donnelbon 
Dubuque 
\\ aukon 
( 1Mrtl011 
Indtanola 
l ogan 
W.tUkee 
Mor.\\ ra 
S.tmt Marys 
Waukon 
Ottum\\ a 
C harbCtty 
\\'heat land 
1\lu-.cattnc 
C latmda 
r.urticld 
Onum\\a 
Boone 
Ocl\\ern 
Decorah 
H.t ... ttn!!-. 
I ockndge 
\1mgo 
( cnterPomt 
COCNTY 
TAKE'\1 
Page 
Lmon 
Fayene 
Adatr 
\an Buren 
\ladtson 
Emmet 
Adatr 
Mahaska 
Cedar 
Allamakee 
Jcff'.!rson 
Allamakee 
Wmneshtek 
Da\IS 
van Buren 
Boone 
Clayton 
Fayene 
Decatur 
Appanoosc 
\'an Buren 
Johnson 
\\ arren 
Clayton 
\\ mnesh tek 
Lee 
Jackson 
Allamakee 
Luca~ 
\\ arrcn 
Hamson 
Appanoose 
Warren 
A llamakee 
Wapello 
rloyd 
Cltnton 
LoUt~a 
Page 
Van Buren 
Da\t~ 
Boone 
Cla}10n 
Wmneshtek 
\hll-. 
Jeffe~on 
Decatur 
Cla}'10n 
177 7 8 
177 6 8 
175 58 
17'\ 
174 58 
174 
172 7 8 
172 I 8 
171 7 8 
171 2 8 
170 4 8 
170 3/8 
170 2 8 
TOTAL 
CORE 
190 
189 3 8 
188 6 8 
186 7 8 
186 I 8 
183 4 8 
183 
18 I 3 8 
I 8 I 
180 7 8 
180 2 8 
179 3 8 
178 3 8 
177 58 
177 I 8 
176 4 8 
175 7 8 
175 2 8 
174 4 8 
174 2 8 
174 2 8 
174 2 8 
173 6 8 
173 6 8 
173 2 8 
173 I 8 
172 2 8 
I 71 6 8 
171 6 8 
171 3 8 
171 2 8 
171 2 8 
I 71 
170 6'R 
170 5 '8 
170 I 8 
170 
169 7 18 
169 58 
169 4 8 
169 3 8 
168 7 8 
168 6 8 
I68 2 8 
168 
168 I 8 
167 4 8 
167 I R 
166 6 8 
I66 6 R 
I994 
I99'\ 
1991 
198'i 
I99'i 
19'i9 
1990 
199'i 
1995 
I99'i 
19R9 
199'i 
'I EAR 
1995 
I99'i 
199'i 
199'i 
199'i 
199'i 
1974 
1995 
1995 
1994 
1995 
199'i 
1976 
1995 
1995 
1995 
199'i 
199'i 
199') 
\994 
1992 
\99'\ 
196!1 
1989 
199'\ 
199'i 
J99'i 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1996 
1996 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
\995 
1995 
1993 
1995 
199'\ 
1993 
199'\ 
1995 
1994 
199'i 
1994 
John \I Pran 
Jtm Bohr 
C1reg Kent 
tck Boyd 
Scon Bro,,n 
rOn\ (,r~ mer 
\han..: Mor .. e 
Ke\ Ill (,ast 
Dean BIJck 
Ray!\ Qumt 
R rchard S\\ anson 
Wayne I hornsberry 
Rtck Barnes 
Donnte Sandt fer 
Mar\dn Boyd 
Ryan P l .a\v 
Alan Norton 
Pat Perry 
Paul '<o\\achek 
Todd \rc\ crs 
R}an PI an 
Lron Pre\O 
Jeff( h<t'-e 
fcff<)euferer 
Hob(mffith 
Quentm Holke-.\ tk 
\\en dell\\ oldruff 
J<..ellt ( on fer 
Alan Katko 
Scott I loth 
(,,try De Wolf 
D.tn (,rr.: rncr 
JJson \othman 
ll arp Pettyjohn 
I ynn forrr.:st 
')cottl luebener 
l onnte \tnnger 
< ratg I hlf\e} 
M,trk \tmms 
John Jamcn-.on 
T.tddAndrle 
Btl I Dunkelberger 
I ou" Reed Jr 
l arf) R BrC\\ -.ter 
krr, \ larla:r 
'\.tron \udbrock 
Rohen D \\'tis on 
Harf) G Allsup 
Rrchard Rtcson 
Tom Roten 
Bn.lll M.1loney 
Mark Phtlby 
M tke C ampbcll 
Scott i loch 
StevcWrld 
Dan Burkhttrt 
Jrrn I homa~ 
James( luney 
(J<ll) Walberg 
Ur 'vi \\ Karber 
ll,trold Ncbon 
I oras C.,trllmunkc-. 
Btll Brenmng 
\hkr.: \\dis 
I an) D Kdlev 
\hke Feenc} 
Rtchard C ~lorse 
\ l tke '\tuart 
I lam [Jir, 
Jell Po" ell 
Denru .. Ba) Jc..., 
Fort ;\ladtson 
Wellman 
Osceola 
Des \ 1omes 
Peterson 
Keota 
Stgoumey 
Sheffield 
Ottumwa 
Dubque 
Lockndge 
Cantril 
Carl ts le 
Blakesburg 
Lucas 
Dw1combe 
Fatrfield 
Mondamm 
Maquoketa 
AlbertCtry 
Duncombe 
Bloomfield 
\\ t1hamsburg 
Lacona 
Blakenburg 
Decorah 
Carhnda 
Omaha 
EddY' tile 
Knoxville 
Washmgton 
Washmgton 
Ottumwa 
Hamilton 
Hednck 
Manon 
Norwalk 
lowaCuy 
AI bra 
\ Iysne 
Fatrfax 
Dtke 
Lee 
\ lonroc 
Clarke 
Lucas 
Clay 
Washmgton 
Keokuk 
Franklin 
Davts 
Dubuque 
Jefferson 
Van Buren 
Warren 
Wapello 
Lucas 
Web~ter 
Jcffe~on 
Jackson 
Taylor 
Web~ter 
Da' ts 
Lee 
Lucas 
'vlonroc 
Wmncshrek 
Cas!\ 
\ lontgomcf} 
Wapello 
Manon 
Wa~hrngton 
Washmgton 
Wapel lo 
Manon 
Jefferson 
Clayton 
Warren 
Lout sa 
Monroe 
Monroe 
Appanoose 
\ 1arshall 
Castana \lonona 
166 6 8 
166 '\ R 
I66 
165 7 R 
165 58 
165 1 8 
165 3 R 
I 65 2 8 
165 2 8 
165 I 8 
164 7 8 
164 5/8 
164 518 
164 3 8 
164 
163 6 R 
163 1 8 
163 2 8 
163 
162 7 8 
162 7 8 
162 6 8 
162 4 8 
162 3 R 
162 3 8 
162 2 8 
161 58 
161 4 8 
161 '\ 8 
161 2 8 
161 I 8 
16 1 
160 7 8 
160 7/8 
160 7 8 
160 7 8 
160 7 8 
160 4 R 
160 3 8 
160 I 8 
I 59 7 8 
I 59 3 8 
158 7 8 
158 7 8 
I 58 6 8 
I 'iR 6 8 
158 6 8 
I 58 'i 8 
158 s 8 
158 3 8 
158 2 8 
I 58 2 R 
157 6 8 
157 58 
I 57 4/R 
I 57 4'8 
157 2 8 
I 57 I R 
157 
\ 1ount Pleasant Henry 
Albta \ lonroe 
Lacona 
Ottum\va 
Quasqueton 
Battle Creek 
Afton 
Samt Charles 
Red Oak 
Burlmgton 
Knoxvtlle 
New A Ibm 
Homtck 
Centervtlle 
Wal>htngton 
Centerville 
Grand Junctton 
Clearfield 
Preston 
Waterloo 
Stgoume} 
State Center 
Counct!Biuff~ 
Stgoumey 
Thayer 
Earlham 
Ca.'>C} 
Shenandoah 
\\ arren 
Monroe 
Taylor 
Ida 
L'nton 
\\ arrcn 
Montgomery 
De~ Momcs 
Manon 
Allamakee 
Monona 
Appanoo~c 
Van Buren 
Appanoo~c 
Greene 
Taylor 
Jackson 
Montgomery 
Keokuk 
\lar~hall 
157 
156 7 II 
I 56 'i 8 
I 56 S 8 
I 'i6 '\ 8 
156 4 8 
Potta\\ anamte I 56 4 R 
Keokuk I 56 4 8 
Lmon 156 4 8 
'vladr-.on 
Guthne 
Page 
I '\6 4 8 
156 2 8 
I '\6 2 8 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1994 
1995 
1995 
I995 
1972 
1993 
1995 
1985 
I995 
1989 
1994 
1995 
1994 
1995 
1993 
1994 
1992 
I995 
1995 
1973 
1994 
I985 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1991 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1996 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1994 
1994 
1988 
1995 
1995 
1995 
1994 
1992 
1986 
1988 
1989 
1970 
199'\ 
I994 
I99'i 
1995 
1995 
1993 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1994 
1996 
k.crl) ll,lckett 
Dan Buck 
I race\ .lohn ... on 
Rodne\ 1\onnan 
(J.Ir\ Bed. 
Dan \ dam ... on 
~te\ ~ 'J. e1ghner 
Kent Klll\ cr 
Wlll~<lm Hcmt7 
Noah <;n11th 
I om RrO\\n 
Ben (J<Itton 
Ma1k Peden 
Dave Wood-. 
Regg1c Vanderhoof 
Robert 1 ully 
B .I (,andy 
\'em Bedford 
C ra1g P.tlme 
BradRemh 
Roger( ooJ.. 
Brad\\ olterman 
Dan\\ hit~:; 
Oanu.:ll cnstra 
R~~:J.. <;hearer 
Donald <;adler 
Dean (,undcr,on 
IIO\\.trd \dnan 
l \erctt ( ~mlthburg 
I ony Dcco,ter 
Jack '\chulcr Jr 
Kc\ m Raddatt 
D l odd Ournmgcr 
Gregg Voegtlm 
Rtch Bnner 
Tm1 l nck ... on 
Bil l han' 
Max Sommer' 
Ja,on Moot7 
Chns N1el,en 
Oa\ e <;tell 
Blame \l'r ler 
l Jfl) Burkett 
\!lartm \ 1eador 
Hcrm \\ yatt 
"vhke F1elds 
J1m chaefer 
A mold C .ukhuff 
R1ck Young 
Larry Harmon 
Dav1dBrown 
Kenmt Exline 
Martm f P1eper 
l owe Ill burg 
Andrew Mitchel 
<lary Me K mncy 
Andrew M 1tchel 
Chm Bauer 
Glen D Hanson 
Dean CJia..cock 
ToddAI1'-1an1 
Robert Wood 
Todd ( ooJ.. 
I on\ \\ c ... tcrcamp 
Joe (,ro ... -.man 
R)'an I Iammond 
Rtck \an Du"eldorp 
Ken Re\ nol<h 
J1m ( on,brol.J.. 
lun Root 
Ju..,tul Kncz1n,k1 
Oaf.. land 
Cherokee 
Red Oak 
\ ,m \\crt 
Fort Dodge 
(reston 
Harpers Fer!)· 
\lane hester 
Lamon• 
Hartford 
Commg 
Delta 
OttumVva 
Hume..,ton 
Red Oak 
De" Momes 
lnd1anola 
Douds 
Pr01m~c C1ty 
Clarb\llle 
\\ea\er 
Carroll 
Garden Gro\ e 
Dubuque 
l1ttleS1oux 
\.I anon 
\1onona 
Fa1rfield 
Fa.rfield 
BrooJ..Iyn 
lnd1anola 
Walker 
Ottumwa 
Runnells 
Creston 
L onmor 
Leon 
Maquoketa 
Dubuque 
D1ke 
Colesburg ~ 
\!11ssoun Valley 
R1ppey 
'\e\\ v.rgtnta 
O'kaloosa 
\!Ill ton 
Ponawanam1e I 'i6 
CheroJ..ee I "6 
T J) lor I 'i 'i 7 H 
Dec a tor 
\\ eb-,ter 
Lmon 
Allamakee 
Clayton 
Decatur 
Warren 
Adam' 
Keokuk 
Wapello 
Wayne 
Page 
Decatur 
Van Buren 
\\ayne 
Butler 
Lee 
Ida 
Dec a tor 
Jacbon 
Ham-,on 
Alamakee 
Clayton 
Jefferson 
Jeffer-,on 
Appanoo ... c 
Decatur 
I mn 
Da\IS 
Polk 
Rmggold 
Umon 
Decatur 
Jackson 
Jack...on 
Marshall 
Clayton 
Hamson 
Greene 
Warren 
\lion roe 
Van Buren 
I''i 6 ~ 
I 'iS 6 X 
155 6 l\ 
l'i'i 'i X 
l'i'i 'i X 
l~'i 4 X 
l'i'i I X 
l'i'ilh 
I 54 7 R 
I 'i4 6 R 
I 'i4 6 X 
I 'i4 'i 'R 
I "4 'i 'X 
I 'i4 'i '8 
I 'i4 4 8 
l'i44X 
I 54 4 X 
154 3 R 
154 3 l\ 
154 2 X 
I 'i4 2 X 
l'i41R 
I 'i4 
154 
l'i4 
I 'i3 7 X 
I S3 6 R 
153 6 X 
I 53 518 
l'i1'i8 
l'i1'i8 
l'il 'i 8 
l'i'3 'i'8 
I 'il 4 '8 
l 'i\18 
I 'i1 :! 18 
153 :!IX 
I 'il I X 
I 'i3 I R 
I 'i3 I R 
153 I l\ 
153 I X 
l'il 
\ lonroe 'J. arren I 'i2 7 8 
l'i2'iR 
I S2 S 8 
152 4 X 
152 4 'R 
152 3'8 
I 'i2 I '8 
I 52 1/8 
I 52 1/H 
152 1/8 
I 52 1/8 
l'i::! 
\ lount Pleasant Henry 
Des "vvomes 
Ne\\ A Ibm 
Earlham 
Corydon 
A del 
Marengo 
Dunlap 
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Iowa's 
EADERS 
Article and photos by Patric ia S. Cale 
From students learning how to construct houses, to a resource center for engineers and contractors, to 
an architectural firm that specializes in beautiful and functional designs, Iowa 's Energy Leaders are 
building in energy efficiency. From a small rural electric cooperative to the largest investor-owned utility 
in the state, Iowa'.\ Energy Leaders are helping communities. In companies and organi-;.ations throughout 
the state, Iowa's Energy Leaders are showing us how energy efficienq' and renewable energy contribute to 
a clean environment and a healthy economy. 
Each year the Iowa Department of Natural Resources recognizes Iowa's Energy Leaders for their 
innovations in eficiency and renewables. We now present the 1996 Iowa Energy Leadership Awards. 
g~g~ 
C HARLES CITY 
BE ENERGY EFFICIENT 
PROJECT 
A suspen-; aon bndgc hnJ,.ang t\VO 
-;ades of the c11y par!,. I'> one of the 
memorable '>y mbol-, of Charle.., City. 
A recent energ) prOJCCt ha~ butlt a 
dafferent kand of bndgc an the commu-
ni!) . a bndgc bctv. cen the pubhc and 
pnvate sectors. The e lfort resulted in 
new pubhc-pnvatc partnershapc.,, energy 
and dollar !'>aving.., and a new commu-
naty spint . an the largest community-
wide energy efficiency project west of 
the Rocky Mountains. 
The Charles City Be Energy 
Efficient (BEE) project was anata ated by 
MidAmcncan Energy at the request of 
caty officaal-, v. ho saw cnerg) efti -
cienc) ac., a tool loa economac develop-
ment. 
"A MadAmem.an -,tud) showed 
that 1 f all commcrcaal and andu-,tnal 
cu-, tomt:: r'> \\ ould amplemcnt a compre-
hensa\e cncrg) retrofat. at \\Ould require 
an an\e.,tmcnt of S 1.-l million and 
• The Charles City Be Energy Efficient Project built bridges between public 
and private institutions in the community, just as this bridge connects two 
sides of the city park. 
would create over $5 mallton in 
econom1c acti vity," ~a ad Je ff Newburn, 
who developed the proJect toa 
M idAmen can. 
Wllh anterc'>t from !he Cit). 
bu~mess O\\ ncr'>. ~chool official-.. 
res1denh and the utaltt). the proJect \\a'> 
k1 cked oft an 0\ember 1994 
MidAmencan harcd The Energ) Group 
to coordinate the projec t and offered 
energy audits. ltghtang retrofits. rebate 
packages and spec ial financang. and 
local busanes<>es laned up to maJ,.e 
energ} Improvement'>. 
Solvay Laboratonc-.. the cat)·., 
large t emplo)er. ""a" an ca rl ) '>Up-
porter and a1-.o took. part an the proJect. 
making lightang ampro"emcnl'> through-
out it lab, otlt ce, manufactunng and 
warehouse facdttl e'>. According to Riel-. 
McDonald, dtrector of pharmaceutica l 
productiOn, the 11 partt c1pat10n resulted 
m better hghL more pleasant surround 
111g and h1ghcr morale. be tdes the 
energ) Jnd dollat 'a' mgo, . 
.. We v. on' t reah7e the full benet 11 
to the botlom lme for a fe\\ more year'>, 
but I think ll ·., tmportant for us to be 
part of the communtty." sa1d 
McDonald. "W c' rc probabl) the '>tngle 
btggest uo,e r ot ehxtnclt) m town <md 
o 1t was Important lor us to get on the 
band'' agon and be part of that '' hole 
effort." 
In all. 68 w mmerctal/mdm tnal 
cu tomero, had ltghtmg retrofit , 32 
commercial cu-,tomcr'i made other 
• Tree-planting projects at the 
elementary school brought together 
kids and community members. 
improvements and nearl y I .000 
res tdential cu'>!omcrs '> tgned up for 
program . Accord111g to Jtm Wubben'> 
of Wubbens Elcctm .• the local contrac-
tor that dtd moo,t of the ltghtmg 
rctroftts. all the 0UOJC\cent tube 
placed end-w-end '' ou ld -,tretch 10 
mile'>! 
Another proJeCt funded by 
M1dAmencan helped chtldren plant 
tree around the1r -.chool and an Eagle 
Scout develop an Adopt-A-Tree 
program. l\1orc thJn 400 treec, were 
planted ' ' tth the help of hundreds of 
communlt) \ ol untcero, 
"The k1ds at the -.chool stte have a 
lot of O\\nersh1p 111 v.-atchmg tho e treeo, 
grow and branch out , and they take a 
lot of pnde even \ ttll." '>a id Superinten-
dent Marty Luca<.. " It ·., been extremely 
o,ucces ful 111 gett1ng commumty fo lk 
\\Orktng \\ Jth k.ld '> ,. 
ltdAmencan Energ) constder the 
proJect \er) -.uccc-.-. ful because. "\\e 
\\e re able to prov1de a \aluable erv1ce 
to our customer'> b) bundl1ng many 
<.,maller project'> tnto one large one." 
sa1d ewburn. " Markettng to the 
whole communtt) created '>yr.ergies 
v. h1 ch re ulted 111 greater p.1rt1C1pat1 0n 
and strengthened M1dAmencan ' 
re lat1on htp v. tth the communlt) : · 
The bndges butlt 1n Charles Cit) 
through the BEE proJeU ''o,howed that 
• The Energy Resource Station, on the OMACC Ankeny campus, is a one-of-a-
kind research, testing, demonstration and training facility . It was designed by 
FEH Associates to showcase energy efficiency. 
44 (, nat on,c:rvat NH t • Janu.•ry fet>rmr) 19••• 
• Jim Wubbens of Wubbens Electric 
in Charles City installed most of the 
new electronic ballasts and 
fluorescent lamps. The fluorescent 
tubes laid end-to-end would stretch 
10 miles! 
\\ c can o,ucceed at a ve r) e\.ten-. lve 
pubilc pnvate parrnershtp:· \tlld Ma) or 
Jame-. Erb .. And I th111k. that' -. all to 
the good becau-.e that ·' the '' .1) 111 the 
future we ·re gomg to hJH~ to go to 
-.ucceecl as communttiC'>." 
W~ Nc;t, W~ Net 
T HE ENERGY 
RESOURCE STATION 
Wa-.te not, "' ant not That ·., the 
mcs~age the Iowa Ene1gy Center·., 
Energy Resource Statton want-. to send 
to butldmg owner'>. arch1!CC I'> and 
engmcer'>. " If )Ou' re runnmg an 
lndu<., lr) or a busme.,.,. \\ a.,te .., a lo'>s of 
potentt.tl profit. lnefftucnc) m the use 
of cncrg) ~ ~ \\ aste." -,atd f-loyd Ban,tg. 
Energ) Center dtrector 
The Energ) Re.,ourcc Stauon. 
located on the Ank.eny campu -. or the 
Oco, Motne'> Area Communtty College. 
• ., dco, tgned to promote cncrg) efft-
Clt! I1C). and therefore htgher producuv-
anJ g 
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it) and greater profllabtht), tn commer-
Cial Jnd tndu.., tnal btuldtngs 
"One of the maJor u ... er ... of energ) 
tn thts -;tate ,.., <.:ommcrual butldmgs:· 
'>atd Banv tg. "So ll '., very clearly part 
of our mt .,'>ton to wmk wtth the owners, 
• John Webster checks gauges on 
the Station's chilled water system. 
All of the building's systems also 
serve as teaching tools. 
the operator .... the de!-. tgner., of commer-
cial butldings to tmprove energy 
effictenc) and do that 111 a \\. a) that has 
meantng to them " 
The ke) to the facthty ,., the hands-
on approach. The Re-;ource Station is a 
one-of-a-kind research, testing and 
demono;tration center. It provides 
building owner<> and operators, archi-
tects. engineers and contractors with the 
chance to see equipment and systems in 
operation in a rea l-world '>etttng. 
" It ' easy to look in a catalog and 
see tables and table'> of data, .. said 
Curtis Klaa'>'>en, Energy Resource 
Statton manager. ''A ll that data may be 
meaningful to a htghly techntcal 
person. but what doe., tt mean to the 
buildmg owner or the butldmg occu-
pant ~ ho ha., to II\ e or work. m that 
space? We' re able to pro' tde a hand~;­
on demon'>tratton." 
The Energy Re.,ource Statton 
succeeds ~ ith butlding owner'> and 
designers because the '>ta(f recogmLes 
their concerns and their prionties. 
Accordmg to Barwig, building design-
ers and operators have to keep current 
on safety and health ,.,.,ues. new 
technologies, buildmg code!'> and many 
other issues 111 addttion to energy 
efficiency. " It '<; very dtlltcult to keep 
up wtth all of the mformatton on all of 
these subjects ... he satd ·'What '' e 
• The Great West Casualty headquarters in South Sioux City, Nebraska, has 
rows of solar collectors incorporated into the building face. A fountain also 
serves as an evaporative cooling system for the building. 
• An ice storage system takes 
advantage of off-peak electric rates 
for cooling needs, as shown by 
Curtis Klaassen. 
''ant to be i the place where the) can 
find the1r energ} mformat10n." 
Visitors to the Energ) Resource 
Station '' ' ll find te<,tmg rooms; dt 'iplays 
of state-of-the-art technologtes .... uch a\ 
geothermal heat pumps; publtcatton<;, 
case studies and manufacturers' 
literature; a techntcal ltbrary; and 
computer informatton center. 
" It 's all here for people to sec," 
said Klaassen. "We' ll visit wi th them 
about the energy-saving aspect<; and try 
to give them the information they need 
to make an energy- wi o;e choice." 
As the old, wise saying goes, waste 
not, want not. The Iowa Energy 
Center' Energy Resource Stalton can 
he lp. 
Fe~ Fc11cMt F~~ 
FEH AssociATES 
ARCHITECTS E NG INEERS 
ln architecture. the golden rule is 
" form follows function." If one of the 
functions of the bui ldings FEI I Associ-
ates design is to save energy, then the 
forms they take follow perfectly. 
Buildings such as the M tdAmerican 
Energy office tn Stoux City. the Great 
West Casualt) headquarters, and the 
Deni on Munictpal Utthlle5 butldtng 
are example of beauufull) dc~tgned. 
well-functtontng and enetg} -sa\ tng 
constructions. 
FEH A<:. octate .... a ft rm of archt-
tects and engmeers ba.,ed m Stoux Cll) 
• Skylights in the MidAmerican 
Energy office in Sioux City bring in 
the outdoors. 
and We~ t De~ Moine'>. has pioneered 
the use or pa~ ... ive ... o lar building 
design~ and htgh-efftc tency energy 
'>)' terns m thC'>C and other butldmg.., 
From tee ~ toragc. to actt\.e solar 
collectors to an earth -heat tran fer 
~ystem . FEH A..,.,oc1ate.., have made 
highly mnovatt vc energ; technolog te.., 
work to meet thc tr c li ent '>· goa ls or 
effic ient buildings. 
Accordtng to Jame.., Champion. 
AlA, FEH archttect and Vlce-pre..,tdent, 
Great We~t Ca..,ualty·-. O\\ner came to 
h1m 111 1979 10 de..,tgn a bu1ldmg that 
""ould be a .., tat ement of the compan) ·.., 
principle'> . "The owner. Joe Morton. 
wanted to do ... omethmg that expres..,ed 
to the public a degree of energy 
consciousness and demonstrated good 
corporate c itt zen ~htp.'' he ~aid. 
The msurancc company's butldmg, 
located m South Stoux Cit). Nebra..,l-.a. 
embod1e~ tho .... e pnnctples. Its north 
s1de · ~ earth-bcrmcd. 'A-h1le the '>Outh 
'>ide ,.., ltncd \.\. tlh .... olar collector'> . 
Thermal rna..,.., prov1ded by 16-mch-
thick concrete wa lt... and the pas~ive 
solar des1gn mean that the building 
requtres vcr) lttllc mechanical heattng 
or coolmg 
• Denison Municipal Utilities' 
headquarters uses innovative, all-
electric heating and cooling systems. 
The earth-heat tr.m..,rer '>) ... rem 
al..,o helps. In the '>ummer. a '>}~tern of 
ptpes runntng through the earth cools 
out 'itde a1r be lore 11 enter.., the building 
to about 60 degree.., In the wt nter, the 
co lder atr io, "'armed "" 11 pa-.o,e<; 
through the earth . rcqu11tng \ ery ltttle 
heat to bnng 11 up to the de'>lred mdoor 
temperature . 
Heattng need'> not met b; the 
pa'>stve s;stem'> <tre -.upplted b) pumps 
c trculating wate r heated 111 the acuve 
... o lar collectors. A computerized 
control panel uack.'> temperatures 
• An energy-efficient building can 
also be an attractive and livable 
building. Employees of MidAmerican 
Energy enjoy working in their offices. 
• James Champion shows ice being 
made in MidAmerican's ice storage 
system. The system, the first of its 
kind in Iowa, has been operating 
since the early 1980s. 
throughout the butldmg and dtrect'> heat 
\v here needed. 
"The b1 aoe<;t problem "' e · ve had Ot' 
\\. tlh the .... olar collector'> I'> getttng too 
much heat. The exce~s 1.., routed to the 
rc tlccllng pond. \.\.htch tool-. -. ltl-.e a 
loun tam but ts actually an evaporative 
coole r." sa id Champion. 
In uuluy company butldmgs. FEH 
al'>o ha<, had the opportuntt} to butld 
-.ho\\ ca-.e'> of energ; -effie tent destgn 
and operatton. The 1\ 1tdAmcn can 
l::..ncrg) office btnldtng 111 dov. ntO\\ n 
toux Ctt)' and the Den1..,on Mun1c1pal 
Uttltttes headquarte r-. tncorporate 
tnnovati ve uses of tee -.toragc, heat 
e \.changcr<,, sky I ighring, 'iupet lll<;ula-
tton and pass ive '>Olar. 
Energ; efficienc) .. ,.., JU"t '>Omc-
th tng we always tr) to l-.eep 111 mmd on 
C\'er) proJeCt. Somettmc'> \\e·rc 
... ucce-;..,[u I and -.ometunc.., "' c · re not 
But \\C mal-.e the effort .md 11 ·.., patd otf 
tn the long run ," sa td Champton 
"We 'vc developed '>Otne good projects 
and -.ome good client..,." f<orm follow~ 
lunctton. and energy cfftctency follows 
tnno\att ve design. 
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I O\VA CENTRAL'S 
CARPENTRY PROGRAM 
People are gc11mg more than they 
bargained for from the Iowa Central 
Community College Carpentry Pro-
gram. SIUdents arc gelling a betler 
education , homeowner~ are getting 
beller homes and the f-ort Dodge 
community t.., gettmg ,\ bcller environ-
ment, thanl-.. '> to Btll McAnall) ·~ 
approach to tcachtng home construc-
tion . 
The carpentr) program "' the only 
one m the state to emphas tze energy 
effictent cono,tructton tcchmque~. The 
20 ~tudent " who parttctpate 111 the 
program gam "ktlh that \\ tll gtve them 
an edge in the job market. The curricu-
• The houses built by Iowa Central 
students are quick sellers, and 
owners are pleased with their 
comfort, affordability and quality 
construction. 
lum ~ ~ hand '>-011 -- each year the 
student '> deo,ign and build a house from 
the ground up. 
"They have the advantage of trying 
new methods and technologies that the 
average home builder may shy away 
from becau<.;e of co"t or unfamiliarity 
wtth cet1atn materi als or techniques," 
said McAnall) 
The energ) ell tctcnt methods \\ ort... . 
The hou-.e the 1994-95 group buill 
achteved a 95.5 -,cote under the Home 
Energ) Ratmg Sy-,tem, the htghe"t 
... core to date 111 I 0\\. a. 
Studenh tn McAnally·., program 
.tren' t the onl) ones leatmng about 
• Students in Bill McAnally's carpentry program gain real world skills in 
energy-efficient construction, giving them an edge in the job market. 
energy efftctent construction, however. 
Builders, realtors. butldmg officials. 
utilitie~ and homeowners tn the area 
also benefit from McAnall y's tn <.; truc-
tion , through <.;eminar" and programs or 
just by visiting the butldtng s ites. 
"We.' re trying to focus on cost-
effecti veness," sa id McAnall y. "We 
want to be able to show people that the 
best way to butlcl is the way we' re 
building." 
The owner'> ol the homes butlt by 
McAnally's '>tudent '> also gam an edge 
in lower energy btl b and more comfon -
able and valuable hou'>e'>. ..The owner 
of the hou<;e we butlt two years ago was 
~o happy \\ tlh ht !:> energy btlb that he 
came and gave u ... a turkey on Thanks-
gtvmg! So I'm rcall ) happy that he's 
happy.' ' said McAnally. 
A cleaner envtronment , both 
indoors and outdoors, is another goal of 
McAnally's techniques. "Many of the 
products u<;ed in the homes were 
selected for environmental 
sustainability," said McAnally. This 
mclude'> recycled newo,paper for wet-
blown cellulose insulation. '>lding made 
of cement and wood fiber<>, young-
growth plantatton lumber lor lloor 
jo ists. heat-recover) venulauon S}'>lems 
and lo"" -formaldehyde, IO\\ -enmsion 
matenah. and pmnts. 
People are gellmg more than the) 
bargamed for from the Iowa Central 
carpentry program becau ... e Btll 
McAnally believes 111 continually 
learning, expenmentmg, improvmg and 
teaching. His approach ts havmg an 
1mpact on the energy efficiency of 
Iowa 's homes. 
• The house just started by the 
program will be monitored through a 
grant from the Iowa Energy Center 
for temperature differentials, 
humidity levels and moisture 
content, carbon dioxide, carbon 
monoxide and radon. The data will be 
available to the public through the 
Iowa Central Internet Home Page. 
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LINN COUNTY RURAL 
ELECTRIC CooP 
Lmn Count ) Rura l Electnc 
Cooperatl\ e (REC) \\ant~ to exceed th 
customer-,' e\pectallOt'l'.. After all, the 
13,000 cu'>tomcr'> are ab o cooperati ve 
members. So. to find out what the 
member., wanted. Member Servtce'> 
Director Kath) 'I rump a'>ked them 
through focu., group'> and '>UfVC)'> 
" We hea rd lt om the members that 
afet) and cnet g.)' efftctenc) are t "' o ot 
the matn tssuc'> the) ""ould lt ke to hear 
from us about , and they "'ant program., 
and service!-> related to these area.,," 
said Trump. The tnfo rmation con-
fi rmed that the uttlit) ·., energy effi -
ctenc) effort .., were on track. 
The R EC offe r<; a 'a net) of 
programs lor re.., tdenual and commer-
ctal cu tomer'>. from bu'> mes energ) 
aud its to rebate.., to tn <;tallmg an 
in ulating blanket on a home wa ter 
heater. " We actua ll y go out and in c; tall 
compact Ouorc'>cenh, high-effic tcncy 
• Member satisfaction is what the 
REC, located in Marion and serving 
parts of Linn and Johnson counties, 
strives for. 
showerhead'>. '> ink aerators and water 
heater blanket'> . It give<, us an extra 
chance to educate." '>atd Trump. 
Educattng the communit) about 
energy e ffictenc) ,.., an tmportant part 
of Lmn Count ) REC"., mi sion. One ol 
the most e llecuvc way'> of educating 
both current and future energy user'> is 
through the school'>, according to 
Trump. "We belte\ e 111 getting to 
tudents earl) to help make a dt fference 
m thetr ltfe dcct'>tons." she <;at d. 
48 IO\\J Consm Jl1ono<t • J,muar) Februoll) I '1'17 
_j 60 w s:.s 
1 710 
• Linn County REC provided equipment and funding to help West Branch 
Middle School students conduct energy research. This experiment compared 
incandescent to compact fluorescent lamps. 
• Adding 500 services a year keeps 
staff busy calibrating electric meters. 
The REC had a '> trong effort in 
place to teach pre-'>chool and elemen-
tary school <, tudenl'> about c lectnc 
... a ret) and energ) d ftc tenc) "' hen the) 
were approached b) \ve-.t Branch 
Mtddle School 111 1992 Sctence 
tn.., tructor Hector Ibarra "a'> ... eek.mg 
equtpment and fund1ng fot hand!)-On 
research program'> on energy and water 
conservation. Ltnn County REC has 
been a steadfa'>l .,uppot tet o;; mce then. 
providing electtlc mete1 .... compact 
fluorescent l amp~. htgh d ltcienC) 
'>hov. erheads and I ~wce t aerator'>. as 
"'ell as fundmg 
··The studenh take home the 
equtpment. m..,tall tl. and do analy'>e<;. 
They mea urc the '>av 111g.., tn kilowatt 
hours and m cmt'>'>ton reduction." sa id 
Trump. "The program • ., multt -
dt'>ctplinar) and that "a'> one thing that 
tmpre..,sed us." 
Look.mg toward the luture "" ith 
educational program.., • .., Jll '>t one of the 
v .. t)., Ltnn Count) REC pl.tn'> ahec1d for 
change It ., member'>ht p "' <.: hangtng. 
I rom predommantl) rut <II 10 more 
'>ubut ban u1 charactet. h .., member'>htp 
is growing. \l.i th 500 new .... crvtces 
added ever) )ear And. change'> tn the 
uttltt ) mdu .., tr) "'t il a tle<.: t tht '> member-
0\\ ned organtLatton a .... ullltt u.~-. '> lt uggle 
to compete 
One thtng that "on t <.: h,mge • ., 
Ltnn Count) REC".., <.:ommllment to 
cnerg) effic tenc) and to exct:cd tng tts 
member-.' expectation-.. "Ltnn County 
REC wtll continue to provtdc energy 
efftc tcnc)' program~. even 111 lt ght of 
leg t'>latton that ha'> changed -.ome of 
tho'>c mc1ndates. The tnte ta<.:lton \\e ·\e 
had " tlh our member., h.t.., pro' en to be 
J Ht luable c1 e t to both Ltnn Count) 
Rf::.C and our member...:· '><lid Trump 
• Linn County REC's service 
territory has changed from mostly 
rural to more suburban. 
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State Park Camping Coupons 
A gift for Christmas or anytime of year, 
camping coupons redeemable at all DNA 
operated state parks and recreation areas. 
Choose between individual one-night 
camping coupons for $12 each, or purchase 
an entire coupon booklet good for 14 nights 
of camping* for only $126 -- a savings of three 
dollars per night. All coupons come with an 
attractive gift envelope and are available at 
most state parks or by contacting the 
Department of Natural 
Resources central 
office at 515-281 -
5918 . Request a free 
copy of State Parks 
& Recreation 
Areas of Iowa 
guide book 
with your 
order. 
·coupons good for campsites and electricity 1f available. Other services such as 
water, cable and sewer hookups, or equestrian use may require an additional fee 
With a variety of natural, geological and 
hi tori cal features, Wildcat Den ha a wealth of 
recreational opportunities to offer the people of 
Iowa including picnic area , a campground, 
two shelters and an extensive trail system . 
• I 
Article by Ken Hyman 
Photo by Ron 1 ohnson 
IO\\ a·~ state park'> ..,erve the recre-
ational need'> of Iowan'> 111 man) ''a).., --
b) givmg people a place to h1J...e. a place 
to sit m the wood'>. a place 111 the out-
doors to gather w1th fam1ly and fnends . 
Iowa's parks have abo been de~cnbed as 
visual oases tn a ... ea of corn and bean'>. 
Wildcat Den State Park in far eastern 
Iowa is just such a place. Nestled tn a 
wooded landscape complete with tower-
ing oaks, mo!-.sy logs and quiet dells filled 
with ferns, thi s quiet beauty is with1n 30 
miles of 300,000 people. most of thO'>C, 
in the Quad Citie'>. The park pre..,crvc.., a 
natural area m thl <> mcrea'>mgly urban 
landscape, g1vmg people a place to enJO) 
the outdoors. 
When Iowa·<; parJ... '>Y'>tem ''a.., 
starting in the 192(h. W1ldcat Den wa.., 
one place conservat1onl'>t .., of the ttmc 
wanted to include. The area had been 
known far and w1dc for it'> ..,cenery and 
plant life, however, 1t took a whtle for the 
park to become a rea l1t y. The fir!-. t tract 
of land was donated in 1926 and dunng 
the nex t few years additional acres were 
purchased. The core of park was estab-
lished by the early 1930s, but additional 
land was added to the park as late as 
1978. 
Harbored within the park are several 
rare and threatened plant spec1es. The 
plants are protected to en..,urc their 
survi va l. but 1110'>1 people do not come to 
the park to look. for rare plant '> but tnstead 
to enjO) the ma'>SI\ e oak tree..,, "tldllO\\ -
er and lush herbaceou'> grov. th. 
r-·------·---------- -----------·--. I 
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• (preceding page) The 1848 grist 
mill at Wildcat Den State Park is a 
beautiful and unique historic site. 
• (right) Water seepage at the base 
of the cliffs forms an ideal habitat for 
many ferns and wildflowers. 
• (below) The grist mill contains a 
variety of old milling machines and in 
the future may be restored so it can 
again grind grain. 
I 
Another rea~on for the park · s 
establ1 -.hment \\a'> the geolog} of the 
area. Ma'>'>l\ e sando,tone formation'>. 
on gmall ] la1d do,, n 300 million )Car~ 
ago b) anc1ent n vero; are exposed 
"" llhlll the park. As modem treamc; 
cut do'' n through the ancient fonna-
nons, the o,ando,tone formed immense 
ve rtical bluffs and <, teep-walled box 
canyon'>. The resul ting 80-feet-high 
cliffs arc now topped with towering 
whi te pine'> and oak trees. 
To make th1 o; natural area eas il y 
acces'> lble, there are several traib 
\\ lnthng along the cliffs and through 
the wood'>. Extens1ve trai l '" ork has 
been done dunng the last ten ) ears to 
1mprove the trmb and make them safe 
,md en JO) able Some of the tra1ls are 
rdaii\'Cl\ O,l\, but there are also 
• 
e·..ten"'' e ... en e., of step., and stain\ a)., 
to a1IO\\ h1 kcr'> to get up and dO\\ n the 
cltlh. The tratl ")"tern 1s not com-
plete and more , .. ork '' ill be done m 
the ) car.., ahead. 
The a1 ea ''a-. made mto a park not 
on! ) becau..,e of It'> botamcal and 
geolog1cal feature<;, but because Wildcat 
Den prc..,cn c.., ..,omc of lo"" a's hi tori cal 
hentagc. rwo hi stone budding . are 
located 111 the pa rk . 
The oldc..,t bulfdmg 1'> the 1848 gri t 
mill. Th"' '> ILC 1s trul y unique because 
while there arc a number o f old. surv1 v-
mg mil ls , most of them are just the shell ~ 
of buildings. The gri o; t mill in the park 
retains not onl y the buildmg. but the old 
m1ll ing machmes. Included in the list of 
rema1n1 ng machmc.., I'> a run of stone 
burr ..... carl) <.,Led rolle1 mil ls. bolters. 
bucket elevator'>. a v.atcr turbme. a ver) 
c.~r l ) ..,team cngme and belt s and pulleys 
htcra ll> "a ll over the place." 
\ t the prc ... c nt lime. pan ., of the m1ll 
,ue 111 bad .,h,tpc I IO\\ e'er. JU'>t Ia t fa ll. 
<I 'oluntee1 organ11at1 on. Fnends of the 
M If I. '' ,l'> formed to begm ratsmg funds. 
do111g rc.,earch and developing a plan to 
repatr the mtll '>0 tt once agam can grind 
gram. B) ne'\1 summer. Fnend of the 
lt ll hope.., to replace some of the 
massi\'C 12- b) 12-mch beams and fi'\ 
the ' ' ater turb1ne. Wllh contmued 
support , the mil I will be open a a II\ ing 
ht story slle \\llhtn a fe\\ )Cars. 
The other histone structure m the 
park 1s a country chool. Classes were 
he ld in the school, built in 1877, until 
the 1960s. Another volunteer organiza-
tion , Friends or the School. was orga-
n izcd to restore and pre-;erve the history 
of thi s school and mtcrpret the role of 
country schools 1n the educational 
herit age of the state. 
Vtstt Wtldcat Den - a umque oas is 
among the ftc)d., of gram. Come and 
enJO) a mght of campmg. a htk.e in the 
'' ood.., or s1mpl) a place of qutet beaut). 
Ken li_H11llll 1\ rile park rwJf?er at 
a lith at Den Swre Pad near 'Yi llscaune 
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\ ftt5Ct1flllt 
winternigl:at. Small bitds need 
r::.f:·:~~io~ .f~d·; duri~ the winter daylight hours 
every day to maintain high body heat. 
and bill shape •••"'""' 
fer distinct types of food, st as habitat 
preferences affect the type of. feeder each 
species selects. 
frost outdoors. It is better to 
feeding early in the autumn so birds 
?t·f'''""'ft place your feeder on their "list of best 
dining spots" but it is never too late to get 
started. 
The quickest way to begin feeding 
birds is to toss some birdseed on the ground. 
Keep in mind however, severe weather 
with additional precipitation and predation 
by ground dwellers such as cats are two 
reasons to provide an assortment of feeding 
elevations at different sites. Food at various 
levels will also attract particular kinds of 
birds. Be patient. It may take three or more 
weeks for the first birds to appear. Birds 
establish a "feeding circuit" and begin to 
make the rounds to those feeders they al-
ready know. If you are offering food ap-
pealing to the type of bird you wish to 
attract and have a variety of feeder Loca-
tions and height.,, your feeder will be added 
to the route. 
Unusually wann weather or extremely 
cold, severe weather can also affect the 
number of birds at your feeder. If the 
weather il> wann, birds do not need to eat as 
much and do not visit feeders as frequently. 
During severe weather birds may perish. 
You can encourage more bird survival and 
more birds at your feeder by good habitat 
management. Planting conifers for shelter 
and other food sources such as fruits. berries 
and nuts can make your site a more appeal-
ing spot on the bird " fine dining" circuit. 
(See the forest nursery order forms for 
songbird and wildlife seedling packets. Call 
800/865-24 77 .) 
Year round. birds must ea t large 
amounts of high-energy foods and this is 
even more cnllcal m winter. Studies have 
shO\\ n in <.,ummer. at around 85 degrees. 
small btrds can sun tve about 67 hours 
without food. In "' mter. however. at an 
average of five degrees, they can only last 
about 15 hours '' tthout food. ln most 
northern c; tatc<.; (as we are onl} roo aware 
thts ume of ) ear) 15 hours is about the 
During the winter, songbirds must eat 
30 to 80 percent of their body weight each 
day. Imagine a 150 pound person sitting 
down and consuming 75 pounds of food. 
While many of us are looking for ways to 
cut calories and increast! calorie-burning 
after the holidays, birds are also very calo-
rie conscious - about maximizing calorie 
retention. If you locate your feeders near 
trees. bushes or structures where birds can 
perch as they wait for their turn to feed or 
in areas receiving sunlight and protected 
from the wind you can also help them save 
calories. However, locate your feeders sev-
eral feet away from dense shrubs and keep 
brush piles under feeders fairly loose so 
there is not complete "cat cover." 
While you want to enjoy observing the 
birds at your feeder. do not place all of the 
feeders at the same distance from the house. 
Vary the distance so birds too shy to come 
directly to your window can still be fed. 
Keep binoculars and a bird guide close to 
the windov •. espec.ally if you areju<>t "learn-
ing" your birds . Differences in body size 
Here are some basic types of feeders: 
Ground feeding birds -- juncoes, 
some sparrows, cardinals, blue jays and 
even quail or pheasants --like grassy patches 
next to a loose cover-providing brush pile. 
The smaller of these birds prefers white or 
red proso millet and the larger birds favor 
sunflower seeds and whole kernel corn. 
Tray feeders include basic hopper or 
platform feeders raised off the ground and 
mounted on a fixed object like a fence or 
pole. These feeders host ground-feeding 
birds as well as chickadees, finches and 
nuthatches. While a simple, tlat tray filled 
with seed attracts a wide variety of birds, 
the food is not protected from unwanted 
species, moisture or wind. By choosing a 
hopper feeder with a roof you can slowly 
dispense the feed and protect it from excess 
water. 
Hanging feeders swaying freely in 
the wind work well on trees. branches, 
eaves or even clotheslines. The swinging 
does not bother finches, chid.adeec; and 
• The majority of birds in the fall and winter are attracted to seeds, but the 
seeds must be purchased carefully to avoid attracting unwanted birds and 
to reduce waste. Identifying seeds is the first step in careful seed 
selection. Some of the more common seeds are (top row from left) black 
oil-type sunflower, stripe sunflower, cracked corn, (bottom row from left) 
white proso millet, niger thistle, wheat and milo (sorghum). 
woodpeckers but makes the feeder less ap-
pealing to squin·els and house sparrows. 
Sunflower seeds are a favorite of birds 
preferring hanging feeders. Large feeders 
accommodate cardinals, whi lc smaller feed-
ers are geared toward species such as tufted 
titmice and nuthatches. Goldfinches and 
house finche~ love niger seed and pla<:ing it 
in a small-hole tube feeder makes it acces-
sible to them while keeping other species 
out. 
Tree trunk feeders arc secured di-
rectly to the trunk or a log and attract insect 
eaters such as nuthatches and woodpeck.ers. 
These birds prefer food rich in protein and 
fat such as peanut butter and '>Uet. This type 
of food can be pressed into the bark of a tree 
or placed in a feeder securely attached to the 
tree . 
Clinging feeders dispen.,1ng suet. pea-
nuts or peanut butter are made of hardware 
cloth, mesh bags (such as an onion bag). 
pine cones or even an empty coconut '>helL 
The feeders lack perches and are excellent 
for attracting many insect-fecdmg birds such 
as downy, hairy and red-bellied woodpeck-
ers. A clinging tube-type feeder formed 
from coated hardware cloth can al '>o dis-
pen'ie sunflower seeds to nuthatches, finches 
and chicl<.adces while discouraging -.tar-
lings and house sparrows. 
You can try to exclude "nuisance" birds 
by adapting your feeders. Hou ... e sparrov. s 
and starlmgs are nonnative and can domi-
nate your feeders. Neither of these b1rds are 
adept at eatmg from clinging Ieeder'> . Some 
!Fiedi~g Areas and Preferred Food for Common Winter Birds 
j Species Feeding Area Food 
dark-eyed junco 1,2,3. white and red proso millet sunflower seeds 
chickadee 2.3,5 black oil and striped sunflower seeds 
cardinal 1 ,2,3 all types of sunflower seeds 
American goldfinch 2.3,5. hulled and oil sunflowers. niger seeds. suet 
downy woodpecker 3,4.5 beef suet, peanuts 
purple finch 2.3,5 all type~ of sunflower seeds 
1 woodpecker 3A5 beef suet 
nuthatch 2,3.4,5, black-striped sunflower seeds, peanuts, suet 
pine siskin J ,3.5. niger seed. all type~ of sunflower seed 
tufted titmouse 2,3,5 peanuts, black-striped and oil sunflower seeds 
evening grosbea"-. 2 all types of sunflower seeds 
bluejay 1.2,3. peanuts and suntlO\\er seeds 
I 11-ground, 2- tray. stationmy hanger. 3 - large hanging, perches. 4 - tree trunk. 5- cling, no perchc:_j 
feeders are protected b) a mesh guard al -
lowing finches and chickndees in to feed 
but excluding nu1sance b1rd~. On hanging 
f~eders you can cut perchc'> tole"" than one 
inch to deter unwanted species. You can 
ai'\O use '>Uet feeder-. allm' mg acccs" only 
lrom underneath the feeder. Woodpecker..,, 
nuthatches and chickadee" can hang up-
side-do-wn to feed but starlings cannot 
Eliminate perches from tree-mounted feed-
ers and blackbird.-. or ..,tarlings will not be 
able to land and feed continuous!). 
If you are U'\1ng a wire '\Uet feeder, be 
'>ure the wire is coated with a rubberized or 
pla~tic coatmg. An) thmg moist can free; e 
to bare metal includmg b1rds ·eyes, tongues 
or fee t. If your feeder is uncoated you can 
purcha-,e ru bben1cd coatmg m a '>pra) can 
at most hardware '\lorcs. Do not prov1dc 
'>Uet in warm weather a., 11 quickl y become'\ 
ra nc1d 
Di ff ercnt spec1es fre-
quent! ) foilO\\ d1SIII1Ct 
lcedmg patterns ll usmg 
different types of feeder., 
has not -..o h eel . tn) prob-
le ms v. 1th " bu ll ie., .. 
(-..quirrcls and unwanted 
spec1es). you nHI) , ... ,mt 
to try t• mmg ) OU I feed 
ing. When you arc home 
g dunng the da). obsen e 
~ the no1 m.1l ked1ng pat-
e 
: tern f'ot ) out leeckr-. Pot 
and cardinah may feed at dawn. the 
bluejays and squirrels an hour later and 
goldfinches may be back just before dusk. 
If you fill your feeders m the late afternoon 
the species you want to see will have 
plent) of food for their afternoon and dawn 
feedings, and there \\ill be lec;s for the 
unwanted species. 
Filling your feeders with high-qualit) 
seed is less expensive 111 the long run. Feed 
which is too dusty. full of stems. or low-
priced foods such as tlax. white rice and 
oat~ are picked over and left behind <h 
birds search for the most des ir<.~ble food . 
Bul"-. purcha<ies of food are often lea'>t 
expensive but be sure to "-.eep your feed dry 
to prevent the growth of apsperRillos1.s, a 
fungu-. causing a potenuall ) fatal dtsease 
to bu·ds. 
Regular feeding makes little or no 
difference to the survival rate'> of btrd 
spec tcs but probably does ma"-.e a differ-
ence to a number of individual birds. While 
leedtng them. )OU h;ne the joy of obser\ -
ing and photographing them up-close. Re-
member ) our own enJoyment 1s the mo'>t 
tmportant funct1on ot a feeding program. 
Al<io. remember contributmg to the 
Chtd.adee Chcd ..otT on your IO\\ a mcome 
tax fo rm benefit s a ll nongame specie'> 
tnc ludtng the '>ongb1 rd., at your feeder. 
!~or a paLkct of tnformauon on bml-
feedtn!!. contttct the 0 R s Wildlife Ot\ er-
... 
-. ity Program. 1436 255th St. . Boone. l A 
---------------.J~ c\ampk goldflnche-.. soo36. ') 15/-l n 2823 
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~J8JlO, 2) woodlands, lakeS, features and 
mines, roads, wells and other cultural points of interest. Variations in 
·~:'· ellev:~ttic:ln are shown by brown contour lines. Water is blue and woodlands are green, 
while roads and human-made features are black or red. Contour lines connect points 
of equal elevation along the land surface. The darker contour lines (index contours) 
have the elevation (in feet above sea level) recorded on them. By looking at the 
arrangement and spacing of contour lines, it is possible to get a view of Iowa's 
watersheds. 
Maps are an essential part of ecosystem management. geologic research and 
surface and groundwater investigations. They are also essential for flood control, soil 
conservation and reforestation projects in watersheds. Other basic uses include 
planning airports, highways, livestock confinements. wastewater treatment plants, 
lakes. pipelines. wetlands. wind generator placement and almost any type of 
construction project necessary to modern life. The sustainability of Iowa's natural 
resources depends on the availability and use of good topographic maps. 
Accurate topographic maps show clearings, relief features, watercourses. wooded 
areas and other features of great value to the bicyclist, hiker and outdoor enthusiast. 
More than I . I 00 topographic maps showing portions of Iowa are available. An 
index of maps 1s available from the DNR 's Geological Survey Bureau, I 09 Trowbridge 
Hall, lov.a City, lA 52242-1319. 319/335- 1575. 
Key Words: 
Contour Lme 
Ecosy'>tcm Management 
Geolog1c Rl!~earch 
Groundwatet 
Livc:-.tock Conrmement 
Natu1 al Resources 
Rei 01·cstat ion 
Rel1el 
Sustatnablc 
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• Topgraphy of Springbrook Lake 
Using a topographic map students 
will: 
1. tdentify symbols used on 
topographic maps; 
2. locate major natural features 
around Springbrook; and 
3. locate major cultural features 
around Springbrook. 
Season: 
All 
Length of Activity: 
One hour 
Equipment: 
Map Symbols Handout 
Topographic Map of Springbrook 
Waterproof Marker 
Pencil 
Worksheet 
Resources: 
Topographic Map.s. 1986. U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office 0- 160-430. 
Topoffraphic Map Symbols. Depart-
ment of the Interior U.S. Geological Sur-
vey National Mapping Division. 
Project WILD Aquattc Education 
Activity Guide. 1987, 1992. Council for 
Environmental Education. 
"IOWA WILD" K-6 Aquaric Supple-
menta/Teacher's Resource Manual. 1990. 
Iowa DNR. 
Project WILD K-12 Actil•uy Guide. 
1983, 1985. 1992. Council for Environ-
mental Education. 
An/ow~ Supplement to Project WILD . 
1985. Iowa DNR 
Previsit Suggestion: 
Contact the local NRCS office and 
invite the district conservationist or con-
servation technician to visit your class-
room and explain how to use topographic 
maps. 
Watershed (from Project WILD 
Aquatic) 
Postvisit Suggestion: 
New Land 
Planning for People and Wildlife 
(from Project WILD> 
:I: 
<( 
v 
""' 0 0::: 
• Springbrook has a varitey of 
places to fish , canoe, bike and hike. 
Look at the diversity of the terrain on 
the topographic map. 
Don )wl'£'1.\ 1s a !Jmning officer ar rhe 
depm rmenl'.\ )p!lll~hrooJ.. Conserwtl/011 
Lducanon C el/ler 111 Gwhne C ounl\ 
56 l<m.n ( onscruataom'-l • Lmuary f cbruary PlCJ7 
Procedure: 
1. Divide into small groups and give each group a topographic map to examine. 
2. Use the map symbols handout to find major features on the map. 
a. What colors are used on the map to identify: contour lines, vegetation and 
water? 
b. Find the tallest hill in Springbrook State Recreation Area (called Springbrook 
State Park on the map). What is it" elevation? 
c. Using an erasable marker trace Springbrook Creek from its mouth to itc; origin. 
d. In what direction do streams flow on your map? 
3. Have the students complete the worksheet (below). 
Topographic Map Worksheet 
Natural Features: 
J. How many lakes or farm ponds are there on the watersheds that run through 
Springbrook? 
2. What is the difference in elevation from the highest point in Springbrook to the 
mouth of Springbrook Creek? 
3. What is the difference in elevation between two light brown contour lines? 
4. What groundwater feature is located west of Bagley along Highway 141? 
5. What i!. the name of the creek that flows north of Springbrook? 
6. What is the watetilow feature identified west of Springbrook along Highway 25? 
7. Using the magic marker identify locations that would be good for: 
a. budding a marsh d. fi shmg 
b. campmg e. hildng 
c. canocmg f. picnick.mg 
8. What ic.; the longest stream shown on the map? 
Cultura l Features : 
1. How many sewage treatment faci lities can you find? 
2. What arc the nan1es of two cemeteries on your map? 
3. What important cnerg) feature IS shown? 
4. What 1s the name of the small tO\\ n shO\\ n on the map? 
5. In '' htch sec tion (tdentllied b) a red number) can a sand p1t be found? 
6. There arc l \\.0 h' estock confinements (tdenllf ted b) a senes of S) mbols 
tdcnll l) mg harn<>) shov. n on the map. Which secttons are the) m·> A rc etther \\ tthm 
the Spnngbrook \\ ater-.hed'? 
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:t,~}/illteordiog to DNR aquatic education co· 
ordinator Barb Gigar. Workshop partici-
pants will implement the program at t 9 
statewide locations this school year, 
through schools, camps and residential 
youth programs. These sites will then be 
used as models for others wishing to 
implement the 1/ooked on Fishing - Not 
011 DrllRS program. 
"The 1/ooked 011 Fishing - Not 011 
Drugs program uses sport fishing and 
aquatic education to teach life skills to 
youth, to help them develop poeitive self 
esteem and stay drug free ,'' Gigar said. 
''The program provides a new avenue to 
introduce youth to fishmg, providing them 
a fun activity which will also help them 
develop critical life skills. Fishing helps 
students and families by creating open 
lines of communication, getting parents 
involved in the1r children 's education, 
and getting youth outs1de. ·• 
The workshop. cosponsored by the 
DNR Aquauc Education Program and the 
Dept. of Education's Substance Abuse 
Prevent ion Education Office, was pre-
sented by represen tati ves from the Future 
Fisherman Foundation. The Iowa Hooked 
vn Fishing - Not on Drugs program is 
funded through Sport Fish Restoration 
funds; the pilot workshop was funded 
wi th a Resources Enhancement and Pro-
tection (REAP) education grant. Gigar 
said program materials designed forK -12 
wi ll also be mcorporated into Fish Iowa! 
training ..,e~'>I On '> by fall 1997. More than 
I 00.000 Iowa students participate in the 
Fi.\h Iowa' program each year. 
For more mformation on !-looked on 
Fi~lung -Not 0 11 Drugs and Fish Iowa.'. 
contact: AquatiC Educallon Program . 
DNR. 2473 I 60th Rd., Guthrie Center, lA 
50 11 5-85 18, phone/fax: 5 15/747-2200. 
hens with broods and the number of tiOultts 
per hen were lower than production esti-
mates developed from survey information 
collected in the summer of 1995. 
Each summer. in cooperation with 
private individuals interested in Iowa's 
wild turkeys. the DNR conducts a survey 
to estimate wild turkey production the 
following spring. 
"Participants com-
plete survey cards 
noting their obser-
vation of wild tur-
key flocks during 
July and August," 
Gamer said. "The 
completed cards 
are returned to the 
DNR, the infOima-
tion analyzed and 
production es ti -
mates determmed. 
Information from 
more than I ,500 
returned cards was 
used to develop the 
production esti -
mates for this past 
. " spn ng. 
" We divide 
the state into seven 
large regions, and use the survey informa-
tion to make estimates for each region and 
for the enti re state," Garner explained. 
"Our production in de\ is an estimate of 
the number of poults produced per 100 
hen-;. and on the long-tenn. Iowa's aver-
age is six poults per hen. This year, five of 
the reg10ns had small decreases in the 
percentage of hens "" 1th broods compared 
to the past f 1ve years, and all se\ en regions 
showed decreases 111 the number of poults 
per hen. Th1s ) car's state"" 1de a\ erage of 
4.4 poults per hen 111 1996 1., on I) slightly 
record low," 
the smvey indicated low 
poult P.rOduction this past spring. it's im-
portant to remember that our statewide 
turkey population going into summer was 
very good.'' Garner said. "With the large 
number of hens available for production 
next spring. there will continue to be good 
wild turkey populations in every region of 
the state." 
• While Iowa's 1996 wild turkey 
production was slightly lower than 
last year, with the large number of 
hens available for production th is 
spring, there will continue to be good 
wild turkey populations in every 
region of the state. 
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Dickman, Sr. Woodbine 
Wayne A. Bdls Des Moines Hamilton 
Kenneth Tilford Lamoni Decatur 
Michael R. Edle Danville Des Moines 
George L. Ross Onumwa Wapello 
Forest N. Rtchardson NewVirgima Warren 
Dennis R. Vaudt Storm Lake Cherokee 
• Arlen Meyer Clarinda Page 
"'Chris Jimerson Clarinda Union 
Lamonte A. Stark Mt. Pleasant Henty 
SHOTGUN, NONTYPICAL 
CountJ 
Name City Taken 
Larry Ravehng Emmetsburg Clay 
Lyle Spitznoggle \Vapello Louisa 
David Mander~he1d Welton Jackson 
Carroll Johnson Moorhead Monona 
Larry J. Caldwell Des Moines Warren 
Carl Wenke Cedar Rap1ds Lee 
Robert Wonderhch Oskaloosa Monroe 
Wendell R. Prottsman Mt. Pleasant Henry 
Frederick A Becker Guttenberg Clayton 
Fdgar Sh1eld~ GrandR1ver Decatur 
MUZZLELOADER, TYPICAL 
Name Cit) 
JerT} \\ Cono\ cr SIOUX(. It} 
Bruce L llupke Carl1sle 
Parnck G Burkle Farlnlle 
Charles Hr'<son Chan ton 
Kcvm Burge Hamburg 
Stc\'cCa1ter \V ashmgton 
· R1ck Bamc-. Carl1'le 
Da' 1d ll ammcl Dorchester 
JeffKau/lam.h Rathbun 
Larr)' Cutkomp Donnellson 
·Todd Ma\sner McdHtpohs 
Deer And Turkey Fall 
Harvest Surveys 
Coun~ 
Taken 
\t1onona 
Warren 
Clayton 
Lucas 
Fremont 
Henry 
Decatur 
Allamakee 
Appanoose 
VanBuren 
Des Momes 
Each fall , many deer and turkey hunt-
er'> recetve a postcard from the DNR ask-
mg them about thetr hunt. T hese surve) 
card!> arc used to de termme how many 
people actuall ) hunted during the fall 
sea..,ons, \\here the) hunted, and how many 
antmals were hc~rvested 
"Not all hunter'> recet'l.e a s urve) 
ca rd ." .,,ud DNR \\ tldllfe biologt s t 
AnJcancue Pe tkms. "and '>Orne express 
5R lo\\,1 ( on\C'natlom'l • Lmu . .uy FchruJ.r\o 1997 
Year NIIM 
1964 200-2/8 Mike MOOdy 
1974 199-5/8 Vincent P. JaufQil 
1985 198-l/8 Daniel Kaufinan 
1989 196-4/8 JcfiTussey CMSton 
1969 195-1 8 Denny Baum Ottumwa 
1989 194-3/8 Dean Beyer Osage M1tcbeU 
1974 190-0/8 *Jim Evans Muscatine Muscatme 
1995 1110-0/8 Steve Mundell Ottumwa Monroe 196-018 
1995 189-3/R Ed Banks Letts Muscatme 194-1 8 
19M4 189-3/8 KcnUhl Sioux City Woodbury 192-218 
BOW, TYPICAL 
Tota l County Total 
Year Scnre Name C ity Taken Year Scor e 
1973 282-0 8 lloyd Goad Knox\'ille Monroe 1962 197-6!8 
19ll2 258-2 R Robert Miller Wyoming Jonc~ 1977 194-2/8 
1977 256-718 Steven E. Tver 
' 
North Liberty Johnson 1994 194-018 
JQ6S 256-218 ~Roy /\llison Knoxville Monroe 1995 193-5/8 
1990 248-6'1-l Jl'ffery L Wh1sker Clinton Scott 1993 191-0/8 
1972 245-018 R1chard B. Swill Des Momes Polk 1981 190-5/8 
1970 244-61!! Ke" in Peterson Mediapolis Des Moine~ 1989 188-1 /8 
1988 231- l t& OarryW. Ra.,mussen Independence Buchanan 1994 186-118 
1993 230-0/8 *Randy Schmidt Keswick Keokuk 1995 183-7/8 
1986 229-618 John L. Kite Farmmgton Lee 1990 182-618 
BOW, NONTYPICAL 
Total 
\ ear Score "'ame 
1990 182-718 Russ Clark en 
1994 170-3 8 M1keHobart 
1990 170-2 8 ·Tell) M. Long 
1989 170-0 8 Jack Schuler Jr. 
1992 16 7-7 8 Jeri'} M Monson 
1987 16 7-0 R Da' 1d Propst 
1994 166 2/R BlameR Salzkom 
1990 166-1 8 George A. Sm1th 
1989 165-S 8 ChmHackney 
19S9 164 6/H Bob Humpal 
19lJ6 164·6/8 
* 111dJcates a 11£'11 enrr1 mro the A II-Time Top I 0 Racks. 
concern memhers of thei r hunting party 
got a ca rd bu t they did not. T hese cards are 
sent to a random <;ample of the hunters, not 
to every hunter. The process i simi lar to 
political polls and other survey<> of the 
publtc ·s cxpencnce'> and opinions. Poll-
ster'> do nol talk 10 everyone m a group to 
fmd out what the g roup thmks or did: 
samplmg mfonnat1on and stat1s tt cs are 
used to make an C!>llmatc.'' 
Acconltng to Perkm'>. mo<> t hunters 
a rc \er; \'l. llltng to -.pend the fe,., mmutes 
nece'>sJr) to ftll out and re turn the post-
Count) Total 
Cit) Taken Year Score 
De~oto Dallas 1994 236-7'8 
Prole \t1ad1son 1993 229-5'8 
Des Momc~ Polk 1995 229-4/8 
lnd1anola Decatur 1995 227-0/8 
Clear Lake Cerro Gordo 1977 222-1 8 
Duncombe 'Webster 1987 219-318 
Sutherland Clay 1970 218-1 /8 
Monona Allamakee 1991 217-4 8 
Allerton \\ayne 1983 215-5/8 
Crecent 1994 206-2.'8 
age-paid cards to the DNR. She said some 
of the postcard!> get misplaced or fo rgot-
ten, however, and a few people are j ust not 
interested in fi ll ing them out. 
" I strong ly encourage anyone who 
rece1ves a survey card to fill 1t out and 
return it. even iflhey did not hunt,'' Perkins 
atd . ''Information gathered from these 
que uonnatres help'> us to set huntmg 
regulation.., and hunter<>' mformatton IS 
\Cr) tmportant." 
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• maJor 
face lift was completed on the state's larg~ 
est and best native fish display housed a 
block west of the grandstand on Grand 
Ave. Our Junker fish - and you name it, 
we had it- bass, trout, walleye, flathead 
cattish - all looked better this year." 
.. The totally new aquariums, sup-
ported by totally new plumbing, gave 
everyone a better view of the types of fish 
we all want to catch," Harrison said. "In 
the past. some glass at the old aquariums 
would cover with condensation and view-
ers had a tough time seeing the fish. The 
new plexi -glass tanks e liminated conden-
sation and the new plumbing kept the fish 
in better condition.·· 
Harrison <;aid fa ir visitors will a lso 
find a bumper crop of Junkers at next 
year's fair a\ well as staff to answer any 
fishing questions. During the fair, the 
DNR State Fair building is continually 
s taffed with more than a dozen DNR 
experts from every aspect of natural re-
sources. 
• The new aquariums, shown for the 
first time at the 1996 State Fair are 
supported by totally new plumbing. 
They will provide enhanced "Junker" 
viewing opportunities for many years. 
• Governor Branstad fueled one of the new flex .. fuel fleet vehicles, the 1997 
E-85 Taurus. 
E-85 Refueling Stations 
Open in Council Bluffs 
and Ames 
The first of western Iowa 's E-85 re-
fueling stations opened Nov. 8 at the 
Bach Oil Fill and Food , 701 32nd Ave. in 
Council Bluffs. E-85 fuel is a blend of 85 
percent e thano l and 15 percent gasoline. 
The Council Bluffs' station is the second 
re tail location in Iowa offering the E-85 
fuel, which can be used in flexible-fueled 
vehicles. 
The opening o f the refueling site was 
celebrated at a ceremony attended b y 
Council Bluffs' mayor Tom Hanafan, state 
offic ials, com growers, Ford Motor Co. 
and federal government representatives. 
Earlier in the day on Nov. 8, to 
encourage the purchase of flex-fuel ve-
hicles by private companies, Ford Motor 
Co. and the Iowa Com Promotion Board 
also demonstrated to neet managers the 
use of the 1997 model E-85 Taurus. 
On Dec. 3, Governor Branstad dedi-
cated central Iowa's first E-85 pumps at 
the Ames Kum & Go store at 280 I , 13th 
St. (off J-35) in Arne . 
The Krause G entl e Corporatio n. 
which just opened the Ames Kum & Go 
and installed the E-85 re fueling s ite there, 
also operates an E-85 pump at its Kum & 
Go store at 5308 Uni versity Ave. in West 
Des Moines. Both s tations featured 
promotions and customer incenti ves dur-
ing the day on Dec. 3. 
~ The Council Bluffs ' E-85 s ta ti on is one of Ethanol is a homegrown, renew-
able resource which enhances ai r quality 
and reduces dependence on tmported 
petroleum. The use of ethanol tn higher 
blends such a ... E-85 conln butes to the 
goa l o f increas1ng do mes tiC energ) 
source~ and promotmg energy tndepen-
dence. 
c: 
" § 
0 u. 
many being establi shed in lowa and 
throughou t th e Mtdwes t includ ing 
Burltngton, Arne~. West Des Moines and 
Atlantic. The goal 1 to create an E-85 
refuelmg tnfra ... t ructu re that will support 
the ne twork o l publtc and private flex-
fuel vehtcle lleet'>. E-85 pumps are a)-
read] open at re tai l statiOns in Burlington. 
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Poster Contest 
The J 997 Iowa Energy Poster con-
test, open to Iowa student in first through 
sixth grades, provides Iowa teachers a 
way to incorporate energy concepts into 
their curriculum. 
The contest awards a trophy and$ J 00 
savings bond for each of two winning 
posters in each grade level, and all entries 
receive a certificate. The l;Ontest is spon-
sored by the DNR, University of North-
ern Iowa Center for Energy and Environ-
mental Education. Iowa Energy Center, 
Iowa Association of Electric Coopera-
tiVes, Iowa Association ofMunicipal Utili -
ties and the Iowa Utility As5ociation. 
Only one entry is allO\\ ed per stu-
dent, each poster must be 18" by 24" with 
no matting and the deadline is March l. 
Entries must be labeled on the back lower 
rightcomerwith the student's name, grade, 
school. teacher's and principal's names, 
mailing address and phone number. The 
posters will be judged on a variety of 
cnteri a including the accuracy of infor-
mation, creativity and originality in de-
sign, color and effectiveness. 
For more information contact the 
Director, lowa Energy Poster Contest, 
UN! Center for Energy and Environmen-
tal Education, Cedar Falls, Iowa 5061 4-
0293, 319/273-69)?. 
Plan Spring Habitat 
Planting Now 
As you watch the birds and wi ldlife 
from the warmth and safet) of y<':tr home 
111 the next fe~ month'>. you may marvel at 
thetr abili ty to endure the deep now and 
brutal cold of an I O\\ a \>.. 111ter. The unfor-
tunate truth ts that man) of them \\i ll not 
survtve. You can help pro' tde food and 
cover for wildlife next wmter, however. 
by planting habitat tlw., <;pnng. You wi I I 
not only increa-;c thc wtldlt fe · s chance~ 
for -;urvival. you \\ til ha\ e the opportumt) 
to ob-;en e \\ tldllfe all ) car long. 
60 lo"·' ( on;crv • most • J m II") I c"r\Ll') 19'l7 
servation Ptanl 
should use a diversity of trees and shri~ 
for maximum benefit. Trees, especially 
evergreens such as red, white, jack and 
ponderosa pine, Norway spruce and red 
cedar, provide critical winter cover for 
much of Iowa's game and nongame wild-
life. Densely planted conifers can greatly 
reduce wind-chill temperatures and allow 
wildlife to conserve body heat, offer good 
browse, and provide cover and protection 
from predators. 
Jim Bulman, DNR forestry bureau 
chief. said the State Forest Nursery is now 
taking tree and shrub order.., for spring 
delivery. Conifer seedlings such as pine 
and spruce sell for S 15 per l 00, whiJe 
deciduous trees such as oak. a~h and walnut 
arc $23-$26 per 100. The minimum order is 
500 seedlings jn units of I 00. Tree and 
seedling stock must be planted and used for 
establishing or improving existing forest, 
eros10n control, game or water conserva-
tion, and is not to be used for shade, new 
windbreaks or omamental purposes. 
The nursery al so offers -;ongbird and 
wildlife packets that are perfect for land-
owners wanting to provide additional wild-
life habitat. The songbi rd packet, contain-
ing 20 tree and shrub seedlings, i'> des igned 
espectally for urban landowners and sells 
for $20. The wildlife packet, de-
veloped for rural landowner-.. con-
tains 200 tree and shrub .,eed ling~ 
and sells fo r $45. 
For more in fo rmation, or to 
place an order, call the Stare Forest 
Nursery at 800/865-2477 or 515/ 
233- 1 16 1; fax 5 15/233- 1 13 1. In-
formation on ordering. choosmg 
and planung the tree., and ~hrub-. . 
,., ah o ,wailable on the Fore-;try 
Ot \ tston's home page on the web 
at http.//\\\\ w.statc. ia us/govern-
mc nt / dnr/o rga n iza/ fo rc '>t / 
lorc-.t hlln l. Orders can be charged to Visa 
01 Ma-.terCard. ln April , a refri gerated truck 
\\til dclt\ er the orders to a drop off point in 
each tount). 
feed wildlifet anu.·. 
than just a popular bobby; 
benefits to the state amount to more ihan 
$320 million each year. The money is 
spent on feed and feeding equipment. 
books, viewing equipment and accesso· 
ries, and travel expenses including gas, 
food, and lodging. 
Bird feeding is the most favorite 
and widespread form of wildlife feed-
ing. Starting to feed birds in November 
or December can be somewhat more 
difficult than in October. but it can still 
be done successfuJly. (See the Practical 
Consermrionist article on pages 53 and 
54 of this issue for V.'ays to get started on 
a bird feeding program.) 
A free packet of general informa-
tion on bird feeding is available from the 
DNR, as well as a winter bird feeder 
survey conducted by the lov.a Omi-
thologist Union each \\inter. This year. 
survey data wiJl be recorded on two 
consecutive days, between Jan. 23-26. 
To receive the general inforn1ation 
packet or winter bird feeder survey form, 
contact: DNR Wildlife Diversity Pro-
gram, 1436 255th St.. Boone, lA 50036. 
5 15/432-2823. 
• Wildlife feeding brings economic 
benefi ts to the state amounting to 
more than $320 million each year. 
Bird feed ing is the most popular form 
of wildl ife feeding. 
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these funds to be safeguarded and 
used only for the intended programs. 
The full text of the amendment was: 
"All revenue derived from state license 
fees for hunting, fishing and trapping and 
all state funds appropriated for, and fed-
eral or private funds received by the state 
for, the regulation or advancement of hunt-
ing, fishing, or trapping. or the protection, 
propagation, restoration, management, or 
harvest of fish and wildlife, shall be used 
exclusively for the performance and ad-
ministration of activities related to these 
purposes.·· 
Public Asked To Report 
Marked Trumpeter Swans 
In its quest to restore trumpeter swans 
in Iowa, the DNR has released 49 across 
the state during the past three years, ac-
cording to DNR wildlife biologist Ron 
Andrews, and he is encouraging the publ ic 
to report an} trumpeter swans sightings. 
"In addition to the standard U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service bands, all of the 
swans re lea~ed in the past three years have 
green, plastic neck-collars and leg bands 
with a white letter ' F' fo llowed by two 
numbers," Andrews said. "Swans marked 
before 1993 have neck bands of other 
colors marked with black letters. Although 
several other states have released swans 
with green collars, they have used differ-
ent letter and numbering systems. and the 
Minnesota DNR uses colored wing mark-
ers on the swan'> they release." 
"Last )Car. some of Iowa's trumpet-
ers mtgrated to Mt 'isoun and Kansa be-
fore rctummg north m the spring.·· Andrews 
~aJd. "One of these btrds. after spending 
near!) a month tn the \ tcinit) of Swan 
Lake. MO. \\a'i !...t iled when It flew into 
factors. Will detennine 
aj)J,ro~'ri management plan for the 
restoration of trumpeter swans through-
out North America." 
Trumpeter swan restoration coordi-
nators Ron Andrews and Dave Hoffman 
are a4iking the public to report any trum-
peter swan sightings to them at the DNR 's 
Clear Lake office, 1203 N. Shore Dr .. 
Clear Lake. lA 50428. 515/357-3517. 
Resident Spr ing Thrkey 
Applications Available 
1997 Iowa resident spring turkey 
hunting applications are now available at 
• Darling Etching Donated 
tUtlk~Y licenses -
.cdtnbifuitiori gUll/l'K>W, archery-only and 
landowner/tenant licenses. 
The fust application period for com-
bination gun/bow licenses is Jan. 13 to 
Feb. 7. The archery-only application pe-
riod is Jan. 13 to March 7. If all paid 
combination gun/bow license quotas are 
filled after the first drawing, there will be 
no second application period for any ap-
plication, paid or free, in any zone or 
season. 
For the spring turkey license season 
dates, zones, license quotas and informa-
tion on free landowner/tenant licenses see 
the eight-page application booklet. 
In 1930, famed editorial cartoonist and conservation activist Ding Darl ing 
created a poster-sized rendition of his 1919 cartoon, "The Long Trail," which 
commemorated the death of Theodore Roosevelt. The etching has now been 
~onated to the State of Iowa by the Des Moines Chapter of the Questers to hang 
m the Wallace Building lobby. Larry Wilson, DNA Director, left, and Doug 
Smalley, Natural Resources Commission Chairman accept the gift from 
Ouesters Kathryn Nicholson, left, and Carol Adams. 
c son1e'pewte- gettUJ.g 
long ago. while working with team of stationed by 
a deer replica. we watched a pickup full of deer bunters 
cruise slowly by the deer replica (twice!) only to have them 
lean out the window yelling. ''Nice try guys!" as they sped 
away. 
Well, I had received various complaints concerning 
shooting at pheasants out of pickup windows at an area I call 
the "Merry-Go-Round... This area was a triple -section 
planted to almost all bluestem, containing a marsh and a 
sparse human population. But. it was absolutely pregnant 
with pheasants. ··Merry-Go-Round" referred to the people 
1 had seen driving around and around the sections waiting 
for a pheasant to fly over the road. 
Because of complaints 1 had received about loaded guns 
in vehicles and late shooting, I got together with three other 
officers, and we put a stuffed pheasant by the side of the 
road. I climbed to the top of a hill overlooking an uninhab-
ited road. and my three partners hid their veh icles nearby at 
a cooperative resident 's acreage. 
lt didn't take long. A car drove by the decoy and 
suddenly the brake lights flashed. It proceeded a little 
further and stopped. A man opened the car door, got our, 
took a shotgun out of the case, loaded it and started stealth-
ily tiptoeing toward our pheasant. 
The problem with this project is one well-placed shot to 
your c; tuffed pheasant can quickly put you out of business. 
It 'c:; true it's a sacnfic.:c for the g reater good of Iowa on the 
part of the pheasant but that doesn ·r get you another decoy. 
Because thts man was dotng ever) thtng by the book, it 
became necessary for me to prevent him from shooting the 
decoy. 
Just as he ra ised the gun to his shoulder. I ye lled, ''Don ' t 
shoot! It 's a decoy!" 
The poor gu) JUSt froLe Now, put yourse lf tn ht s place. 
He thtnks he 's a lone out there and a ll of a -.udden an 
on the brakes opened. 
Again, the hunter uncased a shotgun. and. on the run. loaded 
it. This guy was too fast for me. 
"Don't shoo" ... Kaboom! 
Uh-oh. Too late. 
He walked up to the decoy and stood there looking at it, 
then he got in the car and quickly drove away. I had already 
called in the backup who just as quickly stopped him. This 
hunter's problem was not having a license or stamps with him 
for which he received a citation. 
Funny how people can remember the gun, shells. sand-
wiches, chips, dip, sodas and dog, but forget the license which 
they have to have with them. Evidently this hunter. according 
to the officer, also had a small child as a passenger in the 
vehicle. 
I ran downhill to the decoy. It was a direct hit -
tailfeathers blown away, head at an odd angle. Dave Tierney 
held a moment of si lence for the bird's sacrifice, then got out 
the "'hundred-mile-per-hour duct tape" with which he reat-
tached the feathers and pressed the pheasant back into shape 
(and serv ice). 
I climbed back to the top of the hill. Lo and behold the 
first car by the pheasant thi s time was the person who had just 
shot it. Again, the driver slammed on the brakes, only this 
time the passenger door opened. The little ch ild got out. ran 
up to the pheasant, kicked it with all of her might, and got back 
tnto the car ""hich sped av. ay. 
"You aren't go ing to believe thi ... J called into the radio. 
Guec:;s the hunte r didn '1 ltke to ticket. blamed the btrd and 
sent hi s chtld out for a little retribution ! Oh well, tt 's all in a 
days wo rk ( inc luding multiple deaths) for the DNR ·., fine 
"faux" wi ldlife. Our enforcement tools just " take a lickin ' 
and keep on ti c kin' , ... uh stand in · .... uh attract in· ... " Well , 
) ou J..nm1 what I mean! 
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"They're talking about welfare reform ... 
I wonder if that means wildlife welfare." 

